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saltreal will aotin have plenl„ 
men. a. the recommend'u”1’ « 
loàrd of .Control that the î* 01 
treaaed by 200 men waa^n 
= City Council yesterday J°Ptw 
t la most likely that th. „ 

hnent and other departme™ 
liged to see their reqml"11 
>wn on account of the r** 
it of $154.000 having been '"*• 
o police . Aid. Olroux râl^*1 
of warning, naying tha?V 
it the city was undertakfrL ,6* 
and that for the timeTm’ 100 
have sufficed. 100 ®=e
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Spend Millions 
In Canadian West

Head of Old Country Syndi
cate Speaks of Prospects 

of Big Undertaking

CONDITIONS SOUND

EIGHT PAGES. TWO CENTS
Tampico Port 

. Must be Open
Mexican Vessels are About 

to Blockade but U.S.
Will Stop Them

RELIEF FOR BANKS

GREATER MONTREAL 
Municipal Debentures

One or the Other 
Must Drop Out

Britons Prefer 
To Stay at Home The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & Co.
esponse to the requc„
II the city attorney subornS 
it opinion regarding the 
n of the Montreal ',V;Ue°,' 
Company by the city " * 
city attorney,vln the cour*. . 
mmucation, stated among
that in the course of 

! from March 20 the citî A 
ht by the recent set to the u* 
re to name experts to examw 
and property of the r,.m„ 

the city was further 
d to purchase the stock J' 
ty for 11,020,000 and assumé ?* 
is well as the liabilities lh* 
controllers have 

having the

BANKERS
TORONTO MONTREAL BOSTON William A. Allison Says He 

Will Resign if 
Heinze Stays

Conditions Showing Marked 
Improvement that Emula

tion is Discouraged

YORK

Head Office--TORONTO
Paid
Rest

Up Capital $15,000,000
13,500,000- OHIO COPPER ANNUAL WANT THE SAME KINDOUR INVESTMENT SERVICE Hoard of Directors:

Provisional President Huerta Relieves 
Banks of Necessity of Redeeming 
or Paying Interest on Mortgage

Capitalist Thinks That 
Conditions are

Underlying 
Healthy and De* 

pression will Soon Give Way to 
Prosperity.

Employers In Great Britain and Can
ada Are Both After Domestic Ser
vants and Farm Laborers—Home 
Employer Gets Preference.

President Asks For Proxies in Order 
to Carry Out Reorganization Plans 
at . Important Meeting Next 
Month.

IS ALWAYS AT
your command

John Hoskin. K<q . |
Sir Lyman M Junes 
Sir John M. Ciihson.......................

ai ™   —   j ««jzû ter-
"Î1 «ranches throughout Canada and in' the 

Un ted States, England and Mexico, and Agents 
^rrespondents throughout the world, this 

Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
*L°"»f ev,\ry kl,ul of banking business in Canada 
or in foreign countries.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Htlifo, N.S.

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 20

Special to The Journal of Commerce.
New York, May 20.—Mr David 

Tnomas.i the Welsh coal magnate, sail
ed for England last evening on the 
Lunard liner Lusitania, ajfter having 
spent three months on this side of the 
Atlantic negotiating important 
deals in the United States and 
way and other projects in north 
Canada.

I).already declfl.
Prepare 

step to the 
if the city 

over the

is the preliminary 
lation proceedings, 
decides to take 
property.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.) (Special Staff Correspond, nee.)A.Reports that
the Mexican navy had taken to sea 
again, and was about to undertake to 
blockade Tampico led Secretary Dan
iels to send orders to-day to Rear- 
Admiral Mayo to prevent the closing 
of that port.

Admiral Mayo was given discretion- i 
ary powers in handling the situation, 
but was cautioned not to employ force. 
It is understood that demands made by 
Great Britain and Holland that the 
port be kept open led to the issue of 
the order.

Si. Mw, N.B. New York, May K.—William O. Al
lison, president of the Ohio Copper Co., 
has addressed a circular letter to the 
stockholders of the 
their attention to the 
nual meeting of the company will be 
held at Portland. Me., un June 3 next, 
and that se 
ed At the

London, May 20.—In -papers re
cently there has been print. j :i 
sngh from Toronto recordi 
ment by Mr. H. A. Macd- nm II, 
vlttcial Director of Colonlz.u mn. 
Mncdonnell says that reports circulated 
in the old country about conditions 
in Canada have "frightened p ^ pie and 
discouraged immigration."

I take leave to point 
statement is incomplete. 
iH correct, it is partly the r.-nilt of the 
conditions in Ca

Pro
nom puny calling 
Tact that the an-

lutum 
iade 
n tract 
eet between

noth!

in, according to the stat. 
by Aid. Ward, lhp” ' 

for the pavl„B 
R„, Dorchester Md 
But fop one reason or 

lng more was done ,h? 
concrete foundation, ah 5?
md up to the present, sta™
.. v.. traffic of all description*

th* concrete foS2î
1 has hammered It into „ieZ 

result ,the work will haveto 
over again. Aid. Ward as J 
rmation as to whether S 
rs were Intending to hold th!
* responsible for the non- 
of the gran: ce blocks last

a million dollars was voted 
Ity Council for the laying of 
walks, half of which cost i, 
the owners of property ami

• half by the city The . 
recommended by

d of Control was $958 973 
sidewalks will be laid where 
■ most needed, and in ac- 
with the plan already 
the chief engineer, 
but, briefly, discussed, 
have bepn aw 
to where the sidewalks are 

structed.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Mr.

Collections bdected Promptly and at Reasonable Ratessveral directors will lx» elect- 
meeting. The pi-mmnel of 

these new directors, Mr. Allison says, 
will determine the issue ns i.-, whether 
F. A. Heinze is to continue ins control 
of the affairs of the company, nr whe
ther he is to be eliminated from such 
control.

-'liter vie wed by a special represen
tative of toe Journal" of Commerce be
fore he sailed. Mi. Thomar said he had 
made considerable headway with sev
eral important American coal deals, 
but the negotiations in connection 
with them were not sufficiently ma
tured to enable him to make any def
inite announcement.

"No one appreciates the value of 
publicity at the proper time more than 
I do," said Mr. Thomas, ‘%*but there 
is a well-known saying to the elfect 
that one does not hire a brass oand 
when going deer stalking. I can say, 
however that I have negotiated for the

h it this
alli n- as it

W. Graham Browne & Company- 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
mThe Mexican gunboats, which escap

ed from the Panuco river on the taking 
of Tampico, are said to be on their way 
back from Puerto Mexico to the

The closing of the port 
would work hardships on the great oil 
interests in the territory along 
river, and would prevent also, the 
per care of foreigners and Americans. 
The town of Tampico is being put into 
good sanitary condition, according to 
advices and the constitutionalists

nailu, bni ihi- condi
tions are much better than they used 
to be, and if immigration 
couraged we must obviously look for 
some other causes.

The outcome of the meet
ing, therefore, will be absolutely de
cisive of the future of the company, and 
is of greatest importance to <»aoh of 
the stockholders, 
that his own term of office 
this year, and it is his firm intention 
to sever all connections with the 
pany unless new directors ai

?•"•ing dis-
IvW

etured town.

It is a matter that cannot he looked 
at simply 
Canada.

Mr. Allison
the from the point of view of 

Conditions then- m 
courage, but conditions here might, 
the other hand, encourage men to stay 
at home.

THE MOLSONS BANK iulit dis-

The Crown Trust Companyelected
are absolutely independent of Mr.

Incorporated 1855
Human affairs, however, 

especially the manifold impulses 
dictate human actions, cannot be

acquisition of large coal propel ties in 
two or three American States—for ob
vious reasons I 
where the properties 
cases the prices asked 
business impossible, but in a number 
of cases l have succeeded in making 
provisional arrangements which I have 
little doubt will result in definite busi-

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agenti in All Parts of the World.
Savings Department at all Branches

Heinze.
welcoming the assistance of Ameri- I"I know'," President LU» St. James StreetAllison says, 

"that many of the Stockholders paid 
their assessment at the time ofthe 
organization because of the fact that I 
was a member of the board of directors 
and the president of the company. This 
knowledge has led me to the conclu
sion that my duty to these stock
holders prevents me from following 
own very strong inclination to 
at once as a director and as president. 
My knowled 
participated 
cause of my proposed connection with 
the new company has made it seem to 
me imperative that 1 should

Montrealcannot say exactly 
In man> 

me rendered

dismissed in a sentence 
it is perhaps better to say Hut among 
the many causes which 
people to stay here rather than to live 
in Canada Is the feeling that 
future circumstances will be 
fortable here than there.

Contented at Home.
There is no doubt that the mass of 

people who took the opposite view 
have been raked out from 
Canada will get in the fut 
small pro

Sanitary experts now arc on their 
way from Vera Cruz to assist ip clean
ing up the town. »

Relieves Banks of Responsibility-.
Mexifco City, May 20.— Provisional 

President Huerta has issued a decree 
relieving mortgage ; banks temporarily 
of the obligation of redeeming or pay
ing interest on mortgage bonds issued 
by them
many of the properties mortgaged to 
security bonds are. situated in regions 
devastated by civil strife, and the 
mortgagers have been unable to meet 
the interest, and the banks have been 
unable to foreclose. These bonds have

prevents their issuance to the extent 
than half of the value of the 

"opërties mortgagee?. •

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00roved of as
wmild induce

A ! ril'd company for the public's service, 
willing to act in any approved trust 

capacity. Kiiquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

their 
more com- able andLETTERS OF CREDIT )

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES }
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS j

ISSUED
The re- nese-when I return in the autumn."

Mr. Thomas ad milted, that bo 
interesting himself in American 
properties because he 
ever satisfied that there will bo a I urge 
extension in the exportation of Am
erican coal in the near future, "ilith- 
erto, ’ he said, "the problem has been 
largely .bite of transportation, but I am 
satisfied that that is capable -if early

resign
A General Banking Business Transacted

is more than Manager
that these stockholders 
the reorganization be-

ge
in

.'imong us. 
only the

•portion of people living here 
of the emigrating type. Most 

of our people want to stay at home, 
and 1 have no doubt whatever that the 
prospects of improvement in the out - 
look of the workers has done more to 
check the desire to emigrate .than any
thing else.

The reason given is that

Dividendsindelac gave notice of 
in 6ne month he would 
adoption of a by-law to pre- 
riments from 

Field.

who are
present

fully to the stockholders the issue be
tween Mr. Heinze and myself, 
majority interest of the stockholders 
do not send their proxies to nu- I shall 
be unable to elect as ne 
who, I am sure, will fee 
the influence of Mr. Heinze.

July, October, January 
and April 1st.

Montreal Abattoirs Limited 
are paying the preferred stock 
dividends quarterly on the 
above dates at the rate of 7% 
per annum.

Write for circular on this 
security.

Wanted Detailsdrilling on Peach Crop 
Complete Failure

If asolution.”

Arrangements Completed.vs been considered a particularly 
form of investment as the law of Billiard Dealter from M 

aldermen o
ihip (o redeem his 
nd

or Martin noti- 
he intention of 

election
to prepare a new citj

as also read.

w directors men
It is now well established that emi

gration from Great Britain is 
marked when trade is good than when 
trade is bad.

independent of"Regarding the vailwa 
. North West 
1 *nTtrested, my associates 

and 1 have completed several impor
tant definite arrangements, 
secured fran

m.l other
the other Hand, a majotit' in interest of 
tho stockholders shall send me their 
proxies, I shall use theso proxies at 
the meeting for the election of direc
tors whom 1 personally know to be 
men of

% project' -; u 
wiwch FVa.i

tnada in

Charles Mellen on Stand 
but Gives Commission Very 

Little Information

On the other hand, when 
•rade is very bad, sheer hopelessness 
drives some peojile out

When trade is good, every 
who has a desire to emigrate 
enough money t-> gratify his desire. 
That is why so vast a number have 
crossed the seas

Frost of Last Winter Worked 
Havoc in Niagara 

Fruit Belt

We have

Liberal Attitude 
Not Changed

It did thethe Council was adjourning 
(1 rose from his seat and

chlses and 
projected Pacific “ 

abasca Railway and for the Peace 
River Tramways and Navigation Com
pany, which now only await the, sig
nature of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The former will have 
capital of $16,000,000, 
privileges to the extent of $50,000 ; :: 
mile, and the Tramways and Naviga
tion Company will have a capital of 
$1.000,000 with bonding privileges 
amounting to $35,000 per

"We have just organized and equip
ped half a dozen parlies of engineers 
ami others who will set out from Ath
abasca Landing next week to make 
reconnaissance and track surveyfe .In 
order to locate coal-lands, minerals. 

This work will occupy threfe/or 
four months and the partie

charters for 
Peace Rfver and

Irish.
can sa yei/itegrity and absolutely free 

from the influence of Mr. Heinz.-. If 
such directors are elected I shall be 
Willi

AthHe was reminded 
Martin lie should wait till 

’ had left his seal, and Aid. to serve as a director and ns 
nt of the company until the pre

sent influence and 
Heinze in the affairs of the 
have been eliminated."

President Allison relates at length 
the issues between himself and Mr. 
Heinze and the developments lending 
up to the resignation of Judge Orcutl 
and William H. Taylor, as directors of

ng
ide

recent years.
is I have said, these people of the 
ng type are now raked out, and \v<- 

back to normal conditions. I 
lac h no importance in the platform 
hat has been made In this 

the emigration figures.
People Not Frightened.

Nor do I attach any importance to 
'he reports which Mr. Macdonm-ll says 
have frightened our people. It is quite 
rue that the mure emigrants you j «• - 

ceive from this Country the more in - 
ter.s will be sent home describing the 
conditions of the new life, am! c.,n- 
-iequently, although the pri 
disappointed people may be

PAID NO NEWSPAPERS?ped back into his place as 
irtin stepped down from the OTHER FRUIT SAFEauthorized control of Mr.

company
with bonding

Consideration of C.N.R. Aid 
Measure Finds Opposition 
Ready to Continue Fight

Ex - President of New 
Aware That Journals 
tained —$400.000 to Enlighten 

the Public.

Haven not 
Were Re- Growers Will Bo Slightly Compensated 

for Loss of Peach Crop, but Loss 
Will Be Very Serious.

issipg J. Bfosseau, engineer 
wer Department, the Hoard 
1 yesterday gave instiuc- 

law office to enter 
him as the

country of

A VALUABLE ASSET
he city 
sdure against 
le case justified, 
s the sequel to the corn- 
contractor that an engineer 

>lic works department had 
i to hand over $1,000 -is al- 
pematlon for favorable re- 
b as to the progress of his

I By Leased Wire to The Journal of
Commerce.)

Washington, M i, 20.
N" vv Haven invent iv.it i

Toronto, Mo y 20 Last winter, fol
lowing a sudden drop in temperature 
one night in about If, degrees below 

• • reports from 
penrl:-grow ing district lying between 
Hamilton and Niagara Kails that the 
buds lmd been killed, 
has been fully confirmed by 
entire lack of blossoms, 
lo »k as healthy as ever, and have been"

Lumber Industry Gives Employment to 
735,000 People in United States. mpany. and says that in his ..pin 

ion the future of the company absolu I 
ly requires that the contract between i; 
and the Bingham Central R.R. shall be 
reformed and changed for the better 
protection of the company's interests. 
Bingham Central R.R. shall be reform- 

protec-

SEES SOME OMISSIONS Resuming tho 
■il with Charles 

•former president >>f the New
zero, there

Washington. May 20.—Striking facts 
regarding V. s. forest resources, their 
value and their waste, are condensed 
in an eiglu-page illustrated circular 
of the American Forestry Association 
Just issued. The lumber industry is 
said to employ 735.000 people, to whom 
are paid annually $367.000,000 in wages, 
tne worth of products being $1,250,000.- 

'rile forests of the country 
550,000,00 0 acres.

An average of 70 human ".1 
sacrificed annually in forest fires,
nn!nCAACUlril; aml a lo8s occurs of $25,- 
OOO.OOu. Damage from insects and 
tree diseases, which follow fire, costs 
«ach year $50,000.000. The cost of de-

(’n, n,"SUlting from floods is not 
mm™!v 18 Blwn “ "=<»”Kleas

the circulor expresses hope more 
than pessmiism. As well as the col- 
the,ff™,Ur^ lh”wlng th= forest fire., 
caused 1la if the flre' ana the damage 
titotal ,y'I l,0lla' 11 sllows also forests 
mânleL , Kr”n un<kr intensive 
ra„, ' " ; ani1 the national forestSin T rM'n* ‘,°r flres ™ the moun- 
Mm ?°Ut M!Ulon- The effective 

»r" ,referred ‘n has reduced- 
tenth J 0SS“ t0 as low as one-

WpS!
- mïKurh-rreich

W. M. German Urged That Comp 
Not So Far Mentioned Slioul 
Included in C. N. System.

d Be tin- •ami. Solicitor Folk, 
• •f i ho Interstate < ’omincroe Commls- 
Rimi. ashed for lurilu-r dHalls of the 
billiard ileal.

Now the report 
almost

iportimi ufs will re
port from time to time as they pro? 
ceed. Ad

no greater, 
here will be more letters from dis- 
ippointed people circulating 
'U un try. But against this there stands

ed and changed for the better 
tion of the company’s interests. 
^Accompanying the letter is a

The trees(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 20.—Consideration of 

the Canadian Northern aid resolution 
,was resumed in the committee stage in 
the Commons this morning with t 
Liberals, showing every ind

uing the fight against the details 
of the Government’s proposals as vig
orous!

dealth with the p'm li •*< ,,f the Wor
cester. Nashua a

uate financial provision has 
for all necessary work.dur

ing the next twelve months. • 
"The ca fry ing out of these two pro

jects will ultimately involve the 
penditure of many

probabl

ruinai mn

•oxy running to Mr. Allison and 
two of his nominees,

. , ,,ex‘ I an(1 Bo.vesen. which ; 
millions of doirni-3 invited to execute and return at

fore the actual ^truXu"“ ^

railway is begun. The lesser of the 3 mal be
two projects which provides for the ________________ _
construction of tramways alongside __ „ „„„„
the Peace River rapids and llic lav-; TOO SPECUI ATIVF YFTing down of several shallow d-aught | OVULA 1 ! V C I E. I
river and lake steamers will be 
ceeded with next

: i. uninjured. But the buds 
<1 and falling off.

Rochester Rail - 
of lhf bile J.INCORPORATIONS iin- fact that the 1’rcss takes less 

than ever of such grumblings, 
member, too, that there

road, upon the 
Be. I*. Morgan.

U1WJ-
Haven, Solicitor i-nll 

These books are sold bring out 
' lo-ap. by the hundred thousands. Thev 
•xert an influence which is almost in
calculable. and.
friendly attitude of the British Press, 
it must far outweigh any results like
ly to arise from the receipt of a few Daniels, 
score of letters from 
•-migrants each week.

Conditions Now Better.
In what I have said I have 

dealing only with the kind of emi
grants that Canada needs the 
namely, the farm.laborer and the 
mestic servant; and in arriving 
correct conclusion

, Messrs. Victor 
stockholders

t In- Niagara peninsula 
prodn-es most of the peaches used In

di t ions inti

ilib O: lII I000.
are more

n circulation giving attractive and an 
ilb-ntic descriptions uf lif«» jn the fan., - 
dian West.

by the NewIs I ;
ication ofSAL, Que.—Montreal New 

isions Co., Ltd. $450,000.— 
», I. Trudeau, F. V a nasse, D. 
unt A. De Sars-le-Comte. 
re Silk Manufacturing Co., 
150,000.—H. N. Chauvin, H.
, J; MacNaughton. <!■ H.
C. Imrie. Lowry's, Limited. 

C. H. Lowry. H. A. Clark, 
ry and A. Lowry. Thouin 
-limited. $50,000.—,!. Thouin,
, R. Perreault, N. A rrham-

contin but it will A i i uvm'i familiar with con - 
Iliai the loss may be 

safely ivuirnaud it. 20,000.000 baskets. 
T" the growers the loss will be very 
heavy f lhers cunnectecl with the in- 
dusiry will also suffer heavily. The 
spending p"W« r uf the fruit farmers 
tins I ill v ill he so small that the dis
trict as a whole will, feel the results

lives are attempted to 
whether former United 

Aldrich was involved
sty as they have objected to the 

general -aspects of the agreement dur
ing the seven days’ debate on the gen
eral resolution.

This morning the debate centered 
a round, the interpolation clauses of the 
resolution with a demand from the 
Opposition for a widening of the terms 
with a view to securing a more defin
ite and larger measure of security for 
the bond issue guaranteed by the Dom-

W. M. German, of Welland, urged 
that the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway, one of the most p»o- 
fitable parts of the Mackenzie and 
Mann roads, should be included in the 
schedule of companies included in the 
C. N: R. system. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
took the same view in regard to the 
Canadian Northern Transfer Company. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen promised to make 
a statement later in re*
Kara and Toronto Line, while in 

1° the Transfer Company 1 
that this was the property of the

Northern Express Company, 
which was included in the present 
a<Mieement' A score of amendments 
will be moved by the debate and by 
Messrs. Bennett and Nlckle on the sec
ond reading of the bill putting In con- 
Cr^t.e,form' the various phases of their 
criticisms, as already outlined and put
ting the members of the House on re
cord on each issue.

Slatf-s Senti lui' 
In that transact 
bench with

Sitting on the 
'ummi-sinner McChord, 

wh" had heretofore • nmlueted the in
vestigation alum-.

together

i "ummiHsionf-r
Taking up i|i<- billiard mat

ter. Solicitor Full, derided further de
tails relative to the !•, m -.f $300,000 to 
Mr. Haskell of tir- I!<>:-■ ion Herald. Mr. 
Mellen could

Calgary Oil^Propositions Not Counter,-
disappointedBy Utilities Com

missioner.Open Up Virgin Land. J h< mm plot r. failure is attributed 
direct Ly to l be climatic conditions last 
winter. Early in the winter there was 
a period of uniqoially mild weather. 
The buds responded and began to 
swell. Then in one night there was 
a change from fairly mild to severely 
celd weather, 
complete.

There in a fairly good showing for 
growers

i. Monpetit. St. Cloud Land 
a. $300,000.—L. A. David, L 
D’Argy Mailhiot. S. H. R 

. Baker and A. Blanchard.
ruit
10,000.—R. C. Barry. W. Bell 
H. U. Clogg and 
W. Anderson Company. 

60,000.—H. Riley. W. B. 
R. Anderson, C. Simmondfl. 

r Realty Company. Limited. 
C. A. Pope, G. Barclay. W.
, G. Cartwright, and J. A.

fix i lie date of the 
loan, and Solicitor .Ik suggested that 
it was about the time the Boston Rail - 
road Holding Fill was pending in the 
Massachusetts Legislature. Mr. Mellen 
said he attended the re-1organization 
me tings of the Fusion Herald

“The Pacific, Peace River and Atha
basca railway which will ru 
Pacific coast to Prince All 
bcrla, will traverse country which is 
very lavishly 
ricultu rally and mlnerally. 
open up millions 
land capable 
finest wheat

Winnipeg. May 20. -Judge Robson. 
Public Utilities Commissioner, 
morning put Calgary oil shares under 
the ban here. The Judge stated that 
the thl 
charac1 
in any way. 
exists in Calgary 
to extend to this 

A number of apr 
Commission

n from the 
>ert in Al-

Ci .mpany,Auction endowed both ag
it will 

of * acres of 
of growing the 

in the world and 
indication^ • of

was still of so speculative a 
that he could not endorse it 

,nia whicli 
3e allowed

ing
ter

as to how many 
people, have been frightened and dis
couraged, it is necessary to know h-.w 
many of the disappointed emigrants 
bave belonged to a class for which 
there is no urgent demand in Canada. 

But botn farm laborers and domestic

Tim destruction wasR. B.
The wild presentative of tin- billiard company, 

which held the $3<i«t.OOO Ifoan after 
uiring it from the New Haven. Mr. 
lien said that In- took

it \ other fruits, ami some nt the 
u M probably do very well in spite of 
G'O failure uf the peach crop. But 

trigs but merely listened t„ most of them the loss is a serious 
• indeed.

ilicalions were made 
er by men who tra - j 

veiled all the way from Calgary for servants are Uadly needed'at home. In 
certificates under the act. The par- "rd<*r lo #<et them and keep them both 
ties were informed, however, that the (laHse« are being offered

tractive terms by employers. 
Unfortunately, we have no official

Mel 
in the meet

there are promising 
large areas of coal-lands and •ictive partother
minerals of various kinds including 
oil. At the present time practically* fio 
oil is obtained in the British Empire 
and as oil is going to be one of the

to the
and rep< rted#

"It was not generally known that j 
the myrgallon company had a finan
cial Interest in the Boston Herald," :
suggested Solicitor Folk. "That was : "We wanted the holding company 
not extensively advertised.” replied j bill to mitigate a situation that was 
Mr. Mel’en. Mr. Folk tried to connect chafing and harrassing," said Mr. 
the New Haven’s interest in Boston Mellen. 
newspapers with the passage of the ! "One difficulty was the trolleys,” 
holding company bill by the Massa- j said the witness. "Had It not been 

legislature. Mr. Mellen de- for the trolleys we would not have

gard to the Nia-

he said 
j Cana-

O, Ont,—Employers Detec- 
-, Limited. «100,000—C. M. 
I. Hero

more nt-
act did not protide for the g 
certificates to companies of the spe- 
culative character which the oil boom i statistics 6t the 
seemed to rep 
the endorsatio

ranting ofrequisites of the navy, the pos
sible if not probable existence of oil 
in large quantities in the Dominion of 
Canada is a highly important matter.

"These projects In northern British 
Columbia and Alberta will open up 
thousands of square miles of virgin 
country, and will undoubtedly be an 
important stimulus to Immigration."

Discussing general conditions m the 
United States and Canada, Mr. Thom
as said that both countries are at the 
present time passing through an in
dustrial dépression but he is convinced 
that the underlying conditions are 
sound. -,

"Canada," he said, “is a young 
try. and has been going ahead a lit
tle too fast. But its recuperative 
powers are very great and I ûo ndt 
anticipate that the -present depression

S.E. B. James, 
iurdoch. FIRSTHiker-

Stores, Limited. $UV 
Case, J. B. Taylor, R 

, A. Christilaw.
Associated 

da. Limited. *20,- 
C. A. Bedard. J. C.

aid to eitherges pa
class, though it isj.g resent, and cons 

on of the Public 
Commissioner could not be given.

tely beyond
doubt that the wages of domestic 
vants have risen considerably, of late, 
and are still rising. There are 2.000,- 
000 domestic servants in this country. 
We could easily find work for half 
million more.

equentiy \ 
Utilitiesl*ST anJ 

A LWA YS
Lynch,
' Que.—The
of Canad chusetts

nied ti is vigorously. He maintained 
that Governor Draper was anxious to 
have the emasure passed. Mr. Mellen 
said that he was not. greatly impre 
with the holding company bill, al
though he thought that it would be 
much better than the holding of Bos
ton and Maine stock by the billiard 
company. He said that the public 
had a misapprehension relative to the 
connection between 
and the billiard company and there
fore the holding company act would be 
much better.

will continue long. Already 
signs of recovery in the UnitRemember there are 

ed States.
and the indicated improvement in the here again the masters have fceen in- 
United States will certainly extend to | creasing wages all over the country. 
Canada. { not by very much it is true, but still

“It is a noteworthy fact that Great | the tendency is plain. We see evidence 
Britain, thanks to its free trade eys- the desire for improved conditions 
tem, does not seem to have suffered in the fact that there is now scarcely 
from the existing world-wide indus- I n week without a strike on the part of 
trial depression to anything like the agricultural laborers. They prefer to 
same extent as protectionist countries strike and stay at home. The results 
This fact is much to the credit of the of the strikes are known to the whole 
Liberal administration which has been country, but there are hundreds of 
in office for the past eight years." recorded rises taking p

trade union- movement- 
laborers is growing rapidly.

So that we are bound to conclude 
that the influences against emigra
tion are now more potent than are the 
influences for, and the discouragements 

i offered by improved conditions 
i side more than outweigh any reports 
; 'Jf which Mr. Macdonnell maÿ have 

This is the prime fact the 
! people of Canada must take into ac
count.

Oube, J.
H. E. Theriault an<l Dame

been in all this trouble.” •
“Why?" asked Solicitor Folk.
Air Mellen explained that the pit 

was not sufficiently enlightened to 
permit a railroad to hold trolleys.
New Haven paid out $400,000 in 
ightening the public.' suggested 
Folk.

As to farm laborers,
blicock, Ont—Canada Furol- 

acturers, Limited. $3.000,- 
,Lovell, C. D. Magee, 
owans, J. Ellis and .

MARCONI
MR. KIRKPATRICK DEAD

"Th-

Mr.

«V
J. J-

Mark Allr n'n’l’L Cable Messages to

great ,Britain
, Ont.—Wawota Asric»!- 
iny, Limited. «200,000.-1- 
ier, A. J. Richer. N. Belan- 
Boyce and R. M. Bobter.

ibec Incorporations.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Monctoh, May 20.—Prof. Alex. K. 

Kirkpatrick, of McGill, stricken ill at 
Cape Tormentine, where he was on 
i vT* I- car ferry business, died last 

night following an operation for in
testinal trouble. The body was brought 
here to-day and will oe taken to King
ston, Ont.

Mrs Kirkpatrick was en route to 
tupe Tormentine when a wire brought 
the news of her husband's death.

“Did you know that a large number 
of new/spaper 

11s of t 
Jiictor Folk.

"I do not, and that Is not 
del-standing of it,’ was the reply.

s were carried up 
the New Haven?"Via MARCONI the New Haven pa-

So

lace, and the 
among farmand save

40 Per Cent.
°N YOUR CABLE BILLS

$io,ow
$20,00®
$99.00®
$75.00®
$50,00®
$49,9®® j

$145,6®® •
$10,06® 'j

lomesites, Ltd.. . 
ional Sport. Ltd.. 
ointe, Limitée . . 
Limited................. Pilgrimage to Lourdes and RomeThe principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 

be found in their respective departments,
HARDWARE AND METAL TRADE 18 FAIRLY GOOD. 
PULP AND PAPER SITUATION 18 SHOWING SIGNS 

OF IMPROVEMENT. •
MERCHANTS BANK ANNÜAL MEETING.
STOCK MARKET TWO DAY’S HOLIDAY. 

PROGRESS OF THE EXPRESS.BUSINESS.

ted
on this Under Episcopal PatronageIdeal Portes et 

vador Company,

are:

,B2M”d journa' °f
«ÏÏJWTOUSS TELEGRAPH *^j”r"l>anykl'nt‘,’nd buikUngth r"K''

■JSK "CWD* F»
McCHsL,MONTREAL ot ths A|sntlc Pacific Steamship 

H,*,,,. Main 814, j/tUPanj', Fivlns the Company seven
cy , "«Us for the Panama Canal trade.

BUILD MORE STEAMERS. Will leave Montreal'""Vulv“?ld b“'1,3 "lls*TUN" lIS.see to».)

Write for descriptive programmes, etc.—

Key Reglstn*
Limited,. •« •»

Under the
Conditions in this country are 

• rapidly changing. We are offerin 
; more attractions to retain at home 
1 very people you want: and- it is cer
tain that it will become more and more 
difficult for Canada to obtain, the pre
sent proportion of population from the 
Old Country.

Visiting England, France. Italy’, 
Hotel accommodation at Lourde»mg

the

gjgp,*.«IVET. sAsrf-—
===
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SHIPPING AND TRANSPORTATION NEWSmm »ïiH6

ÆgaVMFWednesday, May 20th,

Trains will run direct tp «hip's side.

WEDNESDAY, May 20th, 1914,
4‘ -Almanac'

Sun rises, 4.13 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.25 p.m.
New Moon, May 24th.
First quarter, June 1st.
Full Moon, June 8th.
Last quarter, June 15th.

6.66 a.m., Al<|en, 8.65 a.m„ j 
9.10 a,m., Hesperian, 9;20 
sandre." ' ArriVéd down 7 
ginla.

Hatiscan, 88—Smoky, south-west
Out 7.46 a.m... City of London.

St. Jeon, 94—Cmoky, calm. 
Grodlnes, 98—Smoky, calm. 
Portneuf, 108—Smoky, north.

8.36 a.m., Saguen 
St. Nicholas, 12 
Bridge Stall 
Quebec

7.30 ’

Nordsjernep., Midland Prince—Arrived Port Col- 
a.ip., Cas- borne ll p.m. 18th. 
a.m., Vir-I Midland King—Àrfivéd 

midnight 18 th.
Martian—Port- Colborne, flischarg- The right, of tlje. Canadian Pacific 

ing. Railway to get a fuie of contempt of
Empress of Fort Williani—Left Fort court isvucd against the city of Mai- 

Willlam 10.30 a.m. for Goderich 18th. sonneuve and to have an order call- 
Out Empress of Midland—Up Soo 6 p.m. ing upon the municipality or its of- 

18th. fleers for interfering with C. P. R.
vvinona—i^ort vomorne, discharging, construction work going on in: the 
Stadacona—Down Port Huron 11 p. municipality, was denied by Mr. Jus-1 

m. 18th for Toledo. • tlce Charbonneau in a Judgment hahd-
Scottish Hero—Left Goderich noon ed down yesterday. And this, all be- 

to-day. cause the C P. R., petitioner, had;-]trip-
Turret Court—Soo, discharging. ped up on what his Lordship qUaji-
Turret Cape—Toledo, loading. tied as a mere formality of procedure.
Turret Crown—Due Oswego. The -absence of this formality repder-
A. E. McKinstry—Left Pprt Dalhou- ed it unnecessary for the court go 

sie 8.40 a.m. for Port Colborne. into lengthy discussion of the *iany
Mapleton—Left Montreal noon to- interesting uestipns of law tha.t had 

d»y- been raised in the lRlgation,' ai£<! his
Saskatoon—Left Port Colborne 8 p.m. Lordship was not slow in availing 

18th for Montreal.
Renvoyle—Passed Port 

8.20 a.m. for Port Colborne.
Haddington—Leaves Montreal 

morrow night.
Cadillac—Passed Port Colborne 3.30 

p.m. for Montreal.
Natirongo—Passed Port Dalhousie 7 

a.flf. for Port Colborne.

News of RailroadsPort

"2*.^ ■
Going May 25, Return May 25.

Oo'lng Llm,l,

-15)W 1I 18th.
Winona—Port Colborne, discharging, construct!Smoky, west, 

on, 133—Smoky, west. 
189—Smoky, west. Out 4.30 

nxman, 4 
Millpooi.
West of Montreal.

y, was dTIDE TABLE. 
Quebec.

Largest Steamers MaiI 4.35 a.m., Fremona,High water, 2.57 a.m., 3.27 p.m. 
Low wate 
Rise, 14.4

,Z 9.40 a.m., 10.07 p.m.*f NEW SERVICE TO 
CHICAGO 

MAY 31
St. Lawrence Route et a.m., 14.4 feet p.m.

Laçhine, 8—-Smoky, west. Eastward,
6.20 a.m., Dwyer, 1.50 a.m., Rockferry, 
$ a.m., Jones, 6.16 a.m., Compton, 7 a.m. 
Glennellah, 7.16 a.m., Avon.

Cascades, 21—Smoky, south-west. 
Coteau Landing, 33—Smoky, south

west. Eastward, 5.50 a.m., Imperial,
8.20 a.m., S.O. Co. No. 41.

Cornwall, 62—Smoky, calm.
ward, 8.30 p.m. yesterday, Glide 
one barge.

Port Dalhousie, 298—Clear, south. 
Eastward 3.30 p.m. yesterday. Saska
toon, 4.20 p.m:, Masttba, 5.30 a.m. Carle- 
ton, 6.10 A.m.,Cadillac.

I Next High Tides, June 8th.
IjOW water, St. Nicholas "yesterday. 

26.6 feet.
Low water,• St. Jean Deechaillons, 

yesterday, 29 feet.

First Sailings from Quebec:i Calgarian, Thtar-s 
Alsatian, Thurs

May 21st 
Uun© 4th

ADDITIONAL SERVICE.
Lv. Place Vlger, 1.15 p.m.. May 23, 3'j 

for Shawbrldge, St. Agathe and int 
stations.

t.v. St. Agathe, 4.4G1 p.m., May 31. 
Ar. Montreal, 7.35 p.m.
Lv. Ivry, 7.17 p.m.
Lv. St. Agathe, 7.40 p.m., May 25. 
Ar. Montreal 10.40 p.m.
Parlor Car oh above trains.

Commencing May 23.
12.45 p.m., Saturdays only.

Knowlton, Foster, Waterloo, 
p.m., Sat. only.
Farnham, Magog, Sherbrooke 

rbrookfe May 26, 5.35 am,,

• »

■ 9
himself of the opportunity to dispose 

on theseRates of Passage: Dalhousie of the double petition
grounds, without engaging in what, 

to- would have to be, of necessity, a leng
thy and learned discussion.

Weather Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Light to 

moderate southerly winds; fine and 
warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence.—Moderate southerly winds; fine 

! and warm.
| Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—I-Med- I era te westerly winds; fair and warm, 
i Maritime—Moderate southerly and 
westerly winds; fog near coast ; fair 
and warm inland.

Superior.
j winds; fine and warm in eastern por
tion; becoming showe* y in western.

First $95, Second $55, Third $33.75 
Free Rail Tickets Montreal, to Quebec SPECIAL FREIGHT TRAIN J/Ah 

AUTOMOBILES MAKES RECORD 
RUN ON G. T. R.

A special freight train of thirty-one 
cars carrying automobil 
completed a record run

The automobiles were

For further information, apply Lor*al Agents—Tlios. Cook & Son,
630 St. Catherine St. West: W. U. Clancy. 122 St. James St.;
Henry, 286 St. James St.; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence Blvd., or—

W. H.

Liners Reported at Signal Stations.
C.P.R. Like Michigan at Quebec this 

morning.
Allan Liner Corinthian, passed Fath

er Point at 7.15 a.m.
Manchester Importer, passed Cape 

Magdalen, 7.30 a.m.
Allan Liner Virginian passed Fame 

Point, 8.06 a.m.
Canada Liner Samland, 30 miles east 

of Cape Ray, 7 a.m.
CJ’.R. Empress of Ireland, 255 miles 

east of Cape Race, 4.30 p.m. yesterday.

For 
1.16 
For
Lv. She 

for. Montreal.
Lv. Waterloo, 6.20 pan. 
Lv. Knowlton, 6.48 
Sunday only for 

TICKET OrriCt«il41.

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL. es, has just

H.& A. ALLAN MONTREAL2 St. Veter Street 
«75 St. Catherine W. m Detroit

Bertrand, Caletabuena 
Boldwell, Antw 
Pennine Range,
Nordstjernen Demerara 
Karamea, London ....
Monarch, Liverpool ...
Manchester Inventor, Manches

ter .. May
Lake Michigan, Antwerp .. . May
Wei beck Hall, Rio Janeiro... .May
Bray Head .........................................May
Carthusian, Newport........................May
Crown of Castile, Barbadoes . iMay

Cairndon, Mlddlesboro ................May

Name. Left, to Portland.
....Apr. 26 an Maxwells qnd delivery was, ’plaide
-----Apr. 26 to Mr F. G. Parker, who manages
.. Apr, 26 that company’s business in Maine; 
...Apr. 27 New Hampshire and Vermont. Some 
..Apr. 29 ten days ago, Mr. Parker insisted that 

...Apr. 29 he be furnished from the factory with 
a train load of cars to satisfy the de- 

1 mands of the trade. The jiid*
6 HTand Trunk Railway Wits- Solicited
6 with a view to making a" record run
7 from Detroit to Portland, and so well 
7 did the railroad handle matters, ymt
7 the fast freight reached its destination
8 on the New England coast exactly sev- 

?nty-two hours after leaving De
9 in order to accomplish this run the 
9 train averaged approximately thirty 
9 miles an hour over the entire distance.

(Jpon the arrival of the shipment, Mr. 
Parker invited all his agents from 
within a radius of three hundred miles 
to come 
.’estlvitie
‘o their different destinations.

: Moderate southerly

» p-m. 
MoNational Railways of Mexico 

Operating 50p.c. of its System

ntreal.

rSSsS;PORT OF MONTREAL.

Pallanza, Canada Line, fropi Ham
burg. Bremen and Rotterdam. Arrived 
7.30 a.m. May 20th.il James Thom,

As good a measure as any, perhaps, of the extent of the disturbance 
throughout Mexico, is the earning ability of National Railways of Mex
ico. Tins system, with its network of nearly J0.500 miles of line, covers 
practically the whole of inhabited Mexico and any changes affecting the 
country Industrially or commerciallyare certain to be reflected in its earn

Ever since the overthrow of tie- Muilem regime, operation of National 
Railways has been conducted within a steady narrowing circle. At pre
sent the company is operating about 50 i>.c. of its total mileage. A year 
ago, the company had about 74 p.v. undo direct control. Mileage operat
ed during the last six months has varied from about 50 p.c. to 60 p.c.

Trend of earnings since commencement of the present dp facto gov
ernment has been steadi'y lownw.iru. For first ten 1 
Crating year, gross shows a shrinkage of a litlte Wver 40 p.c. 
months ended March 31, with a little less than 39 p.c. shrinka.g 
net fell off 95 p.c. compared with same portion of preceding 

Detailed earnings for nine months are not yet available, but figu 
period ended Feb. 28 give a very fair Indication of trend of earnin 
expenditures in their several sub-divisions:

Rev. 8 mos.

Excursion to New York
Thursday, May 28th, 1914 .... $12.30 

Tickets good to return until June 6th

VICTORIA DAY,
Single First Claps Fare.

Going and Returning May 25th, Only.
First Class Fare and One-third.

May 28 to 25; Returning May 26 
PARK. MAY 25th.

- • . 85c.
— ntreal 8.0J,g;m., retiming 

arrives Montreal 6.05 jxm.
MONTREAL-ALBANY-AtEW YORK.
(D. & H.) NewCsFsM $45 a.m S l(- 

" odai,y" All?aniSrMVa.m.. 7.25 
W-; 8.1-0 p.m, dairy*, . *2!Z0 p.m.. daily 
except Sunday.

12t St. James St. cor. St.FranooIs 
Xavier—Phone Main 0105 

Windsor Hotel " Uptow 
Bonaventore Sta’n “ Mai

Movements of Allan Line Steamers.
Virginian, from Liverpool, for Que- 

ber and Montreal, was abeam Cape 
Roce, 11.30 p.m.. May 18th.

Corinthian, from London and Havre, 
for Quebec and Montreal, was 60 miles 

5.45 p.m.. May 18th. 
from Montreal and 

s abeam Cape

Corinthian, Havre
Departures. troit.

Coningshy, Antwerp.. .
Hurona, Hull.....................
Hesperian, Glasgow .. .
Manchester Importer.

Manchester .. ..
Kenilworth, Hull............
Samland, Rotterdam ..
Alaunia, London..............
Virginian, Liverpool ...
Montreal, Antwerp ....
Turcoman, Avonmouth .
Bcngore Head, Madeira..................May 14
Wentworth, Marseilles ............... May 14
Manchester Citizen,Manchester May 16
Saturnia, Glasgow .........................May 16
Corsiae

Ariel, hulk cargo of grain for Europe. 
Sailed at daybreak. May 20th. T. R. 
McCarthy, Agent.

Mount Royal. Griffiths, C.P.R., for 
Antwerp and London. Sailed at day
break, May 20th. C.P.R. Agents.

Innishown Head, Head Line. For Bel
fast. Sailed at daybreak, May 20th. 
McLean. Kennedy and Co., Agents.

Brand, in ballast for Port Hastings, 
C.B. Sailed May 19th.

E. Cape Ray,
Scandinavian,

Quebec, for Glasgow, wa 
Roce, midnight, May 18th.

Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Havre and London, was abeam 
Cape Ray, 3.25 a.m. May 19th.

Hesperian, frgoi, Glasgow, for Que
bec and Montreal, ,arrived at Quebec 
llf30 a.m. May 19th, and is due Mont
real noon, May,' 20th.

Carthaginian, from Glas 
Liverpool, for St. John’s N 
fax and Philadelphia, sailed from Liv
erpool P.M. May If.th.

.. .. May 9 
.. ..May 10
___  May 11
----- May 13

........... May 13
......... May 13
.... May 13

Go!>ing May 23 to
OTTERBURN. PARK, 

Round Trip from Montreal .
Leave Montreal 8.01 « m

to Portland and join in the 
s before the cars were' sent

months of current
For 

e in gross,

1res for 
igs and

TO PROTECT SHIPPER AND CAR
RIER FROM FREIGHT LOSSES.

Canadian railway men have been 
iwaiting with interest result of the 
Important annual convention of the£ 
Freight 
Cîaiveston. Texas.

The railways of the United States 
inJ Canada paid over thirty million 
iollars last year in claims for lost or 
damaged freight. At this soi 
?onference. which concluded last 
2nd, methods of preventing this wa 
age was discussed
ined for grappling with the .problem.

Mr. E. Arnold, freight claims agent 
>f the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
A'ith headquarters in Montreal, rd- 
.urned yesterday from, the convention, 
where he was elected first vice-presl- 
ient of the Association, with its mem
bership representing four hundred Ynti 
thirty-one railwv. 
nearly 300,000 m 

“Instead of merely adjusting loss- 
and' damage," said Mr. Arnold, in 
interview

Vessels in Port.
Pallanza, Canada Line, from Ham

burg, Bremen, and Rotterdam.
Bronwen, Williams. To load grain

McGart

gow and 
fid.. Glasgow

, Liverpool .......................May 16
May 16

Claim Asssociation, held atHall-1913.
$29,356,028

8,404,135
1.520.694

42.23L348

1914.
. $14.709.91 8

5,506,450 
1.297,614 

. 24,061.655

Dec.
$14,646,110

2,897,685
223,080

18,169,693

P.C.
48.1
40.0
14.6
43.0

La Touraine,
Cotswold Range Boston ............May 17
Hannover, Rotterdam................ May 18

[city I
JTICKKT I
{offices]

Ha
Freight ... 
Passenger ... .
Fxprosss . « v,

.. Total gross rev. 
Expenses: 

Main way ... .
Main equip .. 
Trans. & traffic 
Total expenses 
>ipt

e at Windmill Point. T. R. 
Agent.
nier, Donald S.S. Co. from 

San Domingo, .with sugar. Redpath

Carrigan Head, Eyers,
4-6 loading for Dublin. McL 

18 -1 iy A Co- 
Crown of 

West Indies.
Windmill Point, 
agents.

Querida, Donald SS. Co., frpm San 
o. Discharging sugar at Can- 
gar Refinery, WindmiH Point. 

Kennedy Co., Agents,
Furness .Line, from 
to load for Hull

thv£e

Manchester Line.
Manchester Citizen sailed from Man

chester

tithemRefin
4.303.204 
7,368 512 --- 7,039,429 
9,004,055 " " TT,’178,865 ’ 

24,942,027 
17,289,321

5,411,804 608,600
*329,083-

’2,174,809
2,414.495

15.755,198

The Charter Market.11.2 Head Line, 
ean, ICenne-

for Moritreal on May 16th, 5
•V v; Jl 1 . New York, May 20.—Steamer char

tering was moderately active and there 
was an improved general demand for 
tonnage, 
and tonn

and new plans out
rdova, Direct Line, from 
Discharging sugar at 

Robt. Reford Co.,

Co22,527,532
1,534.123

9.6
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.91.1revenue ..

Increase.
With March and April earnings showing the same tendencies, as re

vealed above indications point to total gross for the year of about 50 p.c. 
of $57.370.-82 earned in 1913, while net may show a shrinkage of 95 p.c. 
tin even more. In fact, there would not he much surpris*» if actual op
erating expenses crept ahead of gross. Net for 19i3 was $21,126,336.

Fixed charges, this year, will amount to about $21,675.000. I^»st -year, 
National Railways earned surplus ol $687,383 after charges, - depreciation 
and customary 5 p.c. reserve fund contribution. A dividend of 2 p.c., or 

-‘$1,153,316, was paid on the first preferred stock, bringing about a deficit 
.for the year of $465,933. Prior to 1913, dividends on the first preferr
ed stock were paid at 4 p.c. per annum.

Rates were barely steady Canada Steamship Lines,Limited Wj
age offered freely, 

lions to Liverpool and London, l%d; 
Glasgow, 2d; Rotterdam, 3%c; Ham
burg, 32% pfennigs; Bremen, 30 pfen
nigs; Hull, 194a ; 
werp, l%d; Cork 
nominal; picked ports, large tonnage, 
Is 9d; cotton to Liverpool, per 100 
lbs. 20c asked.

Canadian fixtures wore as follows : — 
Norwegian steamer, 1,364 tons, deals, 
Bay of Fundy to West Britain or East 
Ireland, at or about 35s, May-June; 
British steamer, 1,986 tons, sugar, De
merara to Montreal, 13 l-3c. May-June.

Upper Lake Steamers.
Alberta arrived Port McNicoll, 10.45 

a.m., May 19th.
Assinibo 

p.m. May 19th.
Keewatin, depar 

7.10 p.m. May 19th.
Atla

Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Do mi

McLean,
Chiltern Range,

Philadelphia light 
Furness, Withy Co.

Crown of A rag 
Line. Dischargin 
Indies at Canada 
Windmill Point.
Agents.

Lake Manitoba, Evans, C. P. JR. From 
Liverpool via Belfast. C. P. JL Agents. 
To sail May 23rd.

Melsom,
London and Southampton.
May 23rd.

Cairngo’ 
from Thre 
Agents.

Laurentic, Jones, White Star-Domin
ion Line, from Liverpool. To sail May 
23rd. James Thom. Agent.

Norhilda, Donald SS. Co., from San 
Domingo. Discharging sugar at Wind
mill Point for Canada Sugar Refinery. 
McLean Kenedy Co., Agents.

Vessels Due Tonight.
Allan Liner Hesperian, from Glas-

ng
Su ia, departed Fort William ? Bristol, 2d; Ant- 

for orders, 2s 3d, ys and a mileage ut
iles.rted Port McNicholl

Quebec Line
7 GO*” ni ServlC® c,c*Pt Sunday,

Saguenay Line

ntic Steamers.
Lake Michigan; from London 

Antwerp, for M 
Island 8.20 a.m. May 

Empress of Ireland, 
for Quebec, passed Cape Race 1 p.m.

Mo

on, Hersehell, .Direct 
ng sugar from West 

Sugar Re fin 
Robert Reford

»sterday, "the Association 
g to 2extend its field andontreal, passed Crane 

20th.
s now gi

adopt as its slogan ‘Prevent Loss and 
Damage.’ Each railway will be asked 
to adopt standard pi 
ion wiln the hardi»

ICol
from Liverpool Steamer. leaves Qtyabee 

days and Saturdays Af
on Tues- 

8.00 a. :n.

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Three Sailings Weekly—Tuesdays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays.

RAILROAD ECONOMY 
IN VARIOUS STYLES

LATEST LIFE SAVING GEAR 
ON WHITE STAR LINER

radices in connec
ts of freight, and 
•scribed for failure 

standards."
unt Royal, for London and Ant- 
departed Montreal 4.15 a.m. May

penalties will he 
;o compiy with s 

"it is believed that the freight claim 
Association is the prop< 
through which curative- 
best he 
me^mbers 
the man 
The relations of

The White Star Liner Britannic 
which was launched at Belfast

Western Railroads in United States February 26th, is the la 
Appear to be Displaying More 

Sense in Retrenchment.

rp.
h.

Changes in Steamship Tracks to Can-

The North German Lloyd, the Cun- 
ard Steamship Comp 
burg-American Line 
received ' information that all English 
and Continental lines have agreed to 
the following changes in all steamship 
tracks to Canada: —

Westward.—Beginning March 27,
leg. inlat. 41 deg. Ao min. 
Beginning April 3, cross 

Ion. 47 deg. in lat. 42 deg.
Westbound steamers 

to keep 
stbound s

Ascania, Cunard Line. From

Robert Reford Co., Agents. 
Thomson Line, 

e Rivers. Robert Reford Co.,

est Atlantic 
rland and

rg<
Ha

Ruthenia, from Montreal for Liver
pool arrived Liverpool 8 a.m. May 20th.

™” donaldson'line.

Cassandra, from Glasgow, due Mont
real 4 p.m. today.

er organization 
measures canliner built by Messrs 

Wolff, being about 900 feet long
(New York Post.) 50.00Û tons gross register, and in gon-

By deciding to let its car windows go < ral features will resemble the Olym- 
unwaslied hereafter, the Erie has at- I a. though several important itnprove- 
talned a little more toward the condi- m,nts have been introduced, 
tion of wliich Mr. Braudels spoke a few win have accommodation for 2,500 pas- 
years ago, when he calculated that by : sengers, as well as a crew of 950. l»er- 
economy the railroads could save $1,- haps the most vital feature in her 

Also it has brought j «truction are the arrangements 
handling the boats. According 

the vessel i

any and the Ham-In applied by reason of its large 
ihip, recognized strength, and Gulf Ports

NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES
New York, have

ory nature of its rules.
line to the other 

co-related (liât all must assist
s's^Casca* rejc|ei^ed"

Dock Foot of McGUl St. 
Phone Main 2688.
PHONE FO

She
in combatting the evil so that a car 
rier will not suffer from the negli
gence of its neighbor.

'One- of the chief causes of loss and 
damage is the absence of uniformity 
in the handling 
freight, hard! 
the same.

Cartage,CUNARD LINE.
Alaunia, from Southampton for 

Montreal, reported 378 miles east of 
Cqpe Race at 11 p.m. yesterday.

. Mauretania, Liverpool for New York, 
1,131 miles east of Ambrose Lightship 
9 p.m. yesterday.

ROBERT REFORD CO.
Crown of Castile, from West Indies. 

l.Çft. Quebec at 11.35 this morning.

cross Ion. 47 de
R RATES AND 
INFORMATION 

al Freight Office, Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

for 
to the

GENERALEastward.000,000 a day.
upon itself some caustic criticism.

In the name of economy all of 
country’s railroads are 
treme lengths to cut d 
but it would seem that those 
West have up to the present time gone he Put over the side of the vessel and 
about their pruning work in a more ! lowered to the water-line in much l^ss 
sensible manner than those of the timc than was passible under the old 
East. system of davits. One of the ad van-

The latest move of the Erie may taCes of the new system is that the
passengers take their places In 
boats expeditiously and with safety 
before the boats are lifted from the 
deck of the vessel, and the gear is so 
constructed that the fully-laden boats 

considerable dls-

ty
of

are under 
30 miles to the 

team era from Ion.

the j “Wireless World,” 
going to ex- with electrically driven boat-lowering 

gear, by means of which a large num-

3 filled reporting
Uy any two systems being 
It is vonsdered, however, 

ge of possibilities to 
degree, a uniform sys

tem of handing freight and, standard
forms on which to render necessary * m e e ■
reports, which will simplify matters, IVIfiniTAO l»K«*lcf Al 
cause closer co-operation among the AVI Villi VCU *JM1 ldlUl 
carrier», resulting in the eliminçMM BnvAl Tcrxirr . D,x 

large extent ot loss and 'damage l»U I Alv EUWAKU
ROYAL GEORGE

agreement 
south of ea 
47 deg.

A*ei!i
oT the 1)er of boats can one after the other

Donaldson 
Glasgow.

Nordstjernen, sugar steamer, from 
West Indies.

within the ran 
adopt, to some THE ATLANTIC ROYALSLiner Cassandra from }\ t i

SIC TRANSIT—THE MAJESTIC.
The famous old White Star flyer Ma

jestic, is being scrapped at Preston.
V Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd. , ,

. „ „ . . ’ The Majestic has had a*
„ , t May îît°h î»,4 limer" at 5 46 pm" rr'î “ "r,,ler "r “"I. having
(Issued by Autiiority of the Depart* Canriflbin , l)een launched at Belfast on June 29th,ment of Marine ind Fisheries^) to-dky ^^ Montreal noon 1889. She sailed on her first voyage

Montreal. 9.30 a.m.. May 20th. Acadian-Passed Port Dalhousie 6 2nT IMoTd In TuZ ^ 0n APr!J 
Is. of Orleans, 14.-In 8.20 a.m.. Ne- a.m. to-day for Montreal. , the Atlantic m S rfn v« l ’ c™ssed

Va(?a* _ , , * Hamiltonian-Passed Port Dalhousie utes at an average ' 8 min‘
Crane Island. 32—Smoky, south-west. 9 a.m. to-day for Montreal. knot’s this hJtt K

a‘m-* Gladstone' 8 30 a-m.. Lake Calgarian—Leaves Montreal to- then on record^ Ti,
Michigan. Out 8.46 a.m., Manxlian. night. comma^ I ,

LTslesL 40—Smoky, west. Fordonian—Left Cleveland 5 a.m. Henry the ate
^ Cape Salmon, 81—Dense smoke, calm. D. A. Gordon—Arrived Montreal 1 |n White Star nnnoio „ . . ,-------
In 5.30 a.m., a steamer; 8.20 a.m., Wac- P.m. to-day. of the TmSmb." If' had char«e RAISE IN WEST-BOUND EMI
camaw' Oienellah-Due „as^d Kingston noon ?resh from Un ..7m" ^teBmer' GRANT RATES FROM

Father,Point, 7.16 a.m., Co- to-day for Montreal'. ’ inm,ectJdT,v n ,?an,ls' "’aa CONTINENT

sæ on, .^nd”-Arrived Fort w,mam 6 pm- g-
6.60 a.m.. Royal Edward. Dunelm-St. Lawrence River, east- August d)8g9 Ti' ’ Splthea-1, In from ^ mlnimum of if" e'iuf-r' ™

Matane, 200—Cloudy, east. In 3 30 bound for Montreal. August, 1889. The Majestic and her the tarlff = r*2f clth r way,
west ’ ,oSdtaTCOna-Arr,Ve T°r0nt" 6 “m' ZrïSfnZLÿ

m.teCünna-Arrived “O"-13 ->■. - rp/

7,0fl. £“~‘r"Zt ra,SPd 

Fame Point, 325-Smoky, south-east m’ for Montreal. " S»uth African war. in which Continental îtoïn ^
In 6.40 a.m., 12 miles south-east, Ka- M.id- Queen-Arrived Cleveland noon 3 tîv^rZ T*'1** tW° voyape9' one paid the transpertaBon ^ m° hT n0t 
ramea; 8.05 a.m.. Virginian to-day. rrom. Liverpool and one from South- the low 1 ? companies at

Anticosti— ' Samian—Left Fort William 9 a.m. Î™*"'0"'wlth trooPs and stores, to the was Unnnim..u»wVd and the ri»e
West Point, 332—Cloudy east for Depot Harbor. Cape, being the fastest steamer so en- recent ’ decided upon at the.
S.W. Point. 36»—Cloudy, south-east , A',K Ames—Left Toronto noon to- S’o7edm»VJh<« Whlte Star Ltn®, in tic Conference Tt °r V'*5 North -'Can-
South Point, 415—cioudv south llay r°r Montreal. J®07- made Southampton (instead of will o o0<tne' The rise

east. , Cloudy, south- „ M Peliatt-Montreal, loading, for L‘ver»f'"') the home port of Its Am- ect the BH“sh rates.
- Heath >Point, 439 —cioudv Toronto and Hamilton. arlca’n ,mal1 service, the Majestic and
east. 0lM,y' “°Uth‘ j. H. Piummer-Montreal. Teutonic were associated with the Oce-

Cape Ray, 653—In 7 am so miles Bo*edale—Passed Port Dalhousie 8.30 *, Adriatic in this new sphere of
east, Samland *•">. lor Port Colborne. operations, and there the Majestic has

Cape Rale, 826-Cloudy, north Out «‘,ePaaraJ>-Ueaves Fort William to- Ju5t ende<1 her
LP,&y*r2i» p1mray":;erd°artyh'T65 Iïïetm"hRhIeF"'L r‘

miles east, Empress of Ireland, tpmlght ‘° m‘',nlitht
Quebec to Montreal. Beaverton—Montreal, discharging.

Long Point, 5—Smoky, west. In 3.20 Tagoma—Arrived Fort William 7 p.
a.m., Canada, Gaspe Line, 6.36 a.ip., ra- 18th-
Pallanza, <.35 a.m., Sterstad, 7.05 a.m„ Kenora—Pasped Kingston 3 a.m.,
Quebec. wesbound.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, south-west. Arabian—Montreal, unloading.
Sot©1- S3—Smoky, south-west. Out Bulk Freighters.

’sir-ta- „,'L^nt Mord™-Due -
RlvneJe’ 71—Smoky, south- Emperor—Leaves Port ColBorne late

.,WSa !.<6n. V <r dMn <m th.
- nutthnb: /.ai- >.t., . .

SIGNAL SERVtCE BULLETIN.possess merit because of its strategy 
In gaining support for the railroad ; 
freight appeal, but some of the previous 
moves reported for Eastern railroads 
do not possess that merit.

For instance, one of the 
-trunk lines has supplied even its chief 
executive with correspondence paper 
so thin that a pen cannot be used on 
*L y To write a letter in his own hand, 
iiistead of having it typewritten, an 
officer of this road must supply his 
own stationery.

8till another road has contracted for 
paper cli

career of

to freight."
Mr. Arnold in addition to being 

first vice-president of this important 
association, is representing the Cana
dian railways on the special

Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY

Commit- For Passage Rates and 
tee of the association, the formation Consult
of which was asked, for by thb Inter- I CANADIAN NORTHERN 
state Commerce Commission to guide LIMITED,
ÔLlmT'y ““ dellberatl™“ « freight 226 St' ,asSr„S.'hi,MA4iSn,,°'

are lowered at a very 
tance from the side of the ship, 
minimizing risk in bad weather. M

Eastern

b Full Particulars

over, the whole of the boats on board 
can be lowered on either side of tho 
vessel, whichever happens to be clear, 
and the gear has been kept so far in
board as to give a wide

eed of over 20 
istest passage 

c s first 
Captain

> *fi STEAMSHIPS,the usiest | 
Majestic

Parsell, a distinguished
... passage at

either side of the ship for promenading 
and for marshalling the passengers in 
case of emergency. (ikmixin;in:nps which are so brittle that 

many of them break before they have 
give» their initial service.
, 'ÏX£dd <ïrZZ\l W!”C v pro.mptS pas«-n-" a poorer grade has been 

„2epalr broken-down ueed than formerly, and 
“a™ wl,h port“ from aide- go pretty as they 

ti*acked equipment is, in the end, poor Still, their efficiency is the same In
■thod ° Urere ^tre not’enough*' ‘hT """ place °f «»• letteringa and decorations, 
to frelon e,n“PKh whole one now sees the darker color of loco-

,thl!n money fia“ motives and cars relieved with yellow 
lobe spent whether times are good or Locomotive, that last year werecar”' 

R„t the, „,h . fully treated with a brush, at
But that other economy, which of 850 per locomotive now have 

P™r?hca ““1llnB-.down °f expenses applied with air blowers, at a cJht'ot 
where the selling-down will do the less than $4 per locomotive.
let)neh^»”tHthw1',the sen,u,la klnd- The locomotives do not take a high 
ihu* r Î the Western railroads has poiish and glisten in the sun but they £“■ *5 In the present year «ved run on the track, a. wen as lLf™ 
thousands of dollars on paint. Ou J and rust no more quickly.

Glasgow Passenger and’ Freight 
Service.

;
r-

Glasgow.
May 9—T.S.S, CASSANDRA. May :'3 
May 16—T.S.S. SATURNIA .. May 30 
May 23—T.S.S. ATHENIA .. June 6 

l'asse nger
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31,25.

cars are not
Montreal.once were.

Rates—One class cahir.
Third-class,a rise will

-•

THE ROBERT RÇFORQ 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Catherine \V.

CO.,

NEW CRUISER FOR ST.
LAWRENCE PATROL

The new Canadian Revenue cruiser 
”ar|aret !»ft Halifax May 16th T„ 
Quebec, where she will irn or
mission patrolling the Gulf of C°St‘ 
Lawrence in the revenue service. The 
Margaret is a handsome little two 
masted and two-funnelled craft sIIcm" 
ly larger than the Canada „ , Bht" 
built in Eng,and. SheTs "und™' 
command of Captain May.

BUCK DIAMOND SW HALIFAX LIGHTSHIPJOHN’S. N.F-, SHORTTOF COAL 
The new light-ship built by Bow. 

Lachlan and Go.. Paisley, Scotland 
the Dominion Government, arrived at 
St. John’s. N.F., May 17th, short of 
coal. After taking aboard a supply of 
80 tons, the light vessel left for Hah- 
fax, where she will take up a yeur- 
round station off Chebycto Head The 
lightship is «tied with wireless and all 
modern Improvements, and will he a 
valuable navigational aid 
Scotia coast.

Canadian Service. ,
Æpton: ■' iSal.
May 7...... ASCANIA .. .. May 23
May 14..............ALAUNIA .... May CO
May 28............AUSONIA .. .. June i3

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.26, 3rd 
British Eàs bound, $30.26 up. 
hound. $30 up.

the

Montreal to Prince Edward Island Parts 
Sydney and Newfoundland

I Mc- 
. for

theN£XT SAILING SS. “ MORWENNA,” MAY 22
vy *;• For information as to Space, Rates, etc^ apply

A. T. WELDON

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ IV,

CASUALTIES.

Montreal from Loulsburg AFr‘Ved 
bows damaged by ice. 
of «vater. Expected
Vicker’s Dry Dock.

SJTÆ5Î? 112 St. Jantfe^ CO.,ROBERTREFORD

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street

^A“^8ltJcT^w:
•i'll : -fo«ÿ,u<i >,.>! il.).

C.B., with 
Forepeak full 

to repair here in 
May I9t^,

tp the Nova
*■

-, •
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Safety First 0
American R’l

N6t a Single Accide 
229 Railways During 

in the United Slat
REMARKABLE RÈC

*** ^^msny^n'Jk 

and Italy.Au«tr
- T9’o hundred and nlnety-nh 
wkys of the United States, oj 
a mileage equal to the combin 

of the United Kingdon 
many, Francér Austria arid Ital 
through the fiscal year ended J 
1913, without a single fatality t( 
genger in a train accident, accoi 
the American Bureau of Railwa 
and Statistics. These railwayi 
ate together 120,901 miles of : 
about half the total mileage 
United States 

During the ye 
reporting carried 
passengers, an aggregate distal 
14,400,992,000 miles, arid 968,764,9 
of freight a total of 141,790,227,(

ce,
ria

wfrys

ear the railw 
a total of 41

TAX IMPOSED ON 
INSURANCE AS!

Validity of Act Sustained by Ju 
the Supre 

delphia
me Court in Phil 
Effects Trust Co:

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.—A 
aloh sustaining the validity of t 
of June 2, 1911, imposing a tax • 
insurance assets of trust comi 
has coe i handed down by J up tic 
Moschzisker, in the Supreme 
dissolving 
the Provi 
pany, to restrain the Board of Ro 
of Taxes’

injunction obtain' 
dent Life and Trust

from assessing the ta 
of four mills on every dollar ol 
ues. Attorney-General Bell sait
tiie decision would bring to the 
ah additional $260,000 from the
VJdeht and other companies doii 
similar business.

FOREST FIRES IN U. S. 
CAUSE GREAT b

Relief Comes at Last to Thos< 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and 
nesota, Where Forest

St. Paul, May 20.—General relief 
. the forest a 
! swept
, and Minnesota, causing heav> 

reported in 
districts.

-nd bush fires which 
of Michigan, Wit.sectio

rnage lt) prop rty, is 
patches from affected

To Form Centra 
Rating Boa

Stock and Mutual Compai 
Co-operate with Sta 
Workmen’s Commissioi

SEPARATE RATE BURE
Representatives Discus 

of Organizing Sepa 
Bureau for Workmen's Compel 
tion Business Under tho New >

s Advisab

„ New York, May 19t
More than 30 stock and mutual 

bility insurance companies as wel 
the State Workmen’s 
Commission were 
meeting which was 
offices of the Workmen’s Q 
pensation Service and Informa 
Bureau recently to discusss 
advisability of organizing a sej 
ate rating bureau for workmen’s 
pensation business under the . 
July ]laW Which becomes effective

The representatives of the wii 
different systems of insurance - - 
an peace and amity and 
their gathering
form the Compensation Rating Bo; 
which will take over the rating , 
inspecting of risks for all the comp 
es stock and mutual, doing busir 

wn.the/tate- ^ state board wl 
administer the Government 

SS??!."1 i"8urance fund has nof 
thnîl6 whether or not it will 
the hoard but Actuary Woodward, x 
will make thé rates for the fund S 
1 resent and an interested listener.

Compensa 
represented at 

held at

id the upt 
determinatioi

Tmeeunk Was presided over 
"Z1™ V Train, who, left a 
a? examiner In the frew Yor 

dePart|nent to become
anelht UUîa Mutual Liability Ins 
ance  ̂Association. Mr. Train. Ed
Cn-^oH pre9ldent of the United Sta 
man» ty ,Co" and A- W. Whitr

E£'»rw.“—rs:
a-sasssasa

a" the intermte *
wili be another me

mftti w„7^"esday when thlB co
It U ,n 3Lake a report.

Irarfl ' ratandln6 «bat théfÜSratmT ^B-rate ,n connection

Spswanrag-suSEr?”-™»
Breat ,e a meana of saving
of ln-nE! °r expense in the mat 
and Furthermore, its ra
'mblaa7d sna WIH be accepted 

official by the Ne» T, 
MIcUm department which has j. 
rttS lS >he ,aw "ycr Irisura, 
companies," d *î! stock and 

dewrite«tin8.was pronounced by t

was passed in-1!

-

S,
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American R’way
WAYS OF FIGHTING FIRE ON BOARD OCEAN MAMMOTHS. ■Insurance Co.’s 

Meet in New York How to Find

Producing Partner

Enérgetican^ i

Net a Single Accident on [j 

229 Railways Daring 1913 
in the United States

Discuss Central Reinsurance 
Bureau to Prepare for New 

Act In Force July 1

! ;

|

remarkable record
PROPOSALS OPPOSED Why Not have an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 

/ artner ?

,'Tw. “3,-;,h”W V|*help°f • VPO" Whdm yOU COU,d re|y « man who would put hi. heart and .oui
*1 rur mind free for th« highly important creative work-the

work of Increasing «ale», finding new customer., reducing
Oorts, *c. ? If you are looking for such a man you can find
him moat quickly- -at trivial expense—through our Want Ads. (Sugge.lions for You to Adopt-)
Just write out your requirement, in a few definite, concise 
sentences and insert in thi. paper. Do it now. The results 
will delight you.

:
Mileage Operated Equal to .That of 

Germany, United Kingdom, 
and Italy. J

: ' * Travellers and Aetna Life Object to 
Making Standard form of Liability 
Policy Mandatory in New York 
State.

Austr
ce,
ria

..

. Two hundred and ninety-nine -rail
ways of "the United States, operating 
a mileage equal to the combined rall- 

of the United Kingdom, Ger
many, Francér Austria arid Italy, went 
through the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1913, without a single fatality to a pas
senger in a train accident, according to 
the American Bureau of Railway News 
and Statistics. These railways oper
ate together 120,901 miles of line, or 
about half the total mileage in the 
United States

During the year the railways thus 
reporting carried a total of 409,808,488 
passengers, an aggregate distance df 
14,400,992,000 miles, and 968,764,956 tons 
of freight a total of 141,790,227,000 ton 
mHéS.

: 1 1 w°u(By Leased Wire to the Journal df 
Commerce.)wgys

New York. M; 
the stock casu

ay 20.—Practically a)l 
laity companies doing 

business in New York State met yes
terday with the representatives of the 
New York Insurance Department, to 
discuss the proposed central reinsur
ance bureau, the central inspection bu- 

and the proposed standard work- 
s compensation form, to be ready 

by companies when the new

Hose Stations Like This Are Everywhere Aboard Imperator
and Vaterland.

for use
act becomes effective on July 1. Tt^e 
department has also prepared a stan
dard form for the use of the mutilais.

It developed at the meeting that the 
companies Were by no means ready to 
support the Insurance department fn 
all its proposals. The central rating 
and insftectlon bureau is pro 
fact, ana will be used for tile making 
of rates, and Inspection in New York 

The proposition to establish a 
Insurance bureau was not

FIRE PREVENTION ABOARD 
MODERN OCEAN STEAMERS PARTNER WANTED—Must thoroughly 

understand Dry (tools. I want a |i.tn 
ner with ÎDÏ-.AK regarding mcrvli , I:-
Ing, store management, s» 1rs pol!< .<■ - £n-i 
sales promotion work—a partner vC i ».. 
can perevive the weaknesses In niy t#r 
Kanlratlon and suggest methods of cor
recting them Must be prepared to in
vest from tr.imo to $10,0110 To a mb a 
iiiimi I will make a most attractive imu 
nershlp proposition Address

TAX IMPOSED ON
INSURANCE ASSÉTS

ctically aOcean Mammoths the Imperator and Vaterland are now
Equipped with every Modern Device of Preventing 

and Extinguishing Fires, Trained Men on Duty

EQUIPPED

State
central re
met with unanimous favor.

If such a bureau Is devised it la 
thought that it will be for the stock 
companies and for the mutuals 
number of the large companies have 
now In operation a pool, designed to 
carry the catastrophe hazard, of Its 

mbers, effective in States where 
there are compensation laws in effect. 
This pool assumes the liability of a 
company In any one disaster in excess 
of |25,000. The comp 
id in proportion to their premium in
comes in the varous States and these

USEValidity of Act Sustained by Judge of 
the Supreme Court in Phila

delphia Effects Trust Cos.
TPjD Inlero.M In H Retail Hu*ti 
s I h,i>, D.,Him to in x vm in a retail 
in ... Hi is « »t> lie fur H;e Vlmlln* 

mi, ",*•*>. ll.iM- niarMg,.i| retail w 
for an vhhUiii mv ml I, a|(. ,Mf.,
Ii'itilIfig I'll IV.M of the ommirj T
otighly understand retail met . hand,, 
and met hods of pro)e, t it,g „ Mtor « , 
popular favor Must have share 
management Addn-aH

AWITH AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERSPhiladelphia, Pa., May 20.—A (féci- 
aldh sustaining the validity of the ’act 
of June 2, 1911, imposing a tax on the 
insurance assets of trust companies, 
has coe i handed down by Justice Von 
Moschzisker, in the Supreme Court, 
dlssolvi

Staircases are Enclosed by Fireproof Partitions, Which is Unusual in Ships— 
Two Systems of Automatic Fire Alarms, Giving Warning to Fire
fighters no Matter Where Fire Breaks Out.

injunction obtained by
evident Life and Trust Com- UThe Want Ada nies are assessThe fire which occurred in the provision hold of the Imperator 

28, 1913, caused much comment as to how close safety and size 
Safety and size are now very closely related in the Imperator and also in the 
Vaterland.

The fire disclosed that the Imperator

Way”the Pr 
pany,

of four mills on every

on Aug. 
were related.to restrain the Board of Revision 

xes from assessing the taxation 
dollar of val- 

Attorney-General Bell said that 
tiie decision would bring to the state 
ah additional $250,000 from the Pro
vident and other companies doing -a 
similar business.

companies are very well satisfied with 
the manner in which the scheme " is

; Travellers 
interests are the principal objectors to 
making the standard form of liability 
policy mandatory, in New York.

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion; OneThe Cent each Succeding Issuewas poorly equipped to resist fire,- 
Safety Engineering directed attention to the necessity of automatic 
lers, automatic fire alarms and fire-resistive bulkheads, 
been provided both in the Imperator and In the Vaterland. 
main staircase has been enclosed and 
been established in epch of the big ships.

In the Imperator 800 “Grinnell” automatic sp
The sprinkler devices have been installed in 

one is guarded by a rigid auxiliary frame to prevent 
head room is low between decks.

There are two systems, one forward and one aft of the amidships bulk
head for both deçks. Each is wet pipe and fed by an independent riser. Th ; 
.risers connect with the ship’s salt-water fire system, but normally the piping 

ea with fresh water.
In each riser is an English variable 

.ftp alarm-intelligence device electrically 
quarters.

The 450 thermostats of. the automatic fire* alarm system cover these 
of the ship: First-class cabins, forward of amidships bulkhead, deck 
steerage, deck "J”; baggage and cargo compartments, deck “K”; provision 
lockers in the bow of the ship, 
second and third-class cabins, d 
partments in decks “J” and “K.’

’yher® are two systems, Séhoeppe system forward and the Siemens- 
Halske aft. Both are electrical closed circuit systems. A common type of 
thermostat is used, the differences in the systems being in the switchboards 
in the fire head-quarters. The thermostat device consists of dissimilar 
metals which, when heated, would be affected differently. This differential 
effect would operate the device so that the electric current passing through 
it wouid be interrupted and an alarm sounded at fire headquarters.

In the Schoeppe system gravity drops on a switchboard in the central fir- 
slat.on, fall, when current is interrupted, indicating the location of a fire. In 
theSiemcns - Ha Ink? system the circuit conditions are vegistere 1 constantly by 
milliammeters which not only indicate fire alarm interruptions of current 
but also currents that are too strong or too weak, which favors economical 
maintenance of batteries.

SlSÎLerhCltSbeïmte'" safety-watchmen are ore duty constantly during 
trips Theye are Æ men and 1 officer, all of them trained firemen from the 

p h a daPartment in Kell, Germany. But they are not known as 
firemen aboard ship, as the officials of the line believe that the term "safety- 
watchmen is a better expression of the functions the men prform, for the'lr 
task is to prevent fires as well as to fight them. The men do watch and patrol 
svllem an£, malntnin a11 of the fire extinguishing apparatus and fire alarm 

, T,h<ilr Quarters are aft on the promenade deck, where also is the 
central station for all of the ship's fire alarm services.
. e*Pected that soon all other steamship lines will follow the example

of the Hamburg-American Line in protecting the lives of their passengrs!^

and the Aetna Life
sprink- 

All of these have
In addition the 

a private fire brigade of 5 men has
BUSINESS CHANCER. 'FOU SALE—NEW THREE STORY I BEST 37 FOOT GASOLINE riU’miSk 

I brick hotel, fine stables and y aid, I 
i fine summer resort, four thousand !

Sickness cause of sale, 
particulars apply to Box 156, ! 
ute, P.Q.

FOREST FIRES IN U. S. 
CAUSE GREAT LOSS

In Canada, f 
10 miles per hour, 
able as a house-boat, 
tlon and heavy duty 

| plete description with price on appli
cation. \\ mi Id consider us pn.rt pay
ment small boat or automobile. Ad
dress Room 40. Herald Mldg., ov

Fully equipped. Speed 
and as comi<FORM BOARD OF

HAZARDOUS TRADES
U. E. L.rinklers have been installed, 

pendant positions and each 
possible injuries, as the

nilation.pop
For Best construe- 

motor. Com-
Descendants of United Empire Loy

alists, who wish to assist In forming
association in Montreal and vicinity. ...
are requested to send their names and i WATER POWER SITE. !
addresses to Box G. H. 42, ournal of 
Commerce, and they will be notified 
when the preliminary meeting for or
ganization will be held.

Relief Comes at Last to Those s m 
Michigan, Wieconsi 
nesota, Where 1

St. Paul, May 20.—General relief frqm 
the forest and bush fires which htwe 

! swept sectio ns of Michigan, Wiscoti -

New York to Regulate Industries so 
as to Reduce Fire Danger—Board 
Will Formulate Rules.

n, and Min- 
Forest Firax >acity. First 500 could 1i.uuu n.p. car 

be developed 
dawaska,
miles from Transcontinental and <: 
I*. R. R. For details apply J. A. Guy. 
Edmundston. N.p.

Situation, Ma- ! 
runswlck, three j•E velephone Main 302!/.is fill

A new board, to be known as the 
Board of Hazardous Trades, which will

don, has been organiz 
nissioner Adamson. The Board con
sists of four members, two of whom 
were former members of the Municipal 
Explosive Commission. Deputy Fire 
Commissioner W. Holdan Weeks has 
been made chairman. The other 
members are, Joseph O. Hammitt, 
chief of the Bureau of Fire Preven
tion; Gen. George O. Eaton, a consult
ing engineer, and Dr. Russell W. 
Moore, a consulting chemist.

The duty of the Boa 
ate recommendation^ of 
•rules and regulations for the diminu
tion of fire danger in the city of New 
York, whether by the amendment of 
existing rules or by new enactment. 
All the recommendations of the new 
Board will be submitted to Commis
sioner Adamson for his approval.

GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST CLASS 
order, looks like new. Price $10*0.00 
fur quick sale, ran be seen at 60 
Course I St. Tel. Uptown 6656.

ssure alarm valve which operates 
nected with the ship’s fire head-

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN Ac
countant, with thorough British I MANUFACTURER WANTS PARTY 
training, having had, In addition, | to organize and manage sales force ; 
University course In Dublin. Would | ' to eell one of the fastest selling nrtl- 
prefer electrical railway work, hav- j clea 0,1 the market. Every merchant | 
lng served some time with a large a customer. Posjtlon pays

any of this kind. Address C. 13,000 to $5,000 annually. Ii
, Journal of Commerce Office. merit of $500 to $1,000 req

deposit on goods, which is

Municlp
rge degree the work of 
ual Explo 

ed

up
Id sive Commis- 

by Fire Coni-
, s>n and Minnesota, causing heavy da

mage prop rly, is reported in des
patches from affected districts.

To Form Central 
Rating Board

P“F";
Koran — TWO CYLINDER De

tachable rowboat, motors can be ob
tain.>d from the Montreal agents for
$9,r> 00.

rgo compartments, deck “K”; 
five decks; second-class cabins, deck "J?”; 

deck “G”; and provision and baggage con>-
Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dia

mond Light Co., 308 Craig street
comp?
M. T„

BUSINESS MEN AND MANUFAC- 
turera—Do you want a live ad. writ
er? Hti ware your circular letters? 
Are- they stale, commonplace and not 
Winners? I am not an advertising 
genius but I have selling gumption 
and cah help you save money us well 
as make money. Drop a note to Al
lan West, ournal of Commerce, to-

ulred as 
fully se-

I>on t answer unless you can LIGHT 
bring good references. See A. II. ‘
Shields, Gen. Sales-manager, after |
3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel. four people.

ENGLISH-RIGGED SKIFF 
wanted on lake shore between La- 
chine and Beacons fie Id to hold about 

Price moderate, full
RESTAURANT AT 614 ST. JAMES P/‘rtlo.j!;,r« to Box C 81. Journal of

street for sale; everythin gin good ( *■> Ht. Alexander St., City.
condition; fine chance for prompt | FOUR flltO.OO SHARES OF WEST- 
buyer. Cause for selling illness. warl< Realties Ltd. Worth about

$200.00 each, but will sell 
figure for cash.
420. Montreal.

Stock and Mutual Companies 
Co-operate with Statf 
Workmen’s Commission ;

SEPARATE RATE BUREAU

Representatives Discuss Advisability 
of Organizing Separate Rating 
Bureau for Workmen’s Compenfta- 
Law Business Under tho New Y<$Vk

rd is to formul-
necessary

SANITARIUM, DOING A GOOD 
iss, which can be largely In- j 

creased. Liberal terms offered. An i 
ideal refined business. Only thorn* MOTOR HOAT IN GOOD ORDER, 
possessing business ability and who ^ ",l- 1 w" 1 : hnd.-i un-rim*, r

gear. b-,.. < Ii.

at lower 
Apply I*, o. Boxbusine

BUSINESS INVESTMENT THE 
advertiser .owing to ill health, haa j 
to relinquish all or p part of his own
ership in a standard monthly publi- | can furnlsli unquestionable referen- 
cation, enjoying a large advertising £es considered. This proposition will
and subscription, and now In its fifth bear the mnHt searching investlga-
year. Negotiations will only be con - ! J|on’ ln flrwt instance. Apply to Box 
ducted with a magazine man of ex- ! G- 46, Journal of Commerce.
perlence. Cash required down $3,000 TYPEWRITFR rfdaido
âhd balance of arranged price on _____ TYPEWRITER REPAIR8.
time at 7 per cent. To a buna fide j AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER i 
purchaser full access will be allowed Typewriters, 
to vouchers and records. In first makes, 
instance address Advertiser I’. O.
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

People Clean-up 
Backyards Today

I.O.. c <2.

MOTOR iioAT for

« f is building a larger one. Address 
R. I. Ij.. Dost Office, Rox 500.

I SNA I* MOTOR ROAT, 20
I wo cylinder, will seat 15. with top 
and dutch, speed 14 miles. $.T)0 .,/• 
nearest offer, ran lie seen an 
at La cl line water works. R

SALE, CO Al
ready In tak«* I lie water; own-

New York, May 19tb*‘ 
More than 30 stock and mutual : 

bility insurance companies as well -as 
the State Workmen’s Compensation 
Commission were represented aï the 
meeting which was held at ' the 
orrjees of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Service and Information 
Bureau recently to discuss» the 
advisability of organizing a separ
ate rating bureau for workmen’s com
pensation business under the New 
July11 aW Which b®comes effective on

The representatives of the widelj 
ferent systems of insurance met In 

an peace and amity and the up? 
their gathering was a détermina

e ComPensation Rating Board, 
lake bVer the rating and 

inspecting of risks for all the compan-
In ’nft0ok and mutual- doing business 
wmthe/tate- 7,16 state board which 
win administer the Government as- 
aZ^Ant i"8urance fund has not ypt 

whether or not it will join 
wni^.a,u bUt Actuary Woodward. W*o 

fke 016 rates f°r the fund \vks 
1 resent and an interested listener.

meeting was presided over by 
Tra,n- who left a position 

Rhn! a ner ,n the New York Insur- 
of th*deTPT?,rtment to become manager 
aî^hb Ut,^a Mutual Liability InsùV- 
ance Association. Mr. Train. Edson 

pre8lfleht of the United States 
man« ty ,Co"’ and A- W. Whitney, 
tlon ?f the Workmen’s Compensa- 
weïe f* a"d 1 format ion Bureau

a-sasssastri
mftti l|,7^"esday when ‘hi= com-

iVt! ?ake a TPOrt.
hroa ^"iaerstan,51nK th»t thefjîâ» 
StS S*®' ln cnnisctlon'inlh
S.-°r"aîL To™™!",

likelv tdcharging penalities for de^Ss 
is thought^th86? falm8 to develop. It 
be ln»enoLathat the board, which will 
«nIS ^ feat of a» Interests con- 

5e a mm>ns of eavlijg a 
of ln,De!J 0of «Panse In the matter

Expert repairs on all 
American machinists Ltd., 

324 Craig VV Main 1616.

x 6, 12 H.PHouseholders Busy Tidying 
Up, Good Work Goes On 

Plant Grass SeedsTOWNS IN THE LAURENTIANS 
THREATENED BY FOREST FIRES

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 

the stock and good 
and Valise Store.
West End part of the clt 
opportunity. Apply P. _
City.

Trunk EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR j 
uated in the lighting, heating and wiring. Phone 

A good I for quick service. Stqr Electric Co ! 
Box 74;’. ! 803 St. Catherine W.. Up IS76

ill of asit
FOREIGNERS IGNORE DAY PART OF STORE.

WILL SUBLET PART OF STORE U 
I eveeiieni b,cation on »st. Catherin.! 
j street west, near I'eel. I^irge wi;
I (low include,:. Moderato rental and 
! ieng lease if desired. Thos. Cook A 

• Son, 5;;o St. Catherine St. West.

ity.
O.

Many Cannot Understand English, and 
Don’t Even Know What is Going 
On—Their Section of the City the 
Worst.

______ FOR SALE.
DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE AND j LEADER OUTFITS ANDGILEMAK- 

medical practice for sale. Apply to ine motor», now located at 1200 De 
Dr. Klock, Shawville, Que. | Montlgny si., owl, M. .1. O’Hara.

Farm Houses Have Been Destroyed and Entire Villages 
Are Now in Danger in the Laurentian Mountains 

Buildings Destroyed at Lac Chapleau Deputy-Chief St. Pierre, of the Mon
treal Fire Department, in 
the Clean-up Week, and 
which was attendin 
presentative of the 
merce, that in the outskirts of the 
city he had noticed a great improve
ment and generally thin/3 were pretty 
clean.

"But.” said the Chief, "in the centre, 
■of the city and in the neighborhood 

:ral fire station. I don’t think 
the Clean-up

shot of 
-tlon to aking ofC ST. LOUIS AGENTS 

TO LIMIT AGENCIES
W0ULD £XTEND uw

I Notes or Interest s to insurance co/s
•■■■■■■■■■an •- ^*wi«9B£BBaiaiœæw”

success
it, said to a re- 
ournal of Uom-CHAPLEAU CLUB IS STILL SAFE

Outline
Limit

Tentative Organization to 
Number of Agencies Owing 

to "Reduction in Commissions.

Have Insurance Companies the Right 
to Compel Mortgagers of Real Es
tate to Insure Their Property 
Through Certain Brokers.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Many Small Villages and Farms in Labelle Count 
lage of Ferme-Neuve is Surrounded by 
Neighborhood of Ste. Agathe.

are Threatened and Vil- 
Smaller Fires in the The Mississippi Association of Fire

in Jackson on Frida 
nt insurance men :

Underwriter» will 
meeting 
promlne
states will be present, and great In
terest is expressed in an address to be 
given by Mr. Edward Yerger, entitled 
"Insurance Bills filed for legislation - 
and What Became of Them?"

a business 
Several 

m other

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

St. Louis, May 20.—St. Ixiuls fire 
Insurance agents hoped that the com
panies, in connection with the reduc
tion ln commission which is to go into 
force June 1st, would provide for a 
limitation of agencies. The companies 
say that this is a matter fôr the agents 
to settle for themselves, and In con
sequence the agents have outlined a 
tentative organization, 
submitted this to Insurance Commis
sioner Reville, for an dpiffion as to its 
legality before completing it, as they 
don’t wish to conflict with the anti
trust law.

.» -v •*
! i»ana9ràaim0s**»nffHSBflfea 

w.

of the cent 
they' even know that 
Week is going on.

"Th

froThe pall of smoke which has overhung the city for thb past two days, and 
the scent of forest fires which has been in the air, has come from the fires 
which have been raging in the Laurentian Mountains.

Several farm houses have already been destroyed, and whole villages are 
threatened by fires now raging in the foothills of the Mountains. The first 
of the season’s «outbreaks was discovered several days ago by woodsmen, but 
8X)t beyond control, and now several others are burning miles apart.

It is reported that the village of Ferme-Neuve is surrounded by fires on

ey are all foreigners and they 
cannot read the papers, besides if some 

their houses, so 
n one house that 

bad

New Y„rk. May 20.-Many Inquiries 
have been received by the State In- 
surance Department

one was to clean up 
many of them live ii 
It Would soon become just as 
again. The only way to "clean up this 
part of the city is to ifmit the num
ber of people living in one house. Un
der tfie present condition I would not 
rent a house to these pedple at any 
price.”

To-day is back yard day, just as yes- 
was front.
public generally are asked to 

heir unsightly back yards from a 
bblsh into a cleaner 

If there 
that it cannot be

concerning the 
riKht of Insurance companies to 'com- 
Pel mortgages of real estate to Insure 

The Quebec Life Underwriters’ As- their property through brokers, de
solation are greatly encouraged at the "iRnated by the companies. Since the 
attendance on Monday at the monthly enactment of the Van Tuyl Banking 
supper of the Association in Cooper’s ^aw, prohibiting
Restaurant. Probably this was due to following this practice, these inqulr- 
the fact that so popular a speaker as ,efl bave become more frequent.
Mr. T. B. Macaulay, was to address , deputy Supt. James J. Hoey, of the 
the meeting. Insurance Department, said Mont&y

that the Van Tuyl Law did not extend 
to insurance companies, and that un
der the Insurance Law the department 
could take no action against insur
ance companies, which follow the prac
tice. Insurance brokers are now agitat
ing the matter with the object of pre
paring a bill for presentation at tie 
next4 Legislature extending the prod- 
'1n°”8(,of the Van Tuyl Law to inst
ance companies.

They have
nearly every qide, and also that other small villages and farms in Labelle 
County are threatened. Four houses are reported to have been razed by the 
fires at Lac Vicare. Several buildings in the vicinity of Lac Chapleau have 
also been burned, but. it is said that the Chapleau Club is not In any immedi
ate danger. Fires of lesser dimensions are also reported In the Viclnit

savings banks from

teraay 
The 

turn t
dump heap of ru 
place and plant grass seeds, 
is so much rubbish 
cleared away, then the city will send 
the necessary help. Atgir thi 
few grass seeds and see if the grass 
won’t grow In the back yard ?m well 
as in the city parks.

During the past month the aider- 
men of the city have given hearty sup
port to the committee appointed in 
their particular wards. Under their 
guidance the members of these com
mittees to-day will, with the authority 
of Police Chief Campeau, make roundr 
of their districts, impressini 
cupant* of houses and stores t 
cessity of cleaning up; If they 
eider necessary, they have full 
to inspect. "

Deputy Chief St. Pierre, of the Montreal Fire Department, who is p.n au* 
thority on fires of this description, stated that there was little that could be 
done in stopping these fires in the forests, in the mountains once they had got 
well under way. The usual method employed by villagers to check fires of this 
description was by digging
not spread, but if a wind was blowing, even this was of little use, and the 
likelihood was that many of the inhabitants would have to desert their farms, 
as the smoke from the fires would make it impossible for them to live in the 
district. Chief St. Pierre stated that in a short time in any town, an adequate 
volunteer fire brigade could be formed, and armed with shovels and axes they 
could do valüé^feSfcÜWtPW^^

Although many of these fires are- caused by passing engines, he said that 
they were generally put out in time by section men on the road, who were 
prepared for such emergencies, • i

More likely, however, they had been caused by people burning brush; 
when they started the fire there was no danger, as the wind- was blcrtHUg in a 
fayor^hl direction, but the wind probably changed, and swept the flames to
wards belts of forest land.

Warnings .against starting fires are placed all through the mountains on 
placards of tin, and there are special inspectors appointed by the government;
nevertheless, many fires occur each year as a result of carelessness, and The Mutual Berteflf Life Has ‘notified
thousands of dollars’ Worth o\ valuable timber land is destroyed. its agents .that anothei*' increase prob-

Bare charred patches of country, and burned stumps of troen can be seen ably of 20 per cent., will be made :n 
_alL through_tiiese mountains, monuments to caretessnefo, _____________ 1 the dividend scale next year.

Local agencies of Life Insurance 
Companies report a still further im
provement in business during the past 
month.Is plant a

■•■ænanaaasssava
erson, of the Canad- 
Wlhdsôr, ils" In town

trenches, and felling trees, so that the fire could

DID NOT BELIEVE
IN FIRE INSURANCE

Mr. E. O. Hend 
ian Sait Cb., of 
to-day.

Mr. E. W. Cox left last night for 
New York, where* he will embark for 
the Old Country on the Lusitania. Mr. 
Cox is going to consult specialists in 
London about his throat, which has 
Keen troubling him of late. With him 
also went Mr. and Mrs. ,H. C. Cox 
and Dr. Goldsmith, of CaïKdn street. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox are going to 
see the Horse Show at London.

Mr. G. H. Smithers has sailed for 
ftbtoe on the Empress of Ireland.

Mr. Randall Davidson spent the
week-end at Caledonia Springs.

;1T7
Owner Said He Did Not Believe In In

surance, Plant Wae Burned— 
Lose $300,000.

Whether Fire Prevention Day hill 
anything to do with It or not. la irf- 
poaslble to gay, except Monday prov
ed a busy day tor the brigade wiii 
alarm*, and small Urea, probably tile 
people were burning their own rubbl* 
rather than throw it away.

After careful
Forgee says New- Y^rk Schools 
well equipped With fire escapes and 
prevention apparatus.

po
th

Chicago, May
Haisch’s agricultural works in Dekalb, 
IllSra caused damage estimated at $300,-
,n gT!Y P‘an‘ ” not insured, al- 
though the business oY the compa

^Æâ?edf,®~:
Ileved In insurance.

20.—Fire in

000.
ny
ly.

tlon

XXIX. No.-14

Batlmaga

istifp bpbchhTY

SKX,.
n direct to -ship-8 aide.

tow Day ,

Single Fare 1
y 25, Return May 25.

553^
iERVICE TO 
1ICAGO 
I AY 31
ONAL SERVICE.
ser, 1,16 p.m.. May 23, 31, 
re, St. Agathe and int.

he. 4.45- p.m., May 31.
, 7.35 p.m.

he, 7.40 p.m.. May 25. 
10.40 p.m. 

n above trains, 
lencing May 23.
Lturdays only, 
n, Foster, Waterloo.

Magog, Sherbrook * 
akfe May 26, 5.35 a m„

>. 6.20 pjn.
i, 6.48
for Montreal.

I to New York
28th, 1914 .... $12.30 

o return until June 6th

TOR IA DAY, 
rirst Clays Fare.
urning Ma

o 25; Returning May 
N. PARK, MAY 25th. 
>m Montreal .. . . 85c. 
eal SiM-pftjm., returning 
11 6.°5_p.m.
AWhi ^EW YORK. 

UYÔikl &45 a.m., s.l(•
da»'

y 25th, Only.
One-third.

a.m., 7.25 
.p.m., daily

James St. cor. St.Fra 
Xavier—Phone Malr

* Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

tor Hotel 
enture Sta’n

ramaliUia

nship Lines,Limited W,

u & Ontario 
ivision
bee Line
:e, except Sunday,

ndjf ‘Line
md». on Tues- 

8.00 a. :n.

lamilton and 
‘real Line
a Weekly—Tuesdays, 
lturdays.

f Ports
SOUTH SHORES

being received, 
edia n sails J 
McGUl St.
8.
TES AND 
RMATION 
t Office, Main 
ir, Main 4710

Cartage,

GENERAL

NTIC ROYALS

J—Bristol
VARD
AL GEORGE
odatlon and Cuisine 

PLAYS DAILY

HERN 
11TED,

M. 6670,
Mp Agent

Full Particulars

STEAMSHIPS.

3®r and Freight

Montreal. 
SS ANDRA. May :'3 
rURNtA .. May 30 
HENIA .. June «’- 
—One class

I, $31,25.

5ford

20 Hospital Street, 
8 St. James Street.
\ St. Catherine W.

Third-class,

CO.,

HIB
I
\
i
Service. .
" V'irXai.
flA .. .. May 23 
NIA .... May "0 
flA .. .. June i3 
not! tli Eastbound. 
$46.25, 3rd Class 
30.26 up.

IEFORD CO„
id.

Hospital Street 
St. James Street.
at,, c.tnerip, w.
*1 11 •> ■ .n#4i»lfi-'

SON LINE

HAN PACIFIC

5 v

=5m-i

oc V
)=a
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Local Market is 
Well Liquidate

that, t|ck|«lfgtm a big shortage. In 

the Ipast, when the consumption over
took production, there were rapid 
increases In the price of copper, at 
one time sending it up to 26%c a 
pojbnd. Business men are now asking, 
will this be duplicated? The prob

ability is, that as soon as business im
proves, the price will advance.

THE exceed her exports in consequence of 
thç vast amount of capital—$200,000,- 
000 a year—which she is borrowing 
from other lands, mostly from Great 
Britain. In the course of time Can
ada's indebtedness to other countries, 
and her expenditures abroad, will be 
.so great that her exports will exceed 
her imports, although large amounts 
of capital will contiue to flow into this 
country each year.

Canada should have no difficulty in 
making these interest payments, when 
one considers the rapid growth in the 
annual amount ot wealth created by 
means of the capital she is import 
Ing. China, Japan and Chile are other 
instances of borrowing countries 
whose imports exceed their exports 
in consequence of the inflow of large

THE FUTURE OF RAILWAY .fyUTS I THE TRADITIONS OF WAR 
REGULAT,ON. 'Mlfiixl,. ^..pH ». Eourne, whoe,

By H. M. P. ECKARDT. say8 on various subjects we have read
with enjoyment io the "AtlAntic 

There are various ‘ reasons why the Vlonftily. has written, ■ For the Am- 
Dominion Parliament considers that it ®ricay1 Association for International 
is entitled to control apd regulate, Conciliation, a vigorous exposition of 
through the Botyd of Rallwtwtt€le*it, ae ca‘ls “Tfoe. Tradition of. War."
missioners, the freight and passengei Hre main thesis i9 that while peace 
rates of the railways. In propagandists are often jeered at for
place, it hag not been possible to rely impractical sentimentality, it is the 
on competition as a meaifs of keepiVig militarists who are irrational anfl sen- 
the transportation charges down, it “mental and who are “adapting them- 
is true that in certain districts and at selve® to ghosts which have long since 
certain points there is effective com- c®a*ed to inhabit the porpereal bodies 
petition; but in many territories., ana *act8-” , -
at numerous shipping points (joe com-. ! ,n the P,ace> militarists are en- 
pany or another enjoys a complete tirely on the defensive. Whereas 75 
monopoly and if rates were rto't ragu- V^ars ago they might have said thu: 
lated could charge whatever the traf-.’.wfer was valuable in keeping the char- 
fi«.: would hear. Again. Parliament acter of a nation “virile,’* now they 
has granted to many of the roads or silent on this point. Whereas 50 years 
systems large sums in the form of cash a&° they might have confessed that ac- 
subsidies or bonuses; and It has ’loàH- OOisltion of territory was a legitimate 
ed round amounts' at varous tlmeÜ and object, now they disclaim any purpose 
guaranteed bonds in order to help the1 ^ aggrandizement. Armaments are for 
promoters complete their construction' defence only. But “if each nation were 
programmes. Because of such assist- 'sincerely armed for defence and never 
ance rendered the companies, Canada for aggression, it is obvious that nrma- 
acouired some right or claim to have ments would be useless, for none would 
a voiee in the fixing of rates to bt attack—and there cam be no defence 
charged bj fhe carriers when they Without an attack.” Another 
comme»-.ed operations. A third reason is that along with the 
is found in the growth of radical sen-'t1 National good faith,
Liment or opinion and the extension oï 
the paternalistic idea. The doctrine' 
hits been sedulously preached that the 
corporations cannot be trusted to etin-' 
duct their affairs by themselves—that 
if left free and un

HOARDINGS OF QQLÇ.
Following the German cufi given laci 

year by the rebuilding of die Imperial 
gold store by a round $100,000,4)00. the 
various Continental national banks 
have been eager competitors for any 
new or loose gold, even invading Lon
don for the Rand arrivals. Thé results 
are pictured in the following accession 
to their respective gold holdings be
tween Jan. 1 and the last fortnight of 
April:

IDEALS NEEDED.
Of late years our Maritime Prov- , 

inces colleges have become more prac
tical in the sense that they now direct
ly equip studenti in 
estry, and other pu 
in life they Intend to p 
is done in most instances 
without ignoring the fact that culture, 
after all. must be the principal aim of 
the higher education, an 
the v/orId needs engineers ahd foresters 
it needs ‘still more men'qf well balanced 
education who will assist in restoring 
that sense of proportion which has 
been increasingly disturbed by the ma* 
terialistic standards of this century. 
Too many young men, through their 
training ftnd associations, set before 
themselves money as the thing to be 
.sought above all others. The univer
sities ought to do much to correct this 
false standard and lead the student to 
regard life as a whole, and happiness 
and true success as things to he 
achieved only through the conscious 
pursuit of aims in the main unselfish. 
Our age needs philosophy 
than it needs money, and 
think it needs enlightened 
more than it does Latin and Greek, it 

proper 
>th. It
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ELECTRIC DRIVEN BARGES.
A new venture is being tried out on 

the Erie Canal, which shipping men 
believe is capable of great possibili
ties. Charles W. Morse, who has had 
a somewhat spectacular career as a 
promoter, ice magnate, banker, and 
finally as an inmate of a penitentiary, 
has organized a company for the pur
pose of placing thirty boats on the 
Erie Canal. The boats are capable

April T 5. j
Bank of

Russia............$889,805,000 $842,185,000
France .. .. 728,780,000 700,525,000
Germany .. . 327,665,000 292,490,OOC
England .... 183,825,000 - 164,915,000
Austria .. .. 260,720,000 258 536,000

49,805,000 
to have

add to her home hold
ings, and to curtail her external credit* 
in gold. P’runce faces not only the pru
dence which jealousy might inspire, 
but also particular burdens of gox’ern- 
mental and corporate reserve and fin

s’ obligations in Paris. Gold has 
all on the favor of both bankers

Harpell, B. Av Secretary-Treasurer 
and Business Manager. QUEBEC RAILWAY FIRI
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! Belgium ... 51,420,000
Russia, in particular, seéms 

determined to
I Business on

J , for the mo
little altered.

Already the influence of the a] 
„„ch!„E holidays Is making Use 
Mt the brokers here having voted 
1 ' down both on Saturda 

in conection with the 
ance of Victoria Day.

London has adopted a similar court 
end Toronto is also expected to fa 
into line.
I The New 
continental bourses will, of course, 
opened as usual.

gt
amounts of foreign capital.

The crude, outworn theory that we of carrying 1,600 tons of freight each
and will operate between Buffalo and

Subscription Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies 2 cents.
Advertising ratés on application.

and diplomats.—Boston News Bureau.

much more 
while many 

rlculture

should sell more than we buy, and 
secure the balance in money, is ra
pidly going by the board. People are 
realizing more and more that domes
tic, as well as foreign, trade is con
cerned only with the exchanging of 
goods that we have for goods that we 
want. If money will make the wheels 
of industry revolve, then the machin
ery of trade, should be humming in 
Canada to-day, for there is more 
money in the country, than there ever 
was. But we are quite well aware 
that other causes—gambling in real 
estate, speculating in fox ranches and 
so forth- have brought tilings to the 
present pass. What Canadians should 
fix their minds upon, is not a "favor
able" balance of trade—which they 
will get soon enough—but the proper 
and safe employment of the capital 
they have borrowed from Gréât Bri
tain ; for upon the continuance of the 
flow of capital to this country its 
prosperity depends.

New York, stopping at all the towns 
and cities en route. Each boat will 
be independently driven by electricity, 
by means of a dynamo run by a sta
tionary engine. This, it is believed, J 
will furnish cheap transportation, and j 
is expected to practically revolutionise I One of the most curious cities in 'lie
freight carrying between Buffalo and j wor,d is Valparaiso, Chili. It is built

The frin will be made hv ! <n ni,nCtéefi- îfflls ranging in altitude
The trip will be made b> , fmm 800 lo ÿi(>00 feet- 0n these the

express boats In three days and by | city is set. as was Rome upon her 
boats stopping everywhere in about sevbtr in the case of the

I youth Atfiertcan city, the hills range 
j in sectfons Iftdt are separated by deep 
j gullies through many of which flow 
lively little rivers. Everything in Vai- 

what of an experiment, but. also ac-- paraiso is distinctly a part of the
twentieth century * nestles business 
world. The traveller finds as many 
comforts tlymph far less of luxury than 

no . at Buenos Ayres, which

obsenfj F Monday
CAPITAL INVESTMENTS AND THE 

BALANCE OF TRADE.
WHAT IS COMMERCIAL PAPER.may be to remind them that it 

t heeds ideals.—St. JohnIf needs DO
Telegraph. In an article by “Holland” on the 

magnitude of the work confronting the 
Federal Reserve Board, appear these 

"Commercial J'aper":
"What shall constitute commercial 

paper within the meaning of the Fed
eral reserve act?

The question would not Jdc difficult 
to answer: in fact it would answer its- 
self. if conditions at the present time 
were similar to those universally .re
cognized eighteen or twenty years ago. 
Then commercial paper was under
stood to represent the purph.nsc price 
ot commodities that had ’ béen sold. 
Therefore the actual value was behind 
the paper.
there came a change, 
most universal practice is for the pur- 
baser of goods to borrow money on 

his own paper from the banks, with 
which Ije can make a cash payment to 
those who sold the goods, so Chat in 
that way he can get the benefit of the 
iiscount. That pap 
as tb-* best kind of

international
public opinion, almost of international 
honor and etiquette “there has gone not 
a reduction but a mututal increase in 

’Armaments.” We must begin to 
pect the accuracy of that perfect ad- 

regulated they would I iptation to hard cold facts which the 
ublic; and that the militarists pride themselves upon and 

their,ÇJre-r realize that our large armaments
ta Ré to ire more adapted to a past time than 

to the present. "Like all institutions 
Which come doWn from a venerable 
past militarism continues more and 
more to live upon that past and clings 
ilindly and stubbornly, to life, ,^0 
plea that it does represent a real

of i' When a country commences 
vest capital in other lands its ex
ports begin to exceed its imports. 
Capital investments by one country 
in other lands "mean that the lending 
nation is furnishing the 
country with goods, and is receiving 
in exchange securities of all kinds 
which do not appear in the figures of 
trade. Should the capital investments 
extend over only one year the 
ports of the lending company will ex
ceed its imports to the value of the 
sum invested, 
investment lie made, the imports ot 
the lending country in the following 
year would exceed its exports to the 
extent of the Interest or dividends it 
receives upon the capital invested. 
As time goes on, and the total am
ount of capital invested by it iq for

gr
of York Exchange and tlA CURIOUS CITY.

references to

Huerta’s Elimination.New York.
' No perceptible general trend wt 

- -observable in London to-day, and Ne 
E yorki despite the facf the eliminatio 
r of Huerta appears now to be only 

of time, was inclined to

borrowing

prey upon the p 
people will he benefitted if. 
présentâtives in Parliament1 
thentselves the close control and over
sight of all great undertakings such as 
these. A fourth reason for the ex (st
ance of rate regulation in Canada ex
ists in the fact that It is nrf establish - 

Across
are adepts at harry ing 
ns. especially rajl-

ancHwe are accustom^ to lakt 
of our ideas from them.

four and a half days. The cost of the 
vessels will be $6,500 each.

Shipping men admit that it is some-

lf matter 
heavy.

Here the tendency was to mark tmv 
The list as a whole has been prett 
thoroughly liquidated. Very few stock 
are offering.

In the dullness that 
prevailed there was 
feature.

Canadian Pacific was stronger a 
morning, opening at 194% and sellin, 
later at 194^. The buying Is said t 
be based on the bright crop outlook 

Quebec Railway.

knowledge that Morse is a shrewd
business tnan, and is not likely to un
dertake enterprises which have 
prospect of being successful. The ex- i hundred miles away at the opposite 
périment will be watched Vith a great j *!nd ot *|ie ®rmt Transandine Railroad.

. , « , novelty that would interest Ameri-
deal of interest, not only in the United j ,e tho double-duck tram, or trolley 
States, hut in this country as well, cars, which have first and second-class 
Anything which will lessen carrying ro,opartments. The first-class fare is 
chante* will appeal to the business ! i,co",tS- ana.‘he-second-class 2« cent».

| The former calls for a seat inside and 
| the latter for a seat on the roof. Most 
of the conductors a ré women, which 
Innovation was established while the 
men were aw 
and Bolivia.

But about fifteen years ago 
Now the al- consequentl 

no outstandin
;d thing in the United States, 
the line the 
the corpora.

Should no additional lies twelve iponse to present pressing needs, when 
ictually the social needs to which it iss i response are already a thing of ;l 
pgst era.”

Militarism is still strong, not l„- 
üàuse it is necessary, but because its 
rigid organization and discipline have 
kept it vigorous: because it enlists 
support of the state; and because 
:ain groups of men are anxious to 
4P fears of foreign nations that atteri- 
-ion may be drawn from the needs ,,f 

It is strong 
* “enhaloed

These are the principal reasons why., 
we have establish 
way rates.
sons are sound or sufficient, some 
say that they are and others tha*.; they 
are not—much depends on the point 
of view.

■Iff
m

ed regulation of rSUl' 
As to whether theper i« regarded now 

commercial paper. 
House Association of 

ough its chairman, A. 
parentl

rça-,
will Quebec Railway was steady at th 

recent advance, changing hands be 
tween, 16 and 16%. There was no de 

yet in the affairs of th> 
the Street is confident!; 
>me announcement tha

The Clearin 
New York,
H. Wiggin, ap] 
it is a matter of

men of Hie country.
eign lands attains to larger and lar 
ger figures, the annual sum received 
as interest upon the capital embarked 
rises, correspondingly, 
the balance of exports over imports 
resulting from the investment of capi
tal becomes smaller and smaller in

believes thatELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
great Importance that 

there should be a general restoration of 
former methods, 
mendation

That oil strike at Calgary should 
make things run smoothly out West.

velopment as 
company, but, 
looking fop4;< 
will redound to the advantage of tin 
shareholders. However, expectation; 
in this respect have been kn 
fail of realization.

Twin City, which the other day, oi 
'reports that the dividend would hi 
shortly increased, advanced to 108% 
was easier again at 107.

It is obvious that the whole matter ol 
rale regulation is as yet in the trial 
>v testing stage. Many observers have 
About concluded that in the United 
States where the system has had the 
most extensive trial, the results art 
not In all respects entirely satisfactory 
»r in the best interests of the public;

One of the officials of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, in testifying before, the 
Interstate Oommmerce Commission ar 
Washington t!ie other day. drew ab1 
tention to some points which- have th< 
closest hearing on the situation- itv 
Canada. This gentleman. Mr. I L 
Lee. pointed out that the United -Statét• 
have judt entered a new era in rail
roading, “an era demanding elimina
tion of grade crossings, improved'1 rail
road stations, steel ears, automatic 
signals, higher wages to the men,- hotter 

Th? accounting, and numerous other simi- 
jrvvj? learned i tha4l(1t(he\; < are, jar details.” It 

together bx a common interest; ference to Cana 
that Hv îr neighbour's hurt is their tering this new era. Trt tricéfceftt'-* 
hurt, tfcwr .neighlHMir* Rood their ply with these demands' enfl-tidi 
-rood,. The Hungarian diet sent a depu- amounts of new capital must b
t Vffe“r rnr?o r'ln',ky- to lBves- '"-'«<3 by the railway companies. And 

.lgate the work of these banks. ‘I have the 
« en a new world,’ he said, ‘a world of Can 
irotherhood and mutual help, 
vc.-yone is the protector and 

»f his neighbour.’ IT. l>. Lloyd in Co- 
Operation.

at the war with Peru
The women proved more 

efficient, so have become
social reform at home.
;oo, because it has been 
with an unreal aureole of

ize that war is Sordid and drearv 
futile. “W

Electric railways in Canada and the 
United States are growing in favor 
ea< h year. According to the latest 
Government report, there are 1,356

»... The total car mileage for the vear wasconsequence of the increasing sums ,, •
. , .. . . , 19.S19.000 miles; the passengers car-received from the interest upon the

... . - . . . , ,, mi.es of electric railways in Canada,capital previously Invested. After a . , , ,
time the annual aunts which a lend- *" ”nmlwrwl “S-M8-<M,# 'while ‘"e 
lug: country receives for interest ex- *«••*!'» carried amounted t„.l,9-r,,000 
ceeds the addltlo^l sums it lends ’T~ I capi,“l <lf elK"

year; and' In spite of its con- araountB $141-265-'
tinbed investment of capital In other ',0°' wl,!'e ne* earnlnKS for t"<! >'<‘ar 
lamis its import* exceed Its exports. a” ;;"",eU to $,“-482-000- 
t the same way the trade balance* ‘ here, are ”ow 975 electrlc rail"ar 

of countries which borrow capital c“;lpaaies »Perati»* ln ‘b® United 
fr.fc, other landwhtt. acted bv dW 2verJ1-.096 ”= track- T'"=
produce they import in respect of the ™"*Wee" T 2S2-00A: th® pa!- 
ca,ital they, bfitcsny, .and by the ex- Carried 1912 numbered 9-'

port of produce:ior the payment of in
terest. A country beginning to bor 
row from other lands imports a lar 
ger amount of produce than it ex
ports. When the interest payments of 
a borrowing country amount to large 
figures, its exports appreciably exceed 
its imports even In years in which 
it borrows freely.

In Canada, some of 
men are im^tfently waiting 
orable” balance of trade. They want 
to export more than they import. That 
day is rapidly approaching for Can
ada, when our huge 
abroad are considered. But we shall 
simply be paying a heavy interest up
on our borrowings abroad.

In "this case Should tills recom- 
adopted, then it is plain 

that there will be far-reaching changes 
in the methods of issuing commercial 
paper—ir. fact, a return to the old sys-

permanen-If the A.B.C. peace envoys make 
good with Mexico they might try their 
hand at the Home Rule question.

romance and 
We are beginning to

ar, entrenched in social ca.su- 
interest, and poetized with 

fictitious glamour, has been kept 
Tom eras when its need was genuine 
rnd vital, to our present age when it js 
ooth an anomaly and.a curse."

OPIUM CONSUMPTION GROWING 
LESS. This, however, cannot be done 

ruptly. It must be accomplished 
-idually, as. in fact, all of the 

important changes required by the

end class-
A valued contemporary remarks: :il>

According to United States Consul 
. w. at Hong Kong, the opium trade is

Day. and Mothers Day are all right. ; slowly but surely.dying. During the 
but give us the old reliable Pay Day.” ! P;i9t ten years exports from India

The Mexican situation is still in the throi,Kh the port of
dwindled rapidly, and government re- 
strictions are crushing the once exten- 

I sive business. The authorities con- 
! corned in the suppression of the 

•inum traffic consider that all has now

"May Day, Flag Day, Road Day, Bird I Some arc
must be made." — The NatiotVs inclined to think that the company iiLI position to set an example foi 

Traction enterprizes to follow. 
More Shareholders. ">

Business
Hong Kong have r CONDITIONS ARE IMPROVING.

Are the clouds lifting? The 
iâys sd, Sevçral 

•Jêrning financier
same opinion.—as they have fur some

• time back. The market is small and 
•he public continues shy.
•lave entered new territ 
mportant initiative is on 
Phey wiU react occasionally, of course. 
But unless precedent misleads. 
Actions will be merely* eddies in the 
•i8ing tide. Securities have been li- 
lUidateil. Prices continue relatively 
ow, crop prospects brilliant and money 
meap and the Mexican problem is not 
he menace it was a littl 
That is a good enough basis for the

• orward movement—(Adams, in Bos- 
on News Bureau.)

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS.
here the people's banks (co-oper

ative) banks come in hovels and 
rages disappear, ihe usurers have to 
euvo tne country, the tavern-keepers 

fail. Where there used to "he grudging, 
*nvy and delight in each other trou
bles, there is now follow-feeling.

A.B.C. stage. That is the simplest I 
part of the matter.

P
Odd lots of Richelieu and Ontaric 

sold at 98 and 100, the latter for cash 
When the transfer of this stock intc 

that of the Canada Steamship Lines is 
effected, there will he a large increase 
in the shareholders' list of the new 
company.

At present there are approximately 
1.000 names un the list; these will be 
enlarged, it is thought, to Around 1,800.

A unique feature of the prospective 
listing of Canada Steamship shares 
here and in Toronto is that half 
common shares will appear in the,form 
of voting trust certificates and half in 
the usual form of regular 
shares.

of the most 
s. I believe, hold the

The London Chronicle has been in
dulging in some Billingsgate, calling !’?CT <lone tOHard thal enî which can 
DiiJ , ... .. be done tn tlie way of legislation or in-

dyard Kipling a guttersnipe. This ternational agreement, and the future 
will remind the poet of the time when I of ,thq trade now rests upon.tibft. man- 
he was a working newspaper man and ner in which existing legislation and 
had to say things. ! lreat>' agreements are to he enforced.

But stocks 
and the 

e hull side.
can be said,. with re- 

da, that she also is en-
545,000,000, an increase of 100 per cent 
over the figures for 19(02. Tl 
income in 1912 amounted to $ Colonel Teddy sticks to his story 

that he found, a brand new river in 
Brazil. Trust Teddy not to be able to 
find something or, failing that, start 
something.

A BIG SAVING.
It is estimated that it costs a mod

ern steamer 10 cents a net registered 
ton a day to maintain itself 
high seas, so that 
such a vessel of. say. 10.000 tons, 
sumer in making a voyage from port 
to port the cost is about $1,000. in 
making 300 knots a day an average 
■ teamc r wou d reqnhe about 25 extra 

at sea via the Straits of Magel- 
n excess of the cost via the Pan

ama Canal route from coast to coast, 
and her excess cost by the former 
would be $25,000. Therefore a i 0,000- 
ton ship would clear $15,000 even oy 
paying a $10,000 toll fee for the use of 
the (rans-oceanic waterway.— San 

Commerce.

1,930,-
000, an increase of 134 per cent during 
the decade. The horse power used 
in operating the railroads was 3,665,- 
000. an increase of 1^2 ' per cent in 
the ten year period under review.

of the
public officials and newspapers- it 
ada and in the United Stales whi 

are active in pressing for the çostlj 
improvements referred to, have,no- 
been giving sufficient attention t< 
-■hv matter of providing the 
capital. The

e while ago.
wher »

commonevery extra day assister
The certificates, which are made out 

any,in favor of the Royal Trust Comp 
will, at the end of ,/our years, be 
changeable for common stock.

necess 
Pennsylvania offlFORD’S LATEST MOVE.

The philanthropic Mr. Ford is going 
to lay off" «.000 employes, 
workers have been paid double what 
their services were wortfi in the < 
market are they not entitl^l to noi 
wages during the slack season? 
in his studies of social condition did 
Mr. Ford ever hear that a steady job 
at a living wage was better than oc
casional work with high pay?—(New 
York Sun.>

The statistics indicate that the -elec- 
l»ic mileage is increasing rapidly, 
much more rapidly than that of steam 
railroads. The latter’s receipts in
creased in the past decade 65 per cent 
while electric roads have increased 
100 per cent. Another point to be 
noted is that the fluctuations in steam 
railroad earnings vary more widely 
than do the earnings of electric roads. 
Thus there were three occasions in 
the past decade in the United States 
when the steam railroads of the 
try failed to show increases In net 
earnings, but in every case electric 
roads have shown gains in both 
and net earnings. It would look, there
fore, as if the future of transporta
tion lay with electricity rather than 
with steam, although there are certain 
problems connected with the electric 
railway which are difficult of solution. 
In the first place, there is the rigid 
nickel and the spreading transfer. The

GREAT BRITAIN’S MEXICO’S TRADE.
Pan-American Union reports that in 

ipite of the disturbance*!» normal 
dttions the foreign conunerce of Mexico, 

no appre
• and that in fact from the fig- 

jres of Mexico’s fiscal year ending 
lune 30, 1913 (for year 1912-19181 its 
’oreign commerce was the largest in 
to history.

For example, thé entire foreign 
>t Mexico, both exports and imports. 
Amounted in 1912-1913 to $24S.OXX."77 
(fiugres are given in United 

’Old dolja-r), while in

out a most serious deficient 
less in vogue He said, “Then 

established policy on th< 
the gnvernme,n. 

ng the railroads which c 
•nan putting his money into 
investment ter know the kliy 

nent he is going to receive” 
s of capital as a rule

NAVY ESTIMATES.
Th<? First Lord, of the Admiralty of 

Great Britain has presented to Parlia
ment the Navy estimates for the year 
1914-1915. The important fact whle:, 
stands out from the welter of statis
tics is that the expenses have been in
creased £2,740.700 — more than 13 
million dollars. The navy costs the 
British government £ 53,573,261 
year, or over 267 million dollars, 
cost of army and navy together con
stitutes nearly 50 per cent, of Ihe total 
national expenditures.

our business 
a "fav-

da
ni

As these ALBERTA LOAN MET
WITH GREAT SUCCESS.

London May 20.—Remarkable 
cess has attended the flotation of the 
£1.000,000 ten year 4ft per cent, loan 
on behalf of the Province of Alberta 
offered by Harris, Forbes & Company.

*-0 quickly was the loan taken up 
by Investors that the list was closed 
this afternoon, two days before the 
advertised time.

la the people
las been to ciable extent af-

And

borrowings

id to take a long range view 
prospects confronting them h 
any particular investment Ca- 
ill not move freely or confi 
nto a given claxs of secUrltte; 
its owners can tell reasonably 
•ether they will reçeixgej ljfi#iV

Francisco Journal of
The

AUTOMATIC STREET LIGHTING 
IN LEEDS.Protectionists have for years been 

waiting for the pleasing spectacle of 
Britain’s bankruptcy. Here is 
tion that for years has been import 
ing millions of pounds, sterling, 
than she has exported, 
peculiar thing to explain is why the 
exchanges are Usually in her favor. 
A stream of gold, in addition to goods, 
is constantly flowing to her shores. 
She has laid the whole world 
tribute.

| “ A LITTLE NONSENSE 5 
| NOW AND THEN”
*4^*****4^************* *

Judge: You say 
when you received

St aies
Leeds has been experimenting with 

automatic lamp lighting installations, 
and they have proved so successful 
that it is proposed to have the City 
•Council apply to the Local Government 
Board for sanction to borrow $112,000 
to equip the 17.000 gas lamps which 
help light the city. Two systems have 
been considered and 
been given to

corresp--nting 
sriod of previous year it amounted in 
40,325,719. Exports, separately, shew 

otnl quantity exported being $ l •'"'.- 
<12.808, against $148,994,564.

N>frts for 1912-1913 Mexico use.I ?:•?.- 
>86,169, and this too was ahnvi 
unuunt in previous yet 

;ar, 1910-1911, 
all amount.

MAY HAS NOT Bl 
MUCH RE!

BIG BUSINESS IN MEXICO.
The highly deplorable

Th. uncert 
checked the move, . , state of af

fairs in Mexico will have at least one 
good result.

ment of/{a. 
il way s; *41 ré 

localities
• united States , rail.
‘ decisively in solfie 
prosperity of the country nat 
ersely affected.
mrd of Railway Commission-,, j 
aada, like the Interstate Com 
mmission at W‘ashingtoq, ii# 
io he a judicial body, hefon

InThere prevails at present 
.n extraordinary ignorance of the 
mous wealth of the country and the 
magnitude of its industries, 
pome as a surprise to everybody 
intimately acquainted with the country 
to learn that Mexico possesses five of 
the largest industrial undertakings in 
the world.

And yet the
it was pitch dark 

the blow ; then how 
you swear the prisoner gave it?

Complainant: When he hit me I saw 
stars, your honor, and i recognized his 
features by the starlight.—Public Led
ger.

ar, although the 
was bight i byIt will •anner ye 

l^ry smipreference has 
the adjustable clock 

over the wave pressure system. It is 
estimated that 77 men at 28s 6d ($6.93) 
per week can be /di

Industrial Stocks
Average Investor but 

Securities Hopei
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont.{

May has

An]are
CANADIAN NEWSPRINT PRODUC- 
, TION.
An official of International Pnp-r ( >. 

•stimates , that Canadian
Instead of the decrepitude 

and decay that her enemies have 
dieted, she is to-day the 
power in the world, 
increasing by hundreds of millions of 
pounds, annually. And that is why 
the hard-headed Englishman pays so 
little attention to tariff reform.

There is practically 
the world which neither 
imports capital, with the exception of 
Thibet. This type of country 
left out of consideration, 
countries which supply capital to 
other lands are Great Britain. Ger
many, France, Holland, Belgium 
Switzerland. Of 
Great Britain is by far the 
portant lender, 
over

railway com^aeites 
and the general pu 
may appear, to pre 

Our Commisslc
pr constituted, is apparently re- 
ga as fair and impartial, hut ther< 
is no certainty that it will continu- so 
The Ottawa Oovernment ap 
members and the commissioners will 
to a certain extent, reflect the views 
of the predominant section of the Cah- 
lnet.. That is to say, if an advanced 
radical government were to have con- 
trol at -Ottawa, the appointments ti 
the Board of Railway Commissioner: 
would be given to men of 
radical

spensed with, which 
aving of about $28,- 

000. It has been shown that failures 
jfi. lights by the clock system are only 
23 out of 10.000, and these can be ad
justed by inspect!

These are:
The cotton milt at Orizaba, which is 

iartrer than any'mill in Lancashire.
The cement factory in the State of 

.Hidalgo, just acquired by the Asso
ciated Portland Cement Company 

The soap factory at Gomez Palacio 
in which the Watsons of Liverpool are 
believed to be interested, and which 
is even larger than the works at Port 
ounhght.

means an annual a
Boy: Please, doctor, will you come 

and- see father at once?
Doctor : What's the matter with him?
Boy: He can't stop laughing, sir.
Doctor : What 

ing at?
Boy: Mother’s caught her tongue in 

the mangle.—Taller.

First Workman: Got any baccy on 
yer, Bill?

Second Ditto: Yus;
’ow you ’ad stopped .

First Ditto: Wal. I’m a-doln’ of it 
gradual like—I don’t smoke me * own 
baccy no more.—London Opinion.

Mr. Sapleighc No, I’m not feeling 
very well, you know. I’ve thought 
or twice lately—

Miss Keen: Good gracious! And then 
you wonder why you are ill.
shouldn’t do such reckless things.__
Boston Transcript.

"Mary, why didn’t you sound the din
ner-gong?”

"Please.’m, •! couldn’t find it.”
“Why, there it is on the hall table?”
"Please, m. you said this morning 

that was the breakfast-gong.

__“Vy. fatler. va lever makes you look so
proves and men realise that this niiHeral,_le? Ain’t we marry in’ Rebecca

-r**is 8tarinB u,em •" *»•During the years 1902 to 1905, the hates 'avato’ to give er avay.”—Ta 
world’s consumption exceeded 
duction by 54,000 tons, followed in the 
next two years by a halt in the price 
of the metal. During the last four
years, the world’s consumption ex- “WFjiti” replied the Scot, 
ceeded production by 288.000 ton,, or t00k
f" “veraKe >ear'y «bortage of 72,000 The Scotsman ventured no reply; but 

„ _ . Australasian co.onle* of ton*. when on the second green the English-
••;...;Ufeal Brttaia, British India, Argen- In 1902, the world produced 557- mAn seated his former question, and 

Una, Brazil and Mexico. Several oth- 006 ton», while In 1913. the production lhc numl,er ”<
: LTahe^exM^ ,mmrt* ”°W :rre“Cd 10 946'000 t0n“ "> Oddi, ter nodded hi. head.TnT^tVan ex-'

• ceea their exports, will eventually tion, the utilization of porphyry mines Pression of infinite wisdom on his face 
come Into tbl*. category. At tlie pre- bak added to the world’» copper sup- """-mured:-

»» “»« 181.0W tons, hut oven with 1 m/tur-miv thle tlme ll'a

. ................... .................. ' ~ *

mightiest
n wspniK

>roduction by close of 10!i{ will Imw 
ncreasqd 
>r about

Of daily consumption of 5.309 t-ms ..f 
newsprint paper in the United S.-ivs. 
Canada is supplying 1,000 tons, or if 
)er cent. By end of this year this 
viji have increased to 1,200 tons daily.

Consumption of news paper in ilie 
'nited States from 1900 to 19jn in

creased 128 
)dr annum, 
ncrease has been 7 per cent, anfinnl*

sent theii 
>n as a!customary price. In this case 5c, is 

being rut into year by year hy an 
Increasing number of transfers, as well 
as by Increased labor costs, increases 
in cost of material and in

approximately 
25 per cent.

550 tuns nail"Her wealth is
It is claimed 
stem there Is 
mantles, and 
astle are re-

May 20.—Although

ww-t'ï.ïïLÏÏiî 
==• « 

£ Th " h !,lv<,stl»8 M the present 
tlwTute Wh° buy antl 8611 securi- 
future.

earth is he laugh- titot by the automatic ay 
an enormous saving in points the
the authorities of Newç 
ported to estimate that by this system 
there is an all-round saving of nearly 
20 per cent.

construc- 
only compensating ad

vantage is the growing cheapness of 
electrical power, 
are tapping more and more of 
well - to-do farming communities, as 
well as serving the ever-spreading su
burban districts adjacent to our great 
cities.

The
no country in 

exports nor
The brewing at Orizaba which is 

one of the most noted breweries 
tne American continent.

The Mexican Eagle 
the Tampico district.
Increasing output 
exhaustible

l
a moreElectric railways peful view of the

but I thought as 
smokin’?

per cent., or 
Since 19m toHOW HE EXECUTED

FIRST BIG TRADE
financing <leve,<,i>ments in our civic 
will have !2Ve ni‘tCated that the city 
disposing difflculties to meet in 
remainder of dUring the
tered iast Von1J14 nwas encoun-
ieeline rûfh >ear‘ • ,Bon(1 dealers are 
stocks are Ü** °r,timistlc and traders, in 
In which ,h °Uraged hy the manner 

tL brPLhke T6"1 ra,,y has held. 

"•1= morning in London
PHse here » considerable sur
er’ the loss T!ïough, a Food portion 
°*’n market no-TT ’ up before our 
further linul<lüiiTd', The influence of
«01 he ent’relv’ n" ffom abroad could
•he marïèi ruiJd T"811' however’ a"d
•"«Tuemiaîï’â^v.r P°‘nt ‘OWer

Oil Works In 
with an

and seemingly inf 
. supply of petroleum.

This list is simply a selection from 
he great enterprises which are estab- 

mieh‘. i"1 •be country, and the list 
might be duplicated in many direc
tions. such as meat packing and elec
tric power, but the examples here 

are sufficient to indicate the 
position which Mexico, even in spite 
of herself, is destined to occupy in 
tlie markets of the world,
.emldhlnK T hut-a sound and
settled regime for Mexico once more 
to pour forth Its treasures in a manner
and ro d ec *PSe th" <,a-VB °f Cortez 
and the Spanish galleon* laden tvlth 
fabulous riches which give a zest to 
the pages of early Central American 
history.—(San Francisco Journal of 
commerce.)

may he tpronounced

30 to sneak. In that event, the rail', 
yyays would be in perpetual fear of 
fair treatment. Their position wonlt 
be something like that of a hatcher in 
case his customers were to bo -iver 
the power of fixing the prices it which 
he must sell beefsteak and 
to them.

The chief y: i
The first four months of this year 

show a slight falling off for inler- 
iàtional Paper Co. compared with, list 

e prdbanly to depressetl I'osi- 
>ess conditions and consequent falling 
iff in advertising. Average loss "f 
Advertising during this period was 
ibout 5 per cent, as compared with last 
/ear. Circulation, however, increased 

.. About 3 per cent., du
import.for Canada> , In event of more serious trouble with 

and abroad, a iJ i°f*Capital hert ^exico the increase in circulation
or satisf-ictorilv hv c,^r-l) should cause an increase in consimip-
puttfng their '/buw «-•* will fare on :ton. During the Spanish-Amerire.. 

rollwav l, „Tn,yp h>t« Canadian war the Increase wi s 
ta., uuesrorn ru led i on =*nt„ and it Is estimated
mentioned the v ’’ T' above ’touhle witlT Mexico would cause rnSwt sat*.' -tL J”* 'Waning mcreose of about 20 per cent. Thin
•rod that befere’ ia bound tp com*,, with the existing business, would be

of railway securities and owners ,,i 
capital which might so ini,. ^ 
securities, know exactly w>,a5 tht?}
^ve to expect. .P^ily"^ ^

1 have to he done in CanaX 
that the anxiety of British and

en holders of our
has been aroused by the rer»nt 

SSf, d®ci8i,on- °ne way out of Si-
difficulty is for Ihp nnmtnl' 1 1 ^1

i ( Wall Street .Tournât.) 
When the new office boy

once for duty the wags usuall 
work polishing the eyes 
owl. and the green printer’s devil is 

You provided with a bucket and sent \o the 
foreman to get a “pint of italic 
iode." On the Curb a "fake” 
is mode for the benefit of the novitiate 
trader, and he is usualy finished off hy 

ing forcibly deprived of his collar 
d shirt or rolled in the mud. At the 

Stock Exchange the hoary custom pre
vails of giving a new member an or- 

Sketch. der to buy A. O. T., i.e., Any Old 
Thing. Speaking of this, a hoard vet
eran of one of the big Exchange Place 
houses tells the follow!

"I got my first order 
clerk to buy A. O. T., in due form, and 

tier, rushed out on the floor tired with
thusiasm to execute my first big trade. 
The only trouble was that the hastily 
scribbled memorandum apparently 

you read ‘A. O..' with a final letter that 
looked surprisingly like an F. Any
way, I took It for such, and frantically 
bid for 1.000 shares “of American Cotton 
Oil preferred. [ got it.” 
member smiled reminiscently, 
took the firm three months t 
of the stock without a loss, 
we made $37.50 on. the 
Anyway, the joke was on the house, 

Don't you think so?”

J

the stuffed

The future of transportation is with 
electricity.

;ear, due
countries, of
most Im 

That country fias 
$17,000,000,000 of capital Invested 

abroad, and 1» adding to her colonial 
and foreign InveestmenLs 
of upwards of .$500,000,000 
Germany apé .f’riuice 
Investments of about 
each.

SHORTAGE OF COPPER. othe meats
e to war news.It will he of had 

future if the
UAccording to figures recently 

piled by the “Boston News Bureau,” 
a yqar. the consumption of 

come next with 72,000 tons

tiat the rate
hei

hcopper is now
I.a year greater than pro- 

The question naturally$9,000,000,000 
The investments ôf Holland, 

Belgium and -Switzerland are of much 
smaller amount, but are nevertheless 
considerable. The imports of all these 
five countries largely exceed their ex
porte
of interest.

about 28 per 
• that serious

e:duction.
arises, what will be tlie effect on the 
price of copper when business

m h
in the Mackay w 
been only item- | l>to

ng story : 
from the ?***++*+**++++

I A R ANk STATEMENT

I
4 dating this pap068 not coyer the a

helpÜdkÿoS tü*rmïde 14 poMible 1 

f°nvenlences , cplacc old-fashton 
improvements jLalway8 brtn«'
to our adv«ru an<* oconomiee. 
their a«d we are fttod^0na8e by constantly recoti

TELEPHONES IN BRITAIN 
CANADA.

ANDnsequence of the receipt n, it would bo necessary tv 
e dividends at a certain rate 
R. stock, and on othei rali

as well as interest <>n 
Won hi bp much hotter to 

tit^deavor to dlscontinut: the policy of 
.ÿùjiranteeing and subsidising the rail
ways and to give them instead every 
assurance that they will have a fair 
shbw, and let them stand on their

VThe experience ofTecent,years is to J
effect that Canadian conditions are

«-xtremely prosperous un |
J&fS tnq ; countrj’ is receivii 
volume of capital from abro 
Is a most important matter for us that 

"she owners of this capital should have 
no doubt or anxiety regarding their ^

•onclusii,
As Sandy holed out on the first gr 

his friend from over the border asked:
“AP't.how many strokes did 

take?”

guarantee
According to explanations recently 

made m the House of Commons there 
are in use In the United Kingdom 723,- 

telephones, representing a value of 
about $115,000,000. At the close of the 
fiscal year 1912-18, according to the 
statistics of the Department qf Rail
ways and Canals, there were in use 
in Canada over 463,000 telephones
$6» 214r00C»reSente<? a CapltaI 1Ia,»iHty of

The principal countries whose ex
port» exceed their imports in

ÿ

vViiy stocks, 
>qnds. Itconse-

____ «««toe Of the large amount of Interest
they have to pay on capital borrowed 
,rom Other lands are: The United 

g,.’>^tates,

willing 
w '

The hoard 
"And U 

o get out 
I think 

transaction.

« i. s

as a rule extre 
IS the.

not on me. ng P. great 
aad: and it -
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Local Market is 
Well Liquidated

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1914
PAGE FIVE

GAINS IN PRACTICALLY
ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS

kDjTIONS OF WAR.

ph' S. Bourne, «hose ea- 
i. BuUJectB we have read 
en*,J «• Atlantic 
a written, for the Am- 
ation for International 
1 vigorous exposition „r 
"The Tradition of War." 
isls is that while peace 
are often jeered at tor 

■ntllhentality. it |B the 
o «r« irrational and Sen. 
who are "adapting them- 
ts which have long since 
iblt the corporeal bodies

Mexican Loan 
Was Condemned

FORD MOTOR COMPANY f!■I

Extra Dividend ef 100 Per Cent. Hae 
Been Declared, Involving 

12,000,000.

Detroit. Mich., May 20.—The- Ford 
Motor Company has declared nn extra 
dividend of 100 per cent, calling 
disbursement of f2.000.000, of 
Henry Ford, who owns 58 per cent, of 
the stock, will get $1,170.000.

A year ago the company 
extra dividend of $10,000.001

Regular payments of 15 per oent. 
are made quarterly.

FRONT RANK 
INVESTMENTS

S» L■ip'"

Statement Submitted at Annual Meeting of Merchants’ 
Rank Today Was an Encouraging Document—Presi
dent and General Manager Both Speak Optimistically

(jtW Stocks Now Being 
Offered for Sale on 

the Exchange

London Times Came out 
in Strong Opposition to 

the Arrangement

r-f
The unique record of CanadlanlMunidpal Debentures 
property places them, for safety, in the front rank of 
all investments.
The following constitute 
to select from:

** They 080 be purchased in amounts of approximately 
$100 and upwards.

2. —They mature at practically all periods from 
fifty years.

3. —They arc offered to yield from 44 
interest.

A

■t.:
paid an iCOUEBEC RAILWAY FIRM ’ The annual meeting of the Mer-

” ______ chants Bank was held here to-day.
< T^e meeting was presided over by 
Sir tidntagu Allan .president of the

FIRMNESS IN C.P.R. an unusually attractive groupIt is Interesting to note that, in spite 
of this, the Merchants Bank shows 
gains In practically all the depart
ments of its activities.

Throughout the year, the Bank held 
a large proportion of its assets in li
quid form so as to be easily available. 
These constitute over 36 per cent of the 
banks’ total liabilities to thé pu 

Another evidence of the public’s 
fldence to the management of the 
Merchants Bank is shown by the fact 
that savings deposits Increased during 
the year by $2,500;000, while the hank’s 
useful!

.i/ -
place, militarists are en- 
defensive. Whereas 75 

-y might have said thar 
ible in keeping the char- 
ion “virile,’* pow they 
point. Whereas 50 years 
t have confessed that ac- 
srrttor

reaching Hot-Days Mak- 
Felt—Exchange ClosesEffect of App 

if; in, Itself 
1 c.iurday and Monday.

Business on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange to-day was in dimlnshlng, 

f ®„m=. with quotations, for the most 

™rt little altered.
Already the influence of the ap- 

„Lhing holidays is making Itself 
- STth. bfokers here Having voted to 

’ ' down both on Saturday and 
in collection with the observ-

British Railway Issues At London Were 
Decidedly Irregular, But Am

ericans Held Steady.

FOREIGN EXCHANGEbank.; ,
His review of commercial condi

tions as jjyell as that of Mr. E. F. Heb- 
,deù. the general manager, were able 
summaries,- and were characterized by 
optimism .although caution 
Vised., '

À , good Attendance of shareholders 
were present, and the whole meeting 

-was tpost harmonious.
Earnings at the rate of 17.8 per cent, 

on. ^he, average paid-up capital were 
made.by the Merchants Bank of Can
ada during the fiscal year ended 30th 

York Exchange and the April 1914. The netp refits total $1,- 
will, of course, bet 218,694.

The report shows evidence of care- 
management and good banking 

practipe, 4s the past year was a some
what trying one for banks.

New York, May 20.-—The 
showed increased strength in sterling 
at the close tô-dhy knit “final râler 
made a new high record on this move
ment. Quotations:
488Hi cables 488.95:

market one to •T

•y was a legitimate 
iey disclaim any purpose 
nent. Armaments are for 
But “if each nation 

ed for defence and 
, it is obvious that arma'. 
ie useless, for none would 
here cam be no defence 
tack.” Anothér 
with the 

faith,

me. to 6i per centLondon, May 20.—Securities 
kets were lethargic today.

Consols eased off on the prosp 
the continental demand for gold 
ing In respect to the balance of the 
South African consignment.

Home Ralls moved in decidedly Ir
regular courses.

American railway shares failed to 
attract any particular attention, but 
held steady.

Firmness was displayed by Canadian 
Pacific.

Mexican rails turned weaker on the 
completion of covering purchas

Foreigners acted heavily, 
were maintained.

The “Times” strongly condemns the 
Mexican arrangements, for which the 
lists have been closed. It 
that the public response was negll-

Rio Tlntps shaded % to 69%.
Securities left off heavy and

ad- Demancl sterling
bills60 day

486.80; short francs 515S : 
reichsmarks 96 5-16.

All indications point to :i 
less considerable outflow uf

Yield
ONTARIO GOVT,An) 4 50% 
OWEN SOUND, ONT. 4 90% 
TP. BARTON, ONT. 
BROV.KVll.LF, ONT 
HF.SPELRR. ONT.
BRANDON. MAN 
TP. BRVCF, ONT.
SYDNEY. N.S.
BURLINGTON. ONT.
MILTON, ONT.
NORTH BAY, ONI 
ELMIRA, ONT.
GRIMSBY. ONT.
SUDBURY. ONT.
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Yield
NT. LAURENT, Q........... a 38%
NELSON. B.C...................5 **•-
TP RICHMOND, B.C. 5 40% 
MEDICINE HAT,

ALTA . .

B close 
F Monday

#nce of Victoria Day.
f London has adopted a similar course 
: gnd Toronto is also expected to fall 

! into line.
I V The New
\ continental bourses 
| opened as usual.

more or 
our gold

coin next week both to Paris ;m.l Lon
don.

New Y’ork, May 20.—The time money 
market was unchanged to-day with the 
trading rates of 2% per cent, for 6 
days and 3 per cent, for five months.

ness to the commercial inter
ests of the country is also shown in 
that curreqt loads in Canada now stand 
at. $£3,600,000, a gain of almost $1,- 
000,000 from the figures of a year ago.

The capital and rest account have 
both been increased, and now 
at .$7,000,000 each, while total' 
amount to $83,120,000, 
with $80,5,73,000 for April 30th, 1913.

4 90%

5 10% 
R 12% 
5 20%

of i
international 

. almost of international 
uette “there has 
ut a mututal increase in 
Wc must begin to

gr
of

...............» 38%
•STREETSVILLE, ONT 5 50% 
BIST. N. VANCOU

VER. B.C............
SUDBURY (SEP.

SCII'LS.) ONT.............. f, 7gy
TRANSCONA. MAN fl 00% 
ESTE VAN. SANK. fi 00% 
WATROUS. SANK. 6 66%

gone not
assetsfulHuerta's Elimination.

No perceptible general trend was 
Observable in London to-day, and New 
York, despite the facf the elimination 

now to be only a

NEW YORK CURBof that perfect ad- 
cold facts which the 

de themselves upon 
it our large armaments 
>ted to a past time than 
t. "Like all institutions 
doWn from a venerable 

continues more

as compared

M New York, May 20.—The market for 
outside securities was easier in tone 
aftçr the opening to-day. Quotations: 
Standard Oil of California. 3of, to 306; 
Prairie Oil and Gas, 448 to 4:,:’; South 
Penn. Oil, 274 to 277; Ohio 011 176 to 
178; Standard Oil. N.J.,

!7.9.J»» 181 Anglo Am
erican Oil, 16% to 16%; Greene Canae, 
to32% to 33%; Cone. Gas rights 38 
3-16 to 37%, bonds 115% to .11 r,'a ; Un
ited Cigar Stores, 88 to 89.

of Huerta appears
of time, was inclined to be WORLD’S LARGEST BANK New Low Record 

Western Maryland
*75%

is understoodheavy.
Here the tendency was to mark time.

The list as a whole has been pretty 
thoroughly IlciulUaled. Very few stocks Others in Amount of Raid-up
are offering.

In the dullness that consequently 
prevailed there was no outstanding 
feature.

Canadian Pacific was stronger all 
morning, opening at 194% and selling 
later at 194%. The buying is said to 
be based on the bright crop outlook.

Quebec Railway.

New German Institution Over-tops all "RITE FOR FVI.I. PARTICULARS, 
O.LADI.V SENT^ON REQUEST.

40.', lu 408;
past find clings 

bornly to life, on the 
oes represent a real ru
ent pressing needs, when 
)Ciai needs to which it is 
•e already a thing of „

uh
■ . .

The bank with
London is the London City\<& Midland 
with capital "sock paid up of $21,743,000 
and total subscribed of $! 04,367,000. 
The National City and the Bank of 
Commercé In New York have each a 
capital of $25,000,000. The combina
tion, last month, of two German 
lng- institutions, the Disconto-Gesell- 
schaft and the Schaaaffhausen Bank- 
verein, 
amount

The Sohaaffhaus 
with- a capital of 
ed that capital to $36,250,000. 

t0 Pijtal of the Disconto-Gesellschaft, 
„ , , . . ., .. _ founded in 1851 with $4,065,000,

• Twin City, which the other day, on raised to $15,000,900 after the
'reports that the dividend would be pruSsian War. and to ’ $56,250,000 at
shortly increased; advanced to 108%, the last returns. It buys up the
was easier again at 107. Some are SÇha&f/bausen’s stock at the ratio of

fiye Discon to shares to three Schaàff- 
hàusen shares. This wpuld req 
ispue of $2*.760,000 new Disconto- 
sellschaft stock, but as that bank al
ready owns a considerable block of 
that stock, it will add only $18,750,- 
000 to Its own capital, raising the to- 
tal to $75,000,000. This co 
$62,506,000 of the
erto the largest in Germany, and will 
exceed that Of any other institution hi 
tlje,. world.

Capital.

A. E. AMES & CO.Consols ruled weak on Cape 
fears, but bullion brokers aftei 
close of business reiterated their be
lief that the Bank of England would 
probably get the balance.

That Institution loaned moderately 
but discounted heavily.

left off dull 
Hails failed to rally |nd Argentine 
Rails became heavily as a result of 
the earnings.

Other sect!

sold 
r theModerate Losses Sustainei 

in Missouri Pacific at 
New York

the largest capital in

Investment
Bankers

UNION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

MONTREAL SALES EstablishedIs still strong, not |„.- 
cessar 1889y, but because its
tiort and discipline have 
is: because it enlists the 
state; and because

Home Rails 
irregular. Canadian Pacific 

and mixed.
Morning Board.

Common Stocks—
Bell Telephone—11 at 147.
Quebec Ry.—25 at 16%. 130 at 16, 25 

at 16%, 362 at 16.
B. C. Packers—25 nt 1 2X ’/£. 
Brazilian—10 at 78%, 20 at 78%. 
Rich. &1 Ont.—2 at 100. 4 at 08. 2 at

Quebec Railway was steady at the 
recent advance, changing hands be
tween, 16 and 16%. There was no de
velopment 
company. I 
looking fo
will redound to the advantage of the 
shareholders. However, expectation^ 
in this respect have been kn 
fail of realization.

MARKET WAITING] ONE Mexican
men are anxious to stir 

•eign nations that atteli
ra wn from the needs ,,f 
at home, 
it has been 
l aureole of romance and 
are beginning to 

s sordid and dreary .uid 
intrenched in social casu
rest, and poetized with 
our. has been kept alive 
>n its need was genuine 
ir present age when it is 
ily. and-a curse."

ESTABLISHED isr.r,yet in the affairs of the 
the Street is confidently 

ome announcement that

Readi Was Forced Into Prominence 
at Intervale During the Day — 
Prices Generaly IReceded.

"9|overtopped all others in the 
paid-up capital. UNION BANK OF CANADAone finished slow.It is strong, 

“enhaloed , founded in 1848 
890,000, had raie-is} Head Office WINNIPEGNew York, May 20.—Dealings on the 

Stock Exchange to-day 
chiefly the shifting of position by the 
trading element on the floor, and the 
fluctuations, which were without much 
importance, generally took the shape 

final

100.
MONTREAL STOCKS Canada Cement—65 at 2S%, 5 at 

2'at 29. 50 at 28%.
Can. Pacific— 200 nt 194-%. 10 at 

194%, 75 at 194%, 5 at 194%, 60 at 
194%.

Shawinigan—-25 at 133.
Can. Geh. 15Iec.—10 Ut 105%. -----
Toronto Ry.—5 at 132%. 25 at 132%, 

2 at 132%.
Dom. Bridge—5 at 113%.
Detroit—10 at 68%, 25 nt 68%.
Toronto Ry. Rights—51 at 2%, 7 nt 

2 13-16, 1 at 2%, 8 at 2 13-16, 51 at 
2%, 19 at 2 13-16, 25 at 2%. 2 at 2 13- 
16, 466 at 2%.

Dom. Canners.—45 at 46. "
Ottawa L. II. & P.—25 at 147.
Laurentide—50 at 180%.

Paid up Capital 
Reserve 
Total Assets i

Thu Hank having qvci 
Ruivrt, oilers cxci-llcnl f.intu 
It has Cormitxindvnts in all t 
United Kingdom, the Lor 

Collections made in all 
world***î,nRl Letters

represented $ fi.000,000 
8 3,400,000 
$80,000,000Franco - Asked Bid

Stocks— •41'» Branches in 
"** l»i the IranuicBell Telephone . . ..

B. C. I*ackers . .
Rraz. T. L. and P. .. . 78% 78%
Canada Car................ .. ......
Canada Cement................

Do. Pfd..................................
Can. Cottons ........................

Do. Pfd...................................
Can. Converters................
Can. Con. Rubber .. .. .

Do. Pfd. . . .. .. . . .
Can. Pacific .. .. .
Crown Reserve .. ...
Detroit United Ry 
•Dom, Bridge .. .

' Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Textile .. .
Goodwins Ltd ..

* Do. Pfd................
Hollinger Gold Mines .
111. Trac. Pfd...................
Laurentide...................
Lake of Woods . . . ,

Do. Pfd. .. .1. .. .
MacDonald Co.................
Macka

of recessions from yesterday's 
prices.
, The only prominent features 
the few stocks whose 
tion is uncertain, moderate losses be
ing sustained in the early trading in 
Missouri Pacific, Chesapeake and Ohjp 

Maryland, the last named

147 n.inclined to think that the company is- . 129 126. itim-iil uf
position to set an example for 
Traction enterprizes to follow. 

More Shareholders. ">
54%financial posi--Ge-'IS ARE IMPROVING.

Jds lifting? 
ral of the

29% 28%
The 88%Odd lots of Richelieu and Ontario 

sold at 98 and 100, the latter for cash.
When the transfer of this stock inV 

that of the Canada Steamship Lines 
effected, there will be a large increase 
in the shareholders' list of the

s. I believe, hold tbe
have fur

29 % 26
77and Western 

stock selling at a new low record on 
a decline of about one point.

75-as they 
'he marki 
tinues shy. 
new territ 
ative is on

iset is small and 
But stocks 

and the 
e bull side, 
of course.

40 36
98 91
98 97

% 194%

mpares with- 
Deutsche Bank, hith-

Was No Pressure.
London, sold moderately 

United States Steel common and Wes
tern Maryland, but, outside of this 
selling and the offerings by room tra
ders, there was no pressure from any 
soudee, and w%ere sales were made 
they were almost immediately follow
ed by purchases for the same inter

company.
At present there are approximately 

1.000 names un the list; these will be 
enlarged, it is thought, to Around 1,800.

A unique feature of the prospective 
listing of Canada Steamship sh 
here and in Toronto is that half 
common shares will appear in theorm 
of voting trust certificates and half in 
the usual form of regular 
shares.

chiefly 1.29: occasionally, 
recede nt mi; 
e merely* eddies in (In
securities have been li- 
ices continue relatively 
ects brilliant and money 
Mexican

50 at 222.
Scotia—25 at 62, 25 at 61%. 10 at 02, 

40 at 61%.
Twin City—80 at 107.
Steel Corp.—-120 at 23%. 60 at 23.
Preferred—
Canada Cement—20 at 89.
Can. Cottons—3 at 76.
Dom. Coal—1 at 102.
Illinos—6 at 92%.
Sher. Williams -2 at 99.
Steel Co. of Can.—4 at 76.
Debenture Stocks—
Mont. Tram. Deb.—$1,000 at 78. 
Bonds—
Canada Cement—$1,000 at 95, $4 000 

at 96.
Price Bros.—£ 1.000 at 80.
Quebec Ry.—$500 at 54%, $10,000 at 

55, $500 at 65.
Scotia-—$1,000 at 87%.
Bank

68%Sleads, : 112%

MONTREAL UNLISTED 46
78
23%of the. 74%Sellers. Buyers.problem is not 

ittl NEW YORK STOCKSMiscellaneous—
.Can. Felt Com................
Carriage Factories Ltd. 28

Do. Pfd. ........................
Frontenac Brew. Co. .. 45

; Do. Brew pfd.............
7 Do. Bonds................... 92

Mex. North. Power ..
Hex. Mahog. &. Rub.
, .Corp.................................... 23
Mont. Tram. Powed Co.
Nat. Brick Com............  45
Way. Pulp & Paper Co.

Do Bonds...................... 77

was a 1 
d enough basis for the 
tient.—(Adams, in Bos-

e while aim.
Gross sales billed were over $43,700,- 

000, and there was ». surplus over divi
dends for the twelve months of almost 

I -ist t2'400-000'

Sale. Liberal amounts were written off for 
96% [depreciation ,m<l the profit and lus* 

March 31 last stood at $7,-

15common Reading was forced into prominence 
at intervals during the day, yielding 
slightly at the start, and then being 
bid up by some of the traders who had 
taken a position pn the bear side.

Taken altogetehr, the market 
throughout the day was a waiting one, 
with speculative operations restricted 
because of a general disposition to re
frain from extension of 
commitments until after a ruling on 
the rate advances is announced.

Moved Irregularly.
In the last hour prices moved ir

regularly within a narrow range, but 
shaded off for the most part at the 

lowest

16.00
92The certificates, which are made out 

in favor of the Royal Trust Company, 
will, at the end of ^four years, be ex
changeable for common stock.

(Special from Now York.)75 179%
128%40

Stocks.
Atchison............ 96% 97
Amal. Copper .73 73% 72% 73
Ana, Cop. Min. 32% ..............................
Am. Hmelt. «fc 

Ref Ôo. ... 64%
Am. Cot. Oil. 43 
Am. Can Co. .29 
Am. .Sugar Ref. 105% ...
B. Ar <>................ 92% 94
Beth. SU. Corp. 42%
Brooklyn Rapid

Transit .... 93 % 93% 93 93
Can. J’ac............19;, 19:.
Call. Ret. . . 21% 21
Chino Cop. Co. 11% 12
Chen. A Ohio.
Cen. 1,0». Com. .'Ri 
Chicago M. (V 

St. R. .
<*on. Gas............128% 12 8% 127% 127%
Delaware A Hud -

Open. High, Low.93% 92CO’S TRADE.
n Union reports that in 
Lurbancedn normal 
gn commerce of Mexico.

preclabie extent af- 
t in fact from the fig- 
o’s fiscal year ending 
for year 1912-19131 its 
rce was the largest in

12090
.. 12% 12 surplus 

659.130.
6 4

Do. Pfd .. .. . . . .
Mex. L. and P................
Mont. L. H. and P.............. 222

87ALBERTA LOAN MET
WITH GREAT SUCCESS.

London May 20.—Remarkable 
cess has attended the flotation of the 
£1,000,060 ten year 4% per cent, loan 
on behalf of the Province of Alberta 
offered by Harris, Forbes & Company.

•-0 quickly was the loan taken up 
by investors that the list was closed 
this afternoon, two days before the 
advertised time.

82
70% 68%

ap 38 6440% 40 speculative , 221 %
Mont. Cottons Ltd................... 52U 5l

Do. Pfd........................
Mont. Tramways................. 216

Do. Deb................
Nor. Ohio...................
N. S. Steel and Coal 
Ogilvie Milling ..
Ottawa L. H. and P............. 148
Penmans .. . .

MONTREAL MINING40
29%
76% 01

94% Cobalt Stocks:(Morning Board.)
Wfty. Com.—10 at 30%.
Way. Bonds—$100 at 77, $2,000 at 

76%.

78 Commerce—3 at 204 %. 
Molsone—25 at 198, 2 at 200. 
Royal—2 at 220.
Minsi
Crown Reserve 975 at 1.30. 
Hollinger—225 at if> %.

Afternoon Board. 
Common Stocks—

the entire foreign trade Bid. Asked.65 Bailey.......................
Beaver........................
Buffalo.......................
Chambers................
City fob."Ii .. 
Coball Lake ,.
Con la gas..................

I (fi Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford.......................
Gould...........................
Gl. Nort herrr :,
Hargrave................
Hudson I jay . . . . 
Kerr Lake . . '. .
Lnrose.. .. .. .,
McK. Dairagh ..

1 I Mi ». * 139 % J40% I Nlpissing................
I 21; * 125% 125% I Paterson Like

125% |26 I K'tfht of Way .. . .
17% 10% 17% Rochester................

Temlskaming . . .
... 91 % :. |% 93% 93% Tret he way .. .. .

11 I % Ml% JH 11J % j Wetthmfer ...............
12 111% 111% Porcupine Stocks:

106% 166% 165% 166% I Apex.........................
Rep. Iron Ac Ht I 23% 23% 23% 23% f'ons. M. & K. .. ,
SAu. Pad. . . 93% 93% 93% Dob 16............................
Sou. Railway. 25% 25% 25 25 1 Dome Lake...............
Un. I’ac. Ry.. 157% 168 157% 157% j Dome Mines . . .

Do. Prof. . . 84 ................................... ! Foley O’Brien . ; .
67% j Hollinger.................

62% 62% ! Jupiter .. . . .
I McIntyre.................
J Motherlode .. .. 
Nor. Ont.- Kxp.
I ’earl Lake.............

2 , 2%1 exports and imports, 
H2-1913 to $248.0XS,‘>77 
iveii in United Stales 
fhHe in cbrresp-'nling 
us year it amounted 1.> 
eports, separately, show 
exported being f 1 
$148.994,504.

1913 Mexico used ?:<7.- 
Is too was above In- 
ious yet 
10-1911,

.. 62% 

.. 120 29
end, closing at or near the 
•figures for thd session.

Government bonds were unchanged ; 
railway and other bonds were steady."

125 150
16 17

MAY HAS NOT BROUGHT
MUCH RELIEF IN ONTARIO

Do. Pfd.................................
Penn. Water and Power ,.
Porto Rico...............................
Que. Ry. L. H. and I’. ..
Rich, and Ont. Nav..............
Sl.awinignn ..
Sher. Williams .

Do. Pfd..............
Spanish River ..

Do. Pfd ..
Steel Co. of Canada .. .
Toronto Railway XR___
Tucketts Tobacco..............

Do., pfd...............................
Twin City...........................
W. Kootenay, P. L. ..

Do'., pfd. :..........................
Winnipeg Railway..............
Windsor Hotel................. 103

50 54%
50 6572

. ..7.25 7.50
In \. 1.28 1.31EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.

Ogilvie Pfd. 1%; Rich. & Ont. *2; 
Windsor Hotel, 2%.

Quebec Ry. —5 it I I (i % .
Cement,—50 at 28%.
Dom. Can—25 at 46%.
Toronto Ry.—25 at 1 32%, 6~at 13294 
C. P- R.—50 at.191%,.1,0 *U94%, 2-"< 

at 194%.
Dom. Ilridgc—25 nt 113%. 
Richelieu—2 ut 98, 25 at 98, 2 at I Oil, 

5 at 100.
Brazilian-JO at 78%, 25 at 78, 10 

at 78. 25 at 78.
Textile—25 at 74.
Dom. Iron------ 5 at 23.
Quebec Ry.—25 at 16%, 10 at 16 

25 at 16%. 20 at 16%, 10 at 16%, 25 
17, 75 at 17, 25 at 7, 50 at 17. 25 
17. 50 at 17. 50 at 17, 25 at 17, 50 at I 
25 at 17, 135 at 17, 25 at 17, 50 at I 
25 at 17, 10 at 17.

Preferred—
Cement—10 at 89,
Dom. Iron—15 at 
Illinois—5 at 92, 5 
Can. Cotts—10 at
Toronto Ry. Rts.—2 at 2%, 8 at 2%. 

17 at 2%, 2 at 2%. 2 at 2%. 8 at 2%. 
10 at 2 13-16. 4 at 2%, 18 at 2%. 33 at 
2 13-16, 3 at 2%, 33 at 2 3-16, 18 at 
2 13-16.

Mine
Hollinger—100 at 16.12%.

Banks-
Montreal—10 at 240.
Bond
Quebec Ry.—$1,000 at 55, $2,000 at 55. 

$3.000 at 55.
Cement—$5,000 at 95.

Ogilvie—$1,600 at 102.

5
3.. 133ar, although t lo

vas ingle 1 by
2'A•Books closed. Co.............. Ir, 1 ...

Frit* R. it. . 2»% 29%
"fieri. Klee. ... 148 
Gt. Nor. Prof. 125 I 
I id- Bor. Met 
Ini. Bor. Met.

I’ref.................. 6 2
I^ehigh Vnl. . .
M. K St. I*.

58
Industrial Stocks . v.* * D 12

.......... 2 A.
. ..75. 80.00

-4/SO

39%
Anything but Popular With 

Average Investor but Buying and Selling 
Securities Hopeful for Future

LONDON CLOSING PRICES.are
J 21 % 121*41■ Lon. N.Y. N.Y., De- 

don. Kqv. CIs. crease.
Consols, mon. ..74 13 1-16 ................
Consols, acct. .. 74 % .....................

At ch...............
O. A W.
C. P..............
c. & o. ..
C. G. P. ..
St. Paul . . .
Pen...................
Erie ..
Erie, 1st

iWSPRINT PRODUC
TION.
international Pap 

Canadian liwsprim 
close of 19!6 will I t ul
timately 550 tons <i:i.l -

mption of 5.309 tons -*f 
in the Unked S.avs, 

ying 1,000 tons, or 19 
end of this year this 
red to 1,200 tons daily. 
>f news paper 10 the 
rom 1900 to 1510 in - 
cent., or Hi 

ince 19 m to 
n 7 per cent, anhtinl-

1.41132%
7231

. ..6. 6.20
40%

95... 74% 72%
• 98% 96%

94% 92%
J°urnal of Commerce.) pqrary .when it developed on Tuesday 

Mav hi Muy 20-—Although |hat there were no offerig in ahed oh
erkJmrore !mt l,ruu«ht a great deal of that there were no offering In either 

mgement to the manufacturing the'New York market or hero below 85, 
dustrii? .?eratin« in Ontario, and the, flemand which aLways follows a 

Ponular ,vi.t • ks are anything but sharp upward movement came into evi- 
timp in investors at the present dence. To-day the asked price dr* 
ties tak "Se Wh° buy anrt sell securl- P^d 83, and with the stock 
future. 6 il mure h°Pefnl view of the a shade above the market 82%, the

demand eased off simultaneously.
That the 

gardin

-- 109
A ste. Mario 125% !2« 

M is. I *)i,c. . ..
N. Y. C. * fl.

R. R. . . .
North I';i.c. ..
Pennsyl. R. R.. 112 
Reading Co. .

95
1%105 .195 195

16%•• 52% 51% 51
•• 14% 13% 14
• 103% 110% 110

• 13 12% . .. .
•• 29% 29 29%
• 45% 44% 44%

111. Cent................113% 110%
L. & N.

20 25
4 7

British Nort America ....
Commerce.............................
Hochelaga...........................
Imperial................................
Merchants...................
Molsons..........................
Montreal......................
Nova Scotia................
Quebec ...........................

Bell Telephone ..
Can. Cement .. ...
Canada Car .................
Canada Felt.................
Can. Cottons ..
Can. Converters ....
Can. Rubber................
Can. Loco.......................
Dominion Coal . . .. 
Dominion Cotton ....
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron & S. ., .
D. Textile A...............1
D. Textile B.....................
D. Textile C. ................
D. Textile C......................
D. Textile D....................
Halifax Tram...............
Kcewatin Mill...............
Lake of Woods ..
Laur. Paper..................
Mont. L. H.
Mont. Tram.
Mont. St. Ry. ..
X. 8. Stl. & Coal ..
Ogilvie Milling ....
Ogilvie Series B. ..
Ogilvie Series C................ 104
Penmans, Ltd...............
Porto Rico..................
Price Bros......................
Quebec Ry......................
Sherwin W.....................
Spanish River .. ..
Steel Co. of Canada 
W. Can. Power .. ..
West India ... i 
Winnipeg 
Wlnlnnee

... 151%
204% 204
153 151%

211%

2 2%op-
ible ..96.00 105.00

10 12at 89. 5 at 89.
3 at 78, 1 at 79. 42 42%■ 140% 137% 137%

•• 17% 17% ....
N- "*■ C.................... 96 »3% 93% x%
N. K. and West 107 104% 104% %
o. & W................... 21% 26% 26% x!6
Penna ..

financing .<levelV,,ments in our civic 
will have I*™ V?™Cated that the city 
disposing nfSo difflculties to meet in
binder of iLrtr"08 dUring the 
ered iast Vofl1J14 nwas encoun- 

feelinE >ear" Bond dealers are 
stocks are 0ptimi8tlc and traders,in 
In Which ,h ’UraB|,d b*' ‘he manner C brelk T'"1 raUy has held, 
this morning Brai!lllan in London 
Mae here alff!18 n. considerable sur- 
"f the loss w^OUg\ a Bond portion 
h»D market up before our
further llnuidMi^d', The lnfluence of 
not |,e en?reiotun ffom abroad could 
the mareei r'y1,1"^''6-1. however, and
,ha” Turada™MgBhïëve.a P°lnl ,ower

-assists

I a ■.concensus of opinion re- 
the Steel Corporation’s bal-

• 925 975Kas. & Tex.
200

sh
10teei corp

............ favorable ___  _______ _
the withdrawing of offerings. There 

was still stodk for sale but not in the 
volume of last week and at 
higher level. 23%.

Canada Rremi o 
mbvemen

L-0
Utah Cop. Co.. 57 %
U. 8. -Steel Go 63% 
West. Un. Tel. 62%

24 0 239 57was attested .16.00 16.40 
12% 13

months of this year 
’ailing off for !ntci- 
o. compared will: I i.vt 
ily to depressed i'usi- 
ind consequent falling 

Average loss of 
period was 
red with last

. . 264

.. 121 29%..-57% 111% 112
Reading................ 86% 166% 166% .*
So- Ry...................... 25%* 24% 25)4 %
So. Pac.................... 95% 93% 93% %
Un- pac.....................16% ' 15%. 15% %
Wabash................. '1% 1% .. . x%

%a slightly 20
98% WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC. 2M200

i.anada Bread continues to enjoy a 
movement of its own and was taken 
rather freely between. 30 and 31, al- 
though there was some reaction.

The mining stocks, especiall 
leaders, were rather 
tit selling

an<ï the Dome market 
held up. Hollinger was $16 bid and 

at $9"75" The market is 
expected to continue narrow, pending

ve been only^fem-

96 95 5 5% 
85 t

Surplus For Twelve Months, After Di
vidend», Was Almost $2,000,000.

New York, May 20.- - The report of 
the Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. 
Company for the fiscal year ended 
March 31 last has been issued.

104 Pore. Crown . .
Preston.............
Rea Mines ..
Swastika . .
Teck Hughes 
West Dome ..

Sales:
Hollinger—20 at 16.25. 
Kerr Lake—155 at 4.50.

80
Reserve—400 at 130. 2 4as compai 

m, however, increased 
due to war news, 
e serious trouble with

75 10 20
the

Co
1 2xAdvance.firm. Old 

of Hollinger was not in
89an- 10 15 -

8 12crease in circulation 
increase in consiunp-
le Spanish-Anieriviin
- was a 
Btimated 
itico would cause an 

20 per cent. This, 
r business, would he 
11 output of all Am- 
lian mills.

99% Earnings available for the common 
stock were eq 

$36.709,287
i;101% ual to 10.29 per cent, on 

outstanding.a 93%about 28 per 
; that serious 85

98%in the A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
KING’S BENCH (Crown side), hold
ing criminal jurisdiction In and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL will 
be held in the COURT HOUSE In 
the CITY OF MONTREAL, 6n MON
DAY, the

100
98
98

-----------------„, „ t '

j A rank statement

A ofthis and other

™E ADVERTISING manager.

96 If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
■the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars y ear j y will prevail.

■i ■

did bo necessary to 
ds at a certain rate 
, and on othei r.-'il- 
rell ns Interest <»n 

bp much better to 
ntinuv the policy of 
subsidising the rail- 
them instead every 

ey will have a fair 
l stand on their

FIRST DAY of JUNE 
NEXT, at TEN o’clock in the fore-

102%■ 102
& P. ...

Î ce, I give PUBLIC NO- 
vho intend to proceed 

e Com-

In consequen 
TICE to all w 
against any prisoners now in 
mon Gaol of - the said District, and all 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and I also give notice to all 
Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the 
District, that they must be 
then and there, with their 
Rolls,’ Indictments, and other Docu
ments, in order to do those 
which belong to them In their 
live capacities.

98
100

88 87
. - lOf. 105 
. ; 102

100
92 88%

said 92% 81%if recent,years »» 10 •
mdian conditions are 
mejty prosperous un 
is receiving a great 
from abroad; and it - 
it matter for us that 
capital should have 

ety regarding their * 
futur î i

82 79% Write Plainly
55
99% 98 Name.
80 -•‘ir74
91respec-

" ’ c lias

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. Address <

Give Town •■««%*.iherllTs Office.
■*-sMontreaJ, 12th May, 1914
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FIstublinhcd 1804
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Big increase in Export Trade of 
Make News Print the Dominion

VOL. XXIX. No 14
GOOD demani

FOR HARD
= —

‘ Largest Bridge No Shortage of Irregular Tone 
injhe World Money in Canada in Lumber Trade

Structure at New York, with 
Approaches, will Extend 

Three Miles

I Placed Tires on
Seventy-Five Cars

In Eight Hours—Record 
Established by a Ford 

Employee

YEAR’S PRODUCTION

GLEANED FROM 1 •
—

MANY SOURCES
—:—• : 

Lord Evelyn Baring Cromer, former 
British Consul-General to..,Egypt, is 
seriously ill; He is 73 years old.

r0nper Shows Another I
cline of Fifty Cents Due

the American Weaknes

PIG LEÂTsTEADY

:
;

Head of Great Departmental 
Store not Worried Over 

Trade Depression

By End of 1916 it Will Have 
Risen by 550 Tons 

Daily

six millsTâffected

In Pacific Coast Trade, the 
Foreign Demand Contin

ues to Lead

Trade in Flour one of most 
Important Features of 

Export Business Speaker Champ Clark will lay the 
corner stone of the new CongressionalDESCRIPTION OF WORK NO TASTE FOR AVIATION EASTERN MILLS BUSY Club in Washington to-ftiorrow:

Are the Heaviest Buyers at F 

sent.

$20,135,938 SENT TO U. K. Prominent citizens of Montclair, 
N.J., have issued a call for a meeting 
to organize a Chamber of Commerce.

The new Cunard liner Aquitania will 
be equipped with two 30-foot life boats 
with motor and wireless equipment.

Grand Trunk passenger equipment' 
vided with a new safety 

gned to prevent telescop-

Bridge Already Has Had Tremendous 
Effeèt Upon Real Estate on 

Island — Will Be Ready For

T. Eaton Company Will Not Build in 
Calg 
Are
Vendors.

International Paper Company, for Firit.
Months of Year has Ex-

The Future in Financial Circles is Ex
tremely Bright and a Record 
Grain Crop Will Boom Con
ditions.

Call, for 1550,000 Tire, and Th.. 
Wili Represent Six Billion * 

Mile, of Travel.

ary — Reports to That Effect 
Put Out Solely By Real Estate

While United Kingdom is Most liyv 

uth
perienced Slight Falling Off in
Business

Operation by 1916. portant Market, Smaller Europ 
Countries, West Indies and So 

Demand Growing.
There continues to be a very gem 

in all lines of haAfricaNew York, May 20.—Rapid progress 
is being made with the construction of 
the New York Connecting Brid 
largest structure of its kind

rid, and from observation made by 
Walter I. Willis, secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and F. 
who accompanied 35 members of the 

Engineering Association on

Detroit, May 20.—One million two 
hundred and fifty thouaand tlres , 
this year’s production of Ford can, ig 
the estimate made by officials at 
Ford factory In Highland Park Mich 

This Immemnse quantity will h 
by four leading American tire

demand passing
and metal, principally from

cannot be s

Toronto. May 20. — Returning from 
a three months’ trip abroad, and leav
ing again for Winnipeg, Mr. J. C. Eat
on, President of the T. Eaton Company, 
took time last night at the Union Sta
tion to assure the representative of The 
Journal of Commerce that he was not 
worrying over any financial depre 

"I am not a financial man,” h 
dared in reply to a qu 
much-debated question, 
from the amount of business our firm 
did last year, there does not appear 
to be any shortage of money in Can
ada, and I think our firm is n pretty 
good barometer." .

No Store for Calgary.
Speaking of the Winnipeg house, Mr. 

Eaton said that it was growing at a 
great pace and more flourishing than

New York, May 20.— An official of 
Company

expansion of . the Canadian 
print industry within the next 

production by the 
have increased ap- 

or about

New Yprk, May 20.—Lumber trade 
conditions are most irregular. All the International Paper 

estimates that in view of the 
Jectetl

thr

proximate!
The "in 

the Canadian 
mills is distributed as follows:

country, and quotations 
to have changed a great deal from 1

ge, the 
in the

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
The export trade in flour is one of 

the most important features of Can
ada’s foreign trade. Our greatest ex
ternal market for flour is Europe, the 
business done with, the Untted States 
being very slight in extent. From the 
middle centres to the early seventies 
we had a splendid, trade in flour with 
that country. This fell off when the 
American mills installed the newest 
machinery and adopted modern meth
ods in their business. The trade that

classes of business are complaining 
about the lack of trade.

is bei 
devicei desig:Fundamen-

week's range.
Canada plates and black sheets 

in good demand, the ordinary 52 she 
of the former selling at 2.80 to 3 
while black -sheets are selling at $i 
to $7.50, according to guage. Galvi 
ized corrugated sheets are selling 
$4.25 to $5.50, while Queen’s H< 
Bheets are selling at $3.95 upwards.

Pig lead is selling wel| and th- 
have been a few fractional flurries, 1 

price remains qu< 
from last wee 

range, at $5.25 per 100.
In lead and lead waste pipe, th< 

and and t

tally, the business fabric is sound; 
there is plenty of money to be had, 
but there seems to be lack of 
fidence in investing money 
ventures-or increasing holi 
ones at the present time, 
and business men are casti 
eyes toward 
fearful that the Government is not 
through tinkering, and it is conceded 
that until such a time as they see pros
pects of a change for the better by the 
party in power there can be no per
manent improvement.

However, when a dispos 
shown to let big business al 
thought that conditions will change 
and there will be a big rush forward

Ray Howe,
1916 wil

ae of' supplied 
companies. 

Th<
The Bank of Brooks, Iowa, a state 

institution, was ordered closed. Tlje 
bank's capital was $10,000 and deposits 
$30,000.

Princeton
an inspection of the work a few days 

• ago, they expect it will be ready for 
operation by 1916.

The party was directed by H. XV. 
Hudson, engineer in charge of the 
bridge, and Ralph Peters, jr., son of 
the president of the Long Island Rail-

ssion. ily 550 tons daily, 
nt.

gs in old 
Financiers 

their

«. tires arrive In daily shipment, 
ifficent quantities to keep p"« 

of the Ford fac-
about the

26
.with the production

Each carload con tans about 
of tires, so that during the 
Janua

around 1,100 cars a day' 
three carloads of tires 
for each day’s production.

- 4-ess Value Caps.
"\Vith 400 sets of tires to a freight 

car it will require approximately ?gi 
cars, or a train approximately five and 
one-half miles long, to bring the year’s 
tire supply to the Ford factory

The tires are all shipped less value 
caps and fittings, the inner tubes be
ing in the casings.

Upon their arrival at the factory 
the tires are assembled on wheels in
flated, the fittings attached and ’sent 
down to the car assembly, from where 
they leave as parts of completed cars 

The department where tires are as
sembled on wheels is an interesting 
one from a spectator’s point of view 

Here the big men of the factory, the 
and its Hackenschmidts 
muscles in shape.

Record for Assembling 
The record for assembling tires on 

made by a Polo who 
near 250 

- - tires on

e-yb ncrease in daily capacity of 
news-print producing

din
ut judging

A three years’ commission has been 
given to Police Inspector Beytes to 
track the slayers of two explorers in 
northern Canada.

evidently 400 .sets
_ . . months of
February, March and April 

factory production Wajj 
approximately 
were required

Washington,
Per Day.

Abitibi Pulp and Paper Co., by
1916) ........................................................

Laurcntide Co., Ltd. (by 1916)..
Minnesota & Ont. Power Co...........
Belgo-Can, Pulp & Paper Co...
Brompton Pulp & Paper Co...........
Price Bros. & Co., Ltd. (by 1916)

ry,
the

200Three Great Spans.
The mammoth bridge which crosses 

proaches, will be 
will connect the

Stratford ratepayers carried by-laws 
providing for an incinerator, nitrogen 
filled lamps, and park improvements, 
but defeated one for fire equipment.

More than 1,000 brick makers at Ha- 
verstraw, N.Y., have gone on strike, 
demanding the right to smoke while qt 
work, and an increase of 25 cents p.

100
was left was almost entirely wiped 
out by the erection of a high tariff 
by the United States. In 1874 Cana
dian mills exported 138,845 barrels of 
flour to the United States; a decade 
later, in 1884, the number of barrels 

1 to 1,236. Since then our American 
trade in \yheat and flour has been 
negligible. Of the 
sumption under “free 
will be said in a later article.

Trade With the United Kingdom.
Canada’s trade with the United 

Kingdom is by far the most important 
branch of its expo 
trade returns for th

on the whole the 
ably unchanged

|j 100Hell Gate, with its 
three miles long, a 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
and Pennsylvania Railroad systems, its 

. cost being estimated at $18,000,000.
There will be three great spans— 

the first will connect Ixmg Island 
and Ward’s Island ; the second Ward's 
Island and Randall's Island; and the 

, third Randall's Island and the Bronx.
: More than 100,000 tons of steel will 

be used in it.
The span crossing from Long Is

land City to Ward’s Island will have 
f' two big steel arches 3,000 feet in length, 

and 300 feet above the water, and will 
support the deck 140 feet above the

ap
nd 50

sition is 50
one, it is 60;! Then came thq ever-green question 

about the proposed Calgary store.
” said the President, “there 

is no truth# in it at all. The whole 
mg is a fabrication of real estate 

dealers. These men say we are going 
to build out there and they advertise 
lots, and they sell them, too, on tl)e 
strength of it.”

has been a better dema 
market is firm, 
effect are 7% and 9 cents per pou 
respectively with a discount of 
per cent.

Copper is easier of late and the N< 
York have declined. The local pr. 
quoted is 50 cents decline, at $16.

Total 
Of the 

tion of 5,
in the United States, 
present supplying 1,000 tons, or about 
19 per cent. By the end of this year 
indications are that this will have 
increased to 1,200 tons daily.

The consumption of news paper in 
the United States during the decade 
from 1900 to 1910 increased 128 
aent., or an average of 13 per cent., 
per annum. Since 1910 to date the in
crease has been at the rate of 
proximately 7 per cent, annually.

The first four months of this year 
show a slight falling off for the In
ternational

Quotations still550 felward. This is based on the 
t- as stated above, fundamental 

conditions are most healthful. Take 
the crop situation, for example, the 
Government’s estimate for the winter 
wheat crop, published May 7, was for 
a record yield, more than a hundred 
million bushels above the largest win
ter wheat crop. The forecast esti
mated a 630,000,000-bushel yield. Nei
ther has there been so far any deter
rents to de 
cultural co

! approximate daily consump- 
300 tons of news-print paper 

Canada is at policy
wheat"

of its re
something

Directors of the Norfolk Southern 
have elected J. H. Young, president to 
succeed Charles H. Hix, resigned. Mr.

ith the HillYoung has been identified w In the following table, prices quot 
are for the usual sized lots, as order 
by retail dealers on the usual ten 
of credit. Better prices can frequent 
be made by the larger buyers. T 
Journal of Commerce would great 
appreciate being informed immediate 
of any inaccuracies, as it is desired 
keep the list perfectly accurate.

No Turn for Aviation.
Then the conversation took a lighter 

turn. Mr. Eaton was asked why he did 
not go in for aviation, now that there 
was so much talk of rich people going 
in for flying, and the success of the 
flying boat in Toronto.

“No. sir,” said he, with a broad 
smile, “not for me. I love Canada 
too well to risk anything like that. 
The only kind of flying machine that 
I will ever get into will be one with 
which I can keep one foot on 
ground.”

ort business. The
e year ending 

Canadian mill-ember, 1913, show that 
ers exported flour, durin 
the value of $20,136,: 
amount $11,773,493 went to the United 
Kingdom.

This week President Willard of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, with members of 
his official family, will begin 
ough inspection of the company’s en
tire system.

preciate this estimate. Agri- 
mdltions never have been 

better at this season. The pro 
for the winter wheat crop is the 
In the last two decades, on the largest 

Not only is the aba 
cloned acreage, during the winter 
son, the smallest but one in the last 
fifteen years, but the largest part of 
the season's loss was in States where 
the usual yield is small. 
i-promise of a 132.000,000-bushel crop, 
the greatest on record ; and the indi
cated yield of Nebraska. Kansas, Texas 
*nd Oklahoma is 240,000.000 bushels, or 
71,500,000 bushels more than was har
vested last year.

In Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, and 
Oklahoma, it is estimated that the yield 
will be 176,000,000 bushels, so that al
lowing for deterioration between now 
and harvest time the outlook is most 
encouraging. This is the brightest 
feature- on the business horizon to-da 
for with bumper crops 
creased revenues by the

ig the yei 
938. Of this

Tremendous Viaduct.
Mr. Willis, describing what the party 

said yesterday : “The tremendous 
uct begins at 138th Street, Bronx, 

and crosses Bronx Kills, on beautiful 
..‘piers 50 feet to 75 feet in height, of 
solid concrete.
. At Little Hell Gate, which separates 
Rândall's Island from Ward's Island,

- piers are being built with granite bases 
withstand the strong rush of the 

•tide at this narrow point.
“At Ward’s Island several 

concrete arches ranging in height from 
76 feet to 100 feet have been built, and 
on the shore of Ward’s Island,

ap-
The figures for the fiscal 

March, 1913, show total 
in round num- 
$20,000,000 re- 

was by far 
rchaser of our wheat 
countries ranking as 

British West Indies, New
foundland, South Africa, Norway, Den
mark, Holland and Germany. Th 
country, with its large population of 
66,000,000, will be a 
breadstuffs, in com 
trade with Germany is a resent one, but 
it is increasing 
adverse tariff, 
mainly in wheat, and it is to be re
gretted that our grain exporters, like 
too many shippers of other products, 
have not been careful of the quality 
and standard of their shipm

portance of reliability in building up 
gn trade; and not until they do 
they meet with the fullest 

he German market is one that, 
proper care and attention, will 
btedly prove very valuable to the

Zbyszkos 
keep theiryear ending 

exports wheat and flour, 
hers, of $88,000,000 and 
spectively. Great Britain 
the heaviest pu 
and flour, other 
follows :

vlad ever known.
Damage estimated at $500,000 

caused when the 
swollen by a cloudburst, broke through 
the levees inside the city limits of 
Pueblo, Colo.

Paper Company, com
pared with last year, due probably 
to depressed business conditions and 
the consequent falling off in adver-

average loss of advertising during this 
period was about 5 per cent., 
pared with 1 
aver, in créas

Fountain River, HARDWARE AND METALS.
.. 0.wheels was 

weighed something 
He assembled 300

Aluminium, per lb. ..
Antimony, per lb.....................10.25 10.

Pleating ingot, per 100 lbs............. 17;
Lengths, round bars %-2in. per 

100 lbs.

the
. , , Is in

a day and kept up the pace for davs 
at a time. That Is; he 
tired seventy-five cars

carried by the 
her publications as a whole. The

newspapersKansas has

Jacques Suzanna, a French a,rtist, of 
oklyn, started with three çompan- 

-) an exploration trip to 
North Pole. He has been qfcith several 
Arctic exploring parties, and has 30 
Esquimaux dogs on his estate.

Profiting by the bitter experience 
;n the great and disastrous storm of 
ast March, the Pennsylvania at im
portant points is putting all telegraph 
and telephone wires under ground as 
rapidly as circumstances will, permit. |

The Santa Marla, Nina and Pinta. 
reproductions of the Christopher Col
umbus caravels, 
country by Spain 
in 1893, which are decaying at dojkg 
in Erie, Pa., will he taken to Chicago.

-to MARITIME TIMBER completely 
every eightions on

as com
ast year. Circulation, how
led about 3 per cent., due

27thee’at importer of 
years. Our

Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.
14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29.

Spring sheets up to 20 guage,

Rods base % in. to 1 in. round
Per lb..................................................... o.:

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............. 0.;
Tubing, iron pipe, size • 1 in. 

base, per 
Iren and

enormous
One of the visitors at-the factory re

cently figured out that if every tire re
ceived at the Ford factory this year 
travels ip the course of its lifetime 5 - 
000 miles, and this is a conservative 
estimate of the life of a tire on a Ford 
the year’s supply of tires will have 
travelled a total distance of 6,250.000 - 
0000 miles, 
world, befo

Log-Driving Timber Has Now Opened, 
Although the Season is Light.

to the war news.
In the event of more 

ble with Mexico the increase in circu
lation should cause an increase

During the Spanish- 
American war the increase was about 
28 per cent., and it is estimated mat 
serious trouble with Mexico would 
muse an increase of about 20 per cent. 
Phis, with the existing business, would 
he more than the full output of all Am
erican and Canadian mills.

serious trou- even in the face of an 
The trade is as yett-ltte Hell Gate, the foundation for the 

westerly tower Is rapidly progressing, 
u This foundation is about 125 feet 
- «quare and is supported by eighteen 

paissons sunk to over 100 feet to solid

üui At the Long' Island City shore the 
tower on the Queen’s side has 

■ reached a level of about qjxty 
above the surface.

St. John, N.B., May 20. —The log- 
driving season, though very late, has 
opened under favorable conditions of 
weather, with plenty of snow still in 
the deep woods. The first sp 
»i the season, known as bank 

^àhs<t'th<iÿ"ai1è' 
the banks of the St. John River, and 
by them rafted down to Springhill, 
where they are offered for sale, have 
opened at $11 to $14, according to size 
and quality.

is proposed to extend the To rique 
Railway twenty-eight miles to

0.in had| consumption.

rucc logs 
logs, be- 

Brôüght by farmers to
or 250,000 times around the 
re the last one is scrapped.

ents. Can-ay.
in

lb. . o.:adians cannot too soon ze the imwill come Steel:
Common bar, per 1,100 lbs.............. 2.3
Forged iron, per 100 lbs....................
Refined iron, pe rlOO lbs...................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs............. 2.<
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..............

railroads which 
will he called upon to haul this com
modity to market, and if the agri
cultural conditions continue as they 
have begun, the railroads will get, all 
the tonnage they can handle. This 
will give them money to spend for im
provements and upkeep, npd in return 
the steel people and the lumber peo
ple should begin to get orders which 
have so long been absent. Already 
from the Southwest have been received 
warnings of

a forei
EASTMAN KODAK CO. 

TO ENLARGE PLANT Mcess. T

undou 
Dominion.

sented to this 
r the world’s fair

Concrete Structures.
• “The viaduct piers continue in 

" tttusterly direction until about Second 
Avenue, Long Island City, is reached. 

''- Where the streets are arched over with 
‘Immense concrete structures. 100 feet 
above the street. At Second Avenue, 
the new elevated extension of the dual 
fcubway system 

J “The terminus of the bridge work is 
>t Stemier Street, Long Island City, 

»,l^iere the earth fill begins and con
tinues across Jackson Avenue to con- 

'néct with the Sunnyside yards of the 
^Pennsylvania Railroad. 
y The tremendous effect upon all Long 
^Silland, and especially Queens, result- 
J(lng from the completion of this bridge 

in, conjunction with the big improve- 
^inents of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
1 which involve an expenditure of $150,- 
600,000, will be immeasurable.

Are Well Satisfied.
y\: A great impetus has already been 
'given to the establishment of large 
manufacturing plants in Queens Bor
ough, and 

. cems which have considered locating 
, In Queens have
l ’Well satisfied with the conditions as 

’ . to labor supply, cheapm 
steamship 1

markets of the great metropolis."

EMPEROR WILLIAM
AND THE BOURSE Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs. 3,10 3.1 

Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs. 0.6 
Canadian Foundry, No. 1 car

It
Factory at Weston, Ont., Will Attend 

Largely to Export Business.
Ottawa, May 20.—What is believed 

to be further evidence of the inclination 
of American manufacturers to seek a 
refuge in Canada as a result of actual 
or threatened prosecutions under the 
Sherman anti-trust law is found in 
the announcement . that the Canadian 
Kodak Company, a subsidiary of the 
Eastman Kodak Company, of Roches
ter, is about to add greatly to its 
Canadian plant.

The announcement is to the effect 
that the Canadian company has ac
quired a site at Weston, Ont., of twen
ty-four acres upon which it will build 

ly a plant consisting of 
dings, with a floor space of

Valley
what is called Riley Brook, where there 
is an abundance of good timber. Four 
different lumber concerns have under
taken to establish sawmills along the 
ine in the vicinity of Riley Brook, and 
thus along the line in the vicinity cf 
traffic from the very

The market continu 
the outlook continues rather dull. The 
first steamer has arrived at St. John 
and Is loading, and a number of ctheis 
are under charter to come to this port 
during the next two months.

A letter from Parrsboro, N.S., tells 
)f the loading at ports up the Bay of 
two schooners for Salem. Mass., four 
for New York or Sound ports, and one 
for Boston ; while another is taking a 
cargo of piling for New York. The 
shipping season at these.ports has just 
opened.

Other Foreign Markets.
In looking for markets abroad for 

our surplus, we have had to depend 
chiefly upon the United Kingdom. The 
United States is closed to our millers 
by a high tariff; but even under a 
system of continental free trade it is

; So long 
undeveloped lands

the present high pr
the hills east 

of the Yakima River in Washington is 
maintained the Northern Pacific will 
not undertake to develop 
project, embracing 250,000 
it has had in

: Some Reasons Advanced as to Why 
Financial Europe Watches 

Bulletins of His Health.

21.0
Canadian Foundry No. 2, car

lots...............................................
Summerlee No. 2, Pig iron 2,-

22.5terminates. a probable car shortage 
1 little later in the summer.

Hardwoods Steady.
No advance has been noti>____

the ^hardwood demand during the

the high 11 he 
acres, which 

contemplation and for 
which surveys have been made.

“To-morrow,” writes 
[economist's correspondent at Vienna, 
‘the heir to the throne, Archduk Fran
cis Ferdinand, 
n Budapest in

sr
was en

London .. .. 24.5 
.. .. 23.-7

Black
10 guage.. ..
14 to 15 gauge 
18 to 20 gauge 
22 to 24
26 to 28 gauge................

Canada Plates:
Ortinary. 52 sheets.................2.80 S.K
Allbr'Eht. 62 sheets .. .. 4.00 4.It
J.Ï,*niIad Sheet, (Corrugated),
MM UBe' piir Sduar=-- •. 6.76 6.Et 

-28 gauge per square.. .. 4.25 4.0.0 
Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head): 

less than cost.
B- W. Gauge, 16-20 
B- W. Gauge, 22-24 
B. W. Gauge, 26 .. !“
B. W. Gauge, 28 .. "

T,„ and Tin Plate.:
Flag and Straits— 

lf n 1 lb- laeors, per ton .. .. 46.6a
1C Char 14,X2° ba8e’ per box” 7.00 

Per box ’ ’ 1IZ plates
K Teme TinSper box' .V " 9.4e 
IC ttedipped Charcoal, 14 x 20 

Base per box

14 * m , 2,

ba.eRSrPPbuxChara"1'’ "* X 20

Lead: .................................
taported Pig. per 100 oba...........  6.55

Pig. per 100 lbs. ..
2)4 ,ba„ eq, tt

ShL?’ 3 lbs" *!• 1 .'. “
Sheets 4 to 6 lbs, aq. tt. J
teail JP<V 1 ^ Her cent, off. .. 

tk T“.te «Pe. do 
«neet Zinc:

* .®»t. casks...............
"art casks .

Wire:
®vbed Wire

EïïF“-''o^:;i:03
2.50

doubtful whether that market 
could afford us much relief for many 
years to come. It is quite possible 
that there may be a reversal of 
policy in Germany, and that her mar
kets may, in time, lie thrown open to 

breadst

Sheet Iron:
•ry
uldes unchanged and

ceablc in

ip despite 
>od rains, 

ons in gen- 
feature in the 

. , fact that prices
are holding up satisfactorily, 
consumers are buying as little as pos
sible and using whatever reserve stock 
they may have, so that present buy
ing may be said to be out of 
tion' with the consumi 
paiement and vehicle

opens the delegations 
the name of the Em- 

A stormy session is antieipat-
. 2.70 2.7. 
-. .. 2.60 2.(1] 
.. .. 2.50 2.6i 
.. .. 2.65 2.71 
.. .. 2.75 3.0<

tariffThe market lacks
ANXIOUS TO RETIRE 

FROM THE STREET
the best of crop reports, gc 
and better country conditi This time the anxiety 

Imperor Francis Joseph’s health 
tlrely justified. Official denials 

>f the continuance of the indisposition, 
which began in the last week of March 
were kept up as late as Saturday, 13th 
instant.

“But one the 1 (fth the Emperor tele
graphed to Iris granddaughter. Prin
cess Windischgractz. who was setting 
)ut for a trip in the Adriatic, that he 
hoped she would have the'fine wenth- 
3r of which ho was much in need, 
as his cough was troubling him

the free entry of 
France is to some degree an importing 
country ; but her requirements of for
eign wheat and flour are by no means 
large or regular. She has magnifi
cent wheat fields of Jier own, remark
able for their fertility and the quality 
of their yield, 
tries such

eral. The redeeming 
hardwood trade is the

uffs.

The Seven Seats on New York Exchange 
Are Reported to be for Sale. immediate!

seven buil 
eleven acres.

This new plant will take care of the 
increasing Canadian trade, but is in
tended more particularly for export 
business, especially Great Britain and 
the British possessions.

The plant will cost upward of $1,- 
500,000.

New York, May 20.—A week or ten 
days ago it was rumored that at least 
3even Stock Exchange seats were 
pressing for sale. The report ex
plained carefully that all of these seats 
did not proceed from deceased mem
bers, but were owned by persons anx-> 
ious to retire or already retired from 
the Street.

The seat transferred this week tot 
$45,000 may have been one of these.

A good 
seats shoul

propor- 
Thr im- In the smaller coun- 

Holland, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden we have a growing 
trade. The British West Indies are 
among our best customers; and there 
is a growing trade with South Africa 
a comparatively new field. The Orient 

market with immense 
for future development, 

possibilities for future develop- 
Amerlean millers have been

trade is in fair 
pe. and the demand for ash. hickory, 

poplar and other woods used in that 
industry has been fairly good.

Some improvement is 
plain and quartered oak. 
wood and

. 3.95 
.. 4.15 
.. 4.40
.. 4.65

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. has 

quarterly dividend 
he

many big industrial

expressed themselves declared the regular

and of 1% per cent, on the pr 
payable June 1st to sharehold' 
record May 23rd.

ly. On the Saturday the Emperor’s 
physician. Dr. Kerzl, telegraphed for 
Archduchess Marie Valerie and her 
husband. On Sunday 
jondition was so had 
court was alarmed; a communication 
appeared in the Monday morning pa
pers which proved that no «me was 
prepared to take the responsibility for 
concealing the true state of affairs.

"The Emperor’s admirable constitu
tion overcame the crisis of Sunday. His 
appetite returned, and his good humor 
also except at moments when his 
cough torments him. 
lid not withhold the truth this time, 
and the Bourse was an exact reflec
tion of the feelings inspired by the 
Emperor’s condition.

proof of what the Emperor’s life, 
in any case is drawing to its 

close, means for both Austria and 
Hungary is contained in the words 

oken yesterd 
a conference

noticeable in
cent, on t common stock 

eferred,
In cotton-

gum the lower grades growing
ilities

ess of land, 
ines, and the There is also a call 

«nap gum in the 
Cottonwood

Clearness to sib
The

selling freely, 
for good the Em 

that the
\vlhigher 

in the upper 
much life. The

MARITIME SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin

tosh and Co., members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg., 
Halifax.)

Thegrades, 
grades is not showi

supply of Stock Exchange 
d be no surprise. For five

active in this field recently, 
several firms have worked 

good business in Korea, 
have taken the lead in

r Quotations on Montreal Real Estate ng
export business is increasing some
what, and the outlook is regarded as 
much brighter.

7.40years the public has not been in Wall 
Street, and at the present time theThe Og 

entering this 
Eastern field, having forwarded several 
large shi

Some of the furni
ture manufacturers, especially those 
manufacturing medium priced stock, 
are constantly in the market, although 

are not heavy buyers. The 
ern hardwood market is stand- 

prices stationary. 
.... 11 tor flooring, both
birch and maple, and all the lower 
grades are finding buyers.

Foreign demand continues to lead in 
the Pacific coast lumber trade. Ship- 

Harbor last month 
About 13.500,000 

ed from Aber- 
-he next best 

was In January, 1913, 
when 9,345,000 feet of lumber was ship
ped. Thus it will he seen that not
withstanding the fact that there has 
been much complaint of trade condi
tions on the Coast some lumber has 
been moving steadily. On Puget Sound 
the inquiries are more numerous for 
both fir lumber and red cedar shingles. 
.».<?,UOtat,on8’ howeve*‘. are unchanged. 
Mlllmen are still not. satisfied with 

edicted 
r mills 

lumber on the 
attle mill closed

outside speculative interest 
to he as small as it

appears .. 7.00Ask. Bid.Banks : —•
British North America.. . .152 
Can. Bank of Commerce. 209

ever was.
This long period of stagnation has 

been hard sledding for the commission 
houses, especially those of the weaker

, Quotations for to-day 
real estate, the Stock 

• partment of the Montreal Real Estate 
, Exchange, Inc., were as follows 

Bid.

pments of flour from their 
plant at Medicine Hat. But, as a 
whole, the Orient remains undeveloped 
as a flour market.

Competition in British Market.
For the disposal of the hulk of our 

wheat and flour we must look to free- 
trade England. There, to the gain of 
the British consumer, 
competition

on Montreal 
Exchange de-

Montreal Deb. Corp. Pul. 85
Do., commmon............... 45

Montreal - Edmonton 
Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada.............  95

Montreal Western Land
Land Corp. Ltd...........................

Montreal Factory Lands 80 
Corth Montreal Centre,

Ltd
North Montreal Land Ltd. 160 
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co. Pfd. .. .
Do, common .

Mvdbitt

14885
50 ey

rth Montreal .. .. . 
Nova Scotia .. .

243E 9.COvariety, and the pa 
been a bitter disa 

On the London 
stock explanation for 
English railway shares 
ing was going 

Finally this 
the somewhat

. ..265
Royal Bank of Canada ...225 

Miscellaneous : —
Acadia Fire Insurance ....100
Acadia Sugar Pref................... 95

Do. Ordinary .. .. 
Brandram-Honderson,

w months have 
ointment, 
ock Exchange a 

weakness in 
was that sell-! 

on for some estate, 
became corrupted into 
coarse expression that 

knowing corpses were getting out.” .

The bulletinsAsked. well with 22399 PP
St. Aberdeen Estates

Beuudin, Ltd........................ 20194 290
Bleihy Inv. Co.....................
Can. Cone. Lands, Ltd...
Crédit National .. v ..
Cote St. Luc Land &

H R- Inv. ...............................
CâfJJer Realty.................. 75 104
Central Park, Lachine , 120 145
Caledonian Realty, com. 20 23
Charing Cross Industrial 

Quotations for to-day on Montreal 
44 44%

ior, 125 s a good ca
.. 5.76
.. 7.00 
.. 6.25 

6.00

9585
85 100 9084

6 we encounter the 
of the food-exporting 

countries of the world. The United 
States, the Argentine Republic, 
sia, Australia, Canada, India, the 
kan countries—all pour their surplus 
into the British market. Keen com
petition forces prices down'to a mini
mum, sometimes to the vanishing 
point. Exporting nations the world 
over bid for the business of the Bri
tish wholesaler.

1494 60(If,"A141 144 1 15 com. 39 25
E. Can. S. and L......................150 145
Eastern Trust Co...................... 160 155
Mar. Nail Pref., wth 40 p.c.

Com. Stock Bonus 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref...102V2 

... 90

135 whichments from Gra 
broke all ds.

180 794•6 100 Rus-
Bal-feet of lumber was shippt 

deen and Hoquiam. T 
month to this

9
75 89 by Count Apponyi 

the Opposlton mem- 
id : "There is

3P
at

ay
ofnr

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA BONDS.
Spencer Trask & Co., N. W. Harris 
Co., and he Equitable Trust Com

pany of New York, are offering $5,000 - 
000 Province of Alberta. Canada. 10- 

ar 4% per cent, gold debentures, due 
bruary 1, 1924. at 97% and interest 

vv yield about 4.83 per cent. These 
debentures are a direct and primary 
obligation of the Province of Alberta 
and are payable from general provin
cial revenues.

10 9712% 100 . .. 8.00 
• .. 8.25Helgghtr ....

L’Union de l’Est___
Orchard Land Co. ..
Pointe Claire Land .
Q «ehec Land Co............
Rockfield Land Co. .. 
Riverview Land Co. .. . 100 
Rivermere Land Co. ..
Rivera Estates .. .
Summit Realties Co. .. 100
St. Andrew’s Land Co.............
St. Denis Realty Co...........
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co..............................
St. Regis Park ...............
South Shore Realty Co..
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. .. i«i
Trans. Bldg. Pfd..............
Union Land Co...................
Wetwortb Realty ..
Westbourne Realty ___
Windsor Arcade Lta., 0 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c.

^ Trust Companies:—

Eastern ..
Financial ..
Montreal ...
National ..
Prudential .

5«, 9:1 bexs. Count Apponyi sa 
no occasion for exaggerated op 
lust now.’ Serious times ma 
store for us. The foreign 
and even more, possible occurrences 
at home, demand the utmost caution.
It must be considered fortunate that 
at such a time the reins of government 
are ir« the hands of such an energetic 
man as Tisza, who has a strong party 
to support him. His aggressiv 
is certainly objectionable, 
trlotism is pure beyond a doubt, 
in the changes which may happen
within a short time, he will be sure to I an extra profit over an

tne export value on such part of their 
output as they dispose of In the home 

minion

102 Do. Com. .......................
N. S. Underwear Pref

Do. Com.............. ...... ..
Stanfield’s Pref............ ....100
Trinidad Eleçjric 

Bonds :— x 
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95 

..100 98

..100 95
.105 103

125 94150 98 2.42%
2.95

1.. 6 p-c.
Côttrèli .. 125 

.. 150
123 40c&- •Ltd., 7 p.c. ualion150% £’eThe Liverpool mar

kets dominate prices on the grain ex
changes of Chicago, Winnipeg, Bue
nos Ayres, uuessa, tiudape 
other centres. The millers of exp 
mg countries must purchase their sup
plies on an export basis in order to 
compete with one another abroad. 
Such of them as have a measure of 
tai'lff protection at home may

14 25 36 73Cott>oratlon Estates . . 76
Crystal Spring Lend Co. 84
Dorval Lend Co................. 40
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 
Dominion Real Estates. 80 
Bftpttft Realty Co., Ltd. 75 
Egatmount Land Co. . . no

Land Co............ 115
Montreal Land

35 to150
85 80% 81 Odessa, Budapesth and4H6 Eastern Car, 6 p.c............

Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. ..
Mari. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c..
N. S. Stl. & C. Firsts, 5 p.c.. 88 

Do. 6 p.c. Deb Stock ... 98 95
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.........105 100
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c............. 100 95
Trinidad Elec. 5 p.c.................. 87

71 81 tuples:...................
GjMvanlzed ..
Rtin ... “ ”
NoH80T,?hoeNail»:

■ 3"I= P=r 25 Ih. box .. 4.10 2.45

106
85 10 2.85prevailing prices, and it is pr. 

that some of them will close the!
85 8576 99 A market in London will be 

lished through a 
approximately on

2.55but his120
Wfvitw
drearer

public issue there of
Sorth* f'th past slx m°ntbslaf6.mouooo 

worth of these 4% per cent, debentures 
have been placed In the United states 
and Canada by the above syndicate.

in preferenee to selling 
present market. One Sex 
this week. The log situation is un
changed, and loggers are endeavoring
to put in no more logs than can he - m .
readily absorbed. The red cedar shin- PANAMA ÇANAL WILL Is concerned1 Nhe H»h?Vhe
gle demand is weak. Prices afp mr>at _ __ . C°ncerned, the fight for a share of .. _ „
ly $1.60 and $1.80. Clears are rennrt- -n TRADE, this domestic trade has been such _ PROGRESSING. ’
ed to he a little better than stars" c Gf"er^1,y 8Peak,n*f- writes tl.e that, in recent years, prices have been . United Photographic Stores
Shingle tors keep up to the 112 m il 2 6n ,lTran“ur,er Zbltun,K- of ,he *"<■« t>r«" *«" to a level with those in V™l.‘ed' °f which Charles P. Rire 18
point. fl,e redwood marked !« !* ' '>,nama Cana our tronscon- England, or very nearly so.. The flour b™idc,lt- bas moved its head office
strong as ever The mmtT are w2! .I ra,lways' “ 18 b,lleved tbat that Is sold cheaper la of a second or and ware-rooms from 100 St Antoine
stocked with cutting oîffJre and Tti at flr8t thele la a reduetton of traf- third grade. Very unfair comparisons 3‘rec‘ 'he Read Building, Alexander
refusing to sceep ord^ï com«lnî£ 9" °" ' " ,lnM’ ,h,a lvl" be mer,- ba'e been mad. in certain quarter, in This is one of the few
unfair amounts of difflcu™ .1res o~ ,y "ml"‘ra,1y acocunt of the vlg- Canada as to preferential treatment Panl“ which continues to expand It 
gon pine I. said to be sUghm wen£3 °,r,”UB gf,owth ,,f ,hc' c»“"try- Tba Rv belna b> our millers to consutn- haa «» Montreal, besides Its head office
than It wna sixty days ago * flf,C r"“way8 ex‘,ect’ aft8r th<1 Canal «* abroad. The fact Is. there Is lit- and factory, two retail and tos

Eastern spruce manufacturers are ',p<’"cd “ -teady expansion In trade tie difference In prices: the main dit- f retail store at Quebec, one at Ottawa
somewhat discouraged cnmn'<,r". which naturally will lerence is found In the quality of the at Toronto, and George A Barrer"
condition, as before this they hade* *"?, Si" „f*V°raWy transport goods. And, lastly. It is a well recog- tb« vice-president, looks after much of
pected a good market and had ac,ivl,le"- 8conbmlc fa« that a surplus. from Vancouver
holding much stock In pile looking —---------------------------------------------------------  which has to meet world-wide compe- Worerooms have also been estabHshtd
forward to that time TIiIh inr-r, « K tha „ ‘ , . , tition may be «old more cheaply abroad Tor<>nto and Vancouver to look at
In demand however ha« n «J Jüf2T th , ! 8 ftre ,e«innInK operation, than at home, to the benefit of .both ter the wholesale buginess kized. Mills^°however are°emlx[eria * while the market Is reported quiet the Canadian manufacturer and con- ------------- ^ » »• ,. ' !
ticeable but trade d !°hlCJ,rde? are oomin8: in all the time Burner, For the latter, although he DIVIDEND DECLARFn

■and «orne Imprev^n?““ lSMKTS?^Payald."

115% 95% Hop97% possibly 
d above Ir0n h°rse sh^89T> 3%

48%
10ti Some Land Co., Ltd.!*! 

Improved Realties, Ltd.
^:Do-* Common .. .. ..
Sr &..R. Realty Co...........
wunore Realty Co. .. 70

of Montreal .....................
—,—holders Co., Ltd. .. 68)4
Lb Société Blvd.. Pie IX. f4l 
14 Compagnie dee Ter

re. de Ciment................
L* Compagnie Nationale
r de LTRst...........................

I* Compagnie' Montreal
^uf^/edtmmiub.30

43 hght, mediumdo the right thing.” and heavy.
20, 2 and larger

etè.rnnVmaller" ■
ï.'.'."""

-hnt No.
Ib. box

80 103
76 » 85 16.3

3.90
4.15

20 91 e»eeiiœieBeieieeeii!eMBeæiiæsæeg j

S Dividend Notices *
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LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY.

76 80 I
49% 72 100 100%

m 12.= 140

W 4.3565 76 80%
60105% 4.

161 i___larger, per 26
J«Vbi*1 . 0nd -mailer, "per

s/W ”nd ’hrger, * "per

Ïltx1............

HE**8 ^l'anT" neW' » <“»t)

355S?3 ïr*--'
8l*ea, 4%c per lb, 0f£ ^

80 84%76 100 1-25 M 

1.60
110 112% 

. 160 * 162 

... 135 138
110 l

f95 quarterly 
Preferred 

p!c. on the Common 
E OF THE WOODS

1.60 

• •• 1.76 >

181 200 Notice is hereby given that 
dividends of 1% p.c. on the 
Stock and of 2 
Stock of LAK _ _
MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, have 
been declared payable on Monday. Jun® 
1st, 1914, to Shareholders of record « 
the telose of business on Saturday. May 
23rd.

and smaller, per.. 221 223imm
.Lt~; ti

Longueuli Realty Co___

76 85 90 93%e ImmoVil
100 Caledonian Realties Ltd.

p.c. bonds...................... 75
City R. Inv. Co. Bonds 
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 
' p.c deb. n ...»
Trans Bldg., 7 pc. nec.
Arens Gardens, Toronto,

Ï105 80100 101% E8U% 82

Mdgol City Anitàx .... 60

. 97 un T92 99%
L

.. 40 fi> •" 48% 49 By order of the Board.
CR. NEILS ON, 

Assistant-Secretary. LlilîjlMPH[il!'jiLL
First insertion.

■
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:

"
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. .. :............ 24.1
............................ 265
f Canada ...225

isurance ....100
Pref.......................95
r...........................65
idersôn, com. 39
IL......................150
Co......................160

, wth 40 p.c.
Bonus .............100

Tel. Pref... 102%
............................... 90
;ar Pref......... 98 94

40
>f............
ic .. ..

___ 100
. .. 73

derson, 6 p.c. 97% 95 
..100 98
..100 95

.105 103
it=. ::

Tel., 6 p.c.. 
Firsts, 6 p.c.. 88

il. 7 p.C........ 105
, 6 p.c.............100
> p.C

85
98 95

100
95

8 7

1
nd Notices *

IE WOODS MILLING 
DMPANY.

■■■■■■nanææææ

quarterly
Preferred

by given that 
i p.c. on the 
p.c. on the Common 

3 OF THE WOODS 
PANY, LIMITED, have 
lyable on Monday. Jun® 
ireholders of record at 
iness on Saturday. May

ie Board.
R. NBILSON.

Assistant-Secretary.
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ed Tires on
enty-Five Cars

Employee

lR’S production

1,250,000 TiRepresent sî‘ Bmi0„Th,M 
Miles of Travel.

May 20. One million two 
and fifty thousand tires ,or 
s production of Ford cars Is
ate made by officials at th« 
3ry In Highland Park, Mich 
memnee quantity will Û 
y four leading American tire

ss arrlve ln daily shipments 
it quantities to keep Z? 
production of the ^ord fa?

rload contans about 400 ,setii 
> that during the months 5 
«ebruary, March and April 
! factory production waii 
)0 cars a day, approximately 
>ader of tires were 
ay’s production.
Less Value Caps.

I sets of tires to a freight 
require approximately 

rain approximately five and 
lies long, to bring the 
to the Ford factory, 
are all shi 

ittings, the 
casings, 
iir arrival at the factory 
e assembled on wheels, in-' 
fittings attached and sent 
ï car assembly, from where 
as parts of completed cars 
rtment where tires are as- 

wheels is an interesting 
spectator’s point of view, 
big men of the factory, the 
ind its Hackenschmidts 
muscles in shape, 
ord for Assembling 
d for assembling tires on 
is made by a Pole who 
nething 
ed 300

required

pped less value 
inner tubes be-

near 250 
tires on Is in

sept up-the pace for davs 
That Is,' he 

y-five cars
completely 

every eight

visitors at-the factory ro
ll out that if every tire re- 
e Ford factory this 
e course of its lifetime 5,- 
nd this is a conservative 
he life of a tire on a Ford 
iupply of tires will have 
otal distance of 6,250,000,- 
r 250,000 times around the 
t the last one is scrapped.

N KODAK CO. 
ENLARGE PLANT
Vestoon, Ont., Will Attend 
to Export Business.

ay 20.—What is believed 
svidence of the inclination 
manufacturers to seek a 
mda as a result of actual 
I prosecutions under the 
i-trust law is found in 
ment ■ that the Canadian 
any, a subsidiary uf the 
ak Company, of Roches- 

to add greatly to its
nt.
icement is to the effect 
adian company has ac- 
it Weston, Ont., of twen- 
upon which it will build 
a plant consisting of 
fs, with a floor space of

ant will take care of the 
nadian trade, but is in- 
particularly for export 

daily Great Britain and 
)ssessions.
vill cost upward of $1,-

AE SECURITIES.
rnished by J. C. Mackin- 
Co., members Montreal 
liange. Exchange Bldg.,
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G00DDEMAND IS PASSING Produce Trade 
FOR HARDWARE AND METAL Continues Firm

THE JOURNAL QF COMMERCE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1914
PA0E SEVEN

Prominent Metal Man Chicago Wheal - 
Opened Firmer

CANADIAN PAPER MILLS ARE 
SUPPLYING UNITED STATES

KS’ctt d". i.' I amhhcan steel trade

the American Weâknéiâ 
PIG LEAD STEADY

Conditions Were Unaltered 
and Trade, Except for 

Eggs, is Quiet

POTATOES FIRM

Hessian Fly Talk is Causing 
Considerable Uneasiness 

in Grain Circles
Consumption Slows Signs 
of Increase, Better Condi

tions Foretold
THE COTTON MARKETrefers for Standard Section Rails and 

drdinary Steel, Shows Heavy Tort* 
nage—Exports to Italy. (By Leased Wire te the Journal ef 

Commerce.)
New York, May 20.— Weather .was 

the ruling factor In cotton trading 
this morning, and reports from the

CORN TRADE ACTIVE U.S. IMPORTS HEAVY

•re Holding Out for Better 
Prices for Ground Wood Pulp, for 
which Enquiry is Slow.

( By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New YoTk, May 20.— Railroads have 
placed orders for 4,200 tons of stand
ard * Section rails. The Chicago and 
Western Indiana has given a supple
mentary order for about 2,000 tons 
to the Illinois Steel Company and tlie 
Louisville and Nashville has placed 
an additional order for 1,600 tons with 
th6 Ensley Mill, while miscellaneous 
orders for about 800 tons have been 
placed With the Carnegie Steel Co., by 
Tôads in the central west.

for railroad bridge work 
are still pending calling for about 25,- 
000 tons in all sections, and some addi
tional car orders are expected to be 
placed before the end of the current 
W6ÉÉ. It to estimated that steel con-. 
traCTs aggregating close to 175,000 tons 
fur subway construction have been 
placed since the origination 
were closed for the subways now in 
operation.

plate, and Bl.ck 8ha.lt Are 
C,n?„ Ocod Demand - The Country 

Are the Heaviest Buyer, at Pre- 

sent.

Cables Were Affected by Less Favor
able Weather in Europe and Hee- 
■len Fly Talk from American Cen-

Ruling Pricee for Beans were 
and the Market did not Sh 

Tendency Either Way.
Mill»western belt, telling of min-soaked 

land and backward planting and from 
the east, declaring that rain 
gently needed, resulted In a strung 
demand for new crop months which 
opened 2 to 5 points above lust night's 
finals, with the nearer position start
ing l to 2 p<

Liverpool, 
opening, was a little better than due 
on the old crop months, hut slightly 
disappointing 

There

the

was ur-There continues to be a very general 
in all lines of hard-»

Very little change was shown to
day in the local wholesale produce 
situation, which remained very steady 
and for the most part quotations were 
unchanged from those which ruled 
yesterday.

The conditions prevailing in the but
ter market remain unchanged and 
prices were steadily maintained, al
though the demand was not active and 
the general appearance of the market 
was quiet. The demand for some 
small lots for local consumption and to 
fill wants of the trade continues to 
come forward

There is still no improvement in 
the cable demand for our Canadian 
cheese and in consequence, the market 
continues extremely quiet. Locally, 

od, and all sourc- 
well supplied.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 20.—There was a velry 
ftom opening to the grain market to
day, but commission houses sold. The 
less favorable weather in l-'.urope af
fected the cables and further talk of 
Hessian fly also was an added faétor. 
A special report from Russia said 
that the weather there on the whole 
since the spring seeding had not been 
favorable, .with the temperature below 
normal and an almenco of needed rain
fall. Latest advices report hot, dry 
weather in the southwest and condi
tions in the Ar.off are drouthy. Some 
authorities are contending that Inter
ior Russian reserves are not as large 
as the world in general has been led 
to believe.

Locally, traders are becoming alarm
ed over the persistent reports of dam
age by fly over a steadily widening 
area. It was 
James A Patten, 
ed bearish views on the silnatlo 
been covered by a large line 
standing short contracts

May Wheat 
and July and 
87% respectively.

Trade In corn was fairly active, 
largely local. An official report f 
South Africa said that the outlook 
for corn there was good, ami that In
dications pointed to an 
plus larger than that

light and the quality is poor, 
difficulty Is being experienced In fill
ing contracts. . ..

In corn, the free shipments from 
Argentina are unfavorable. May 
started unchanged at 69 and July and 
September up % at 07% and 66% re
spectively.

Oats folowed the other grains Ma' 
started % higher at 41, July % up ; 
39% and Sept, up & at 37%. The re
ceipts here to-day were 147 cars.

There Is a certain buoyancy among 
the pulp and paper trades that fore
tells improved business conditions,. The 
newsprint trade has had another very 
sal lafactury week. Increased

demand passing
and metal, principally from the 

cannot be saidcountry, and quotations 
to have changed a great deal from last tints net lower.

at the time of the local consump
tion of paper in the United States ow
ing to the war score has been main
tained and even outside this factor the 
newspaper business appears in better 
condition with a corresponding In
creased consumption of paper which 
there Is every Indication to believe 
continue.

week's range.
Canada plates and black sheets are 

in good demand, the ordinary 52 sheets 
the former selling at 2.80 to 8|10< 

While black -sheets are selling at $2.78 
to $7.50. according to guage. Galvan
ized corrugated sheets are selling at. 

£ $4.25 to $5.50, while Queen’s Head
eheets are selling at $3.96 upwards.

Pig lead is selling wel| and there 
have been a few fractional flurries, büt 
on the whole the 
ably unchanged 
range, at $6.25 per 100.

In lead and lead waste pipe, there 
better demand and the" 

Quotations still in

the new.C. S. WILCOX,
President of the Steel Company of 

Canada, one of Montreal's Largest 
industrial concerns. Mr. Wilcox is 
actively interested in thc vrtetal 
situation, both locally and abroad.

e appeared to be local hull sup- 
.fudging from the talk around 

ring, the trade Is paying more at
tention to the dry weather In the 
ern belt.

Contracts

Receipts of cotton at the 
ports for the day were 11,000 bales, 
compared with 9,6.86 last week: 6,942 
last year, and 5,738 in 1912.

The market met considerable 
the early advance, part of which 

was doubtless realizing, while

will
millsAt present Canadian 

dying uproxlately 20 per 
he newsprint consumption of 

the United State» and It Is held that 
the Imports from Canada will increase 
at least 20 tons

..r !BOSTON GRAIN EXPORT cottontracks
price remains quot- 
from last week's » appeared to he some local selling 

the reaction theory.
New York, May 20 

noon the cotton market 
Upward trend, receiving fresh impetus 
from private reports that rains were 
falling over parts of Texas at noon to
day. Prices made new highs on tills 
latest advance, with October selling at 
1222 and December 1226. 
ruled relatively

For the Week, Exports of Grain Showed 
a Falling Off Fr 

Last Yea

per day 
Hlnd*rT91

before the 
V the con

fie newsprint in the Un- 
States has Increased 7 per cent.

Pittsburg. om Same Week 
Elevator Stocks.

receipts are fairly 
es seem to be fa _
There were no new 
the situation over the da 

neral rule were

end of thegoc
ilrlPittsburg, May 20.— A total of about 

40,000 tons of basic pig iron for last 
half shipment has now been contract
ed for by the United Steel Company of 
Canton, Ohio, as the result of a quiet 
covering of its needs in the recent 
last. The company recently closed 
for 15,000 tons of basic for last half of 

jejup Cleveland Blast Furnaces. Since 
\bat time it has made additional pur
chases aggregating 26,000 tons; 
'-.ôrding.to information in the trade. 
Nothing regarding the prices paid has 

permitted to leak out. Th 
pun wealth Steel Company < 
ins purchased 6,000 tons of 
he Illinois Steel Company 

Stated to be 14.50 delivered, 
addition to the recent 5,000 ton pur
chase of the Commonweal! h Company 
'rom the Illinois Steel Company. The 
Portsmouth Steel Company, ' Ports
mouth, tihio, has entered an inquiry 
for 10,000 tons of basic for third quar
ter delivery. Northern and southern 
blast furnace here are now figuring 
'with protective bidders for the large 
hast iron segment contract under the 
east river. New York City for from 
60,000 to 60,000 tons of foundry 
toon to fill the requirements of tfye 
contract! The Iron is specified for de
livery over tWo ye: 
contract will go in

uppi
pments in 

iy. Prices as 
unchanged and

Hod 
annually.

During March. 1914, the Importation 
•f newsprint from Cnhfada Into the 
United Stales amounted to 27,000 tone 
"f approximately 1000 tone per day, 
is compared with 16,000 tone during 
March, 1913, an Increase of 12,000 tone. 
The total Importations 
months ending March, 1912, 1913, and 
1914, amounted to 42,ooo, 97.000 and
160,000 ions respectively, which Illus
trates the enormous Increase during 
the last three years, 
that In the event of 
trouble with Mexico, the increase in 
circulation of American newspapers 
would cause a big Increase In 
sumption. During the Spanish Amer
ican Wd: tho Increase was about 28 per 
cent., and t Is estimated that serioue 
trouble with Mexico would 
Increase of about 20 per cent., which 
with the existing business, would be 
more than the full output of all 
erican and Canadian mills. The Can
adian const»

In the after- 
renewed itshas been a 

market is firm, 
effect are 7% and 9 cents per pound 
respectively with a discount of 7)6 
pet cent.

Copper is easier of late and the New 
York have declined. The local price, 
quoted is 50 cents decline, at $16.

Grain shipments from the port of 
16th, 

Com-
Boston for the week ended Ma 
as reported to The Journal , 
merce by Thomas Ronald and Co., 618 
Chamber of Commerce Building, Bos
ton, show still another decline from 
the corresponding period a year ago, In 
all grains.

ury orted t « » - «lay that 
o recently express- 

hadIn the egg market the feeling 
very firm, and there is a contin 
of the fairly strong 
which has been comi 
some time 
some good

Maple products continue steady at 
unchanged prices and there is a fair 
volume of business passing.
' Prices for all lines of hone 
firm and there is not a great 
business passing, except to fill up lo
cal trade wants.

uance 
local demand, 

ng forward Cor 
past, and in consequence, 
busines is being turned

of'
Old mips 

Southern spot 
markets were unchanged to %o htoh-

opened up % at 98%, 
Sept, up % ni 89% and tot the nine

Shipments of wheat totalled 103,882 
•Is for the period, as against 626,- 

824 bushels the corresponding week in 
1913.

Stocks in elevators, as of May 18th, 
showed a falling off.

The following table gives the grain 
shipments in detail as well as 
stocks In Boston elevators:

In the following table, prices quoted 
are for the usual sized lots, as ordered' 
by retail dealers on the usuel terms 
of credit. Better prices can frequently 
be made by the larger buyers. Tt|e. 
Journal of Commerce would great(y 
appreciate being informed immediate!) 
of any inaccuracies, as it is desired to 
keep the list perfectly accurate.

HARDWARE AND METALS.
Aluminium, per lb. .. ., .. .. 0.23
Antimony, per lb......................10.26 10.50

Pleating Ingot, per 100 lbs............. 17 «75
Lengths, round bars %-2in. per

100 lbs.................. ................................
Plain sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.

14x60 ins. per 100 lbs.................... 29.50

The exports tu-di 
064 hales, all tu tb«. 
total expert» thus far for the 
hnve been 8,251.495 bale», against 7.- 
933,936 last year.

but V aggregated 2.- 
'vuntlnent. The

of St. Louis 
basic from 
at a price 
This is in

season it lx estimated 
more seriousy '

il of lortable sur- 
a.sl year. In 

ntlna the arrivals of corn are

>f !

LIVE STOCK MARKETSMuchThere were no new developments in 
the market for beans, 
about ^steady, with a 
trade pass I 
lots is sti

Wheat Rye
prices being 
fair jobbing

Liverpool ., ..
Glasgow <•............. 23,973 10,000
Antwerp.............  40,000 .........
Liverpool .. .. 39,909 .........

There was a fair run of cattle 
local live stock markets this inornlug. 
and although there was not un exces
sive demand apparent, tin* hoards were 
all clear by mid-du\.

17,898

but the demand for car
11 rather quiet.

A firm feeling prevails in the mar- 
to the con-

eauee an

I'rices were 
generally unchanged from Monday’s 
market .although choice butcher bulls 

Monday's

ket for potatoes owing 
tinued small offerings from the coun
try and the light stocks on spot, for 
which there is a good demand, and a 
fairly active trade is doing.

Total week end
ing May 16 1914 103,882 10,000

Total week end
ing May 17 1913 526,824 43,517 

Stocks in Elèvators.
B. & A. . . ----- 115,788 .........
B. & M. (Mystic) 26,040 .........
B. & M. (Hoosac) 76,087 51,708

17,89850 iy
at27 imptlnn also shows signs of 

Increase, which naturally foretells bet
ter trade conditions all round. Prides 

sprint art* very firm at a sub- 
increase over those obtaining

were slightly lowef llinn

Receipts of sheep were heavy and 
there was a further reduction in 
price. They were actively selling at 
from $4 to $6. Lambs were" slightly 
lower, selling ul $3 to $8, a reduction 
of,about 25 cents for the belter and 
heavier grades, although there 
-hange In quotations for 
ipiullties.

There were plenty of calves on the 
was a reduction

pig for new 
Htantial
a few weeks ago.

In the finer grades business Is show
ing some Improvement. The general ' 
slackness of trade somewhat a Reeled 
all lines, but the mills are now fairly 
well engaged and arc looking for a 
much better demand after the sum- 

ly alow, 
the mills 

Prices are holding 
Writing impers are in 
The advent of a new

Spring sheets up to 20 guage,
per lb...............................................

Rode base % in. to 1 in. round

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............. 0.25
Tubing, iron pipe, size • 1 in. 

base, per

Common bar, per 1,100 lbs.............. 2.16
Forged iron, per 100 lbs........................
Refined iron, pe rlOO lbs...................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs.............
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs.....................

9,776
19,956

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
per doz. 

23%—24

.26 There were further claims of fly 
damage, with reports of fields being 
ploughed up. There .vas further cover 
ing by belated shorts, 
generally are being depleted, 
sales were 50,000 bushels, 
closed half to 1% higher.

Corn was only moderately active, but 
showed a firm tone. There was u great 
deal of speculative selling based 
the «-expected increase in marketings 
from the country, both the state and

0 Eggi
Fresh

ars. Tenders for the 
. Friday, and a num

ber of fouhdries are expected to enter 
bids.

laid
. .. 0.22

LIVERPOOL COTTON. Wheat stocks 
C. .»Finest western colored ..12c —12%c 

... .11%—12 

. ..11%—12

per lb. 
.. 22 %—23
___ 20—21

was no 
the lower(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Liverpool, May 20— There was a fair 

business done in sppt cotton today at 
•an advance of 1 point on the basis of 
754d for middling upland, 
aggregated 8,000 bales, Including 7,000 
American. The imports were 3.000 in
cluding 1,000 American, 
for futures closed very steady at a net 
advance of 4% to 5 points. The fol
lowing is futures’ close: —

Sold for Export.
furnaces have sold 1,500 

onal iron for export to Italy.
the recent

lb. . Futures0.26 Finest Western white 
Eastern cheese ............Steel : Southern 

tons auditlo
In the Pittsburg district 
heayy buying of basic ln the east ap
pears to have had a good effect. Al
though r.o additional inquiries have 
come into the open market, a better 
feeliqg among both buyers and sellers 
is reported ,and melters are specify
ing better than a month ago.

mer season, which In usuall 
Book business is good and 
are. running full, 
very firm, 
fair demand, 
mill In ibis market a few month* ago 
caused a flutter, but the market ha* 
again adjusted itself and moat of the 
mills are busy. Wrapping papers 
have had another dull week with ptic-

market and there
Butter—

Fi/iest 
Finest

from JMpjiday'q :leyeln ip, UUhIVhu I
were Helling at $3 t„ J)0. This In ulimlThe salesring make.. . 

fall make ...old i reduction from the topmost price of 
last session.Steel, toe calk, per 

Steel Capital tool,
100 lbs. 3.10 
per 100 lbs. 

Canadian Foundry, No. 1 car
lots.........................................

Canadian Foundry No. 2, car
lots................................................

Summerlee No. 2, Pig Iron 2,- 
250 ...................

Sheet Iron:

Iowa loosening up some to-day, but 
cash and shipping concerns bought fu
tures. The wheat strength helped corn 
tome. Cash sales were 125,000 bush
els. Futures closed % to % higher.

Oats Scored a big substantial gain, 
May leading. May shipments out of 
Chicago have depleted the local sup
ply materially. There wax some loos-

The following were theThe marketPotatoes—
Green Mountains (car lots). 1.20—1.26 
Green Mountains (ex store).1.35—1.40 
Quebec Whites (car Lfr) ..’.05 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.16—1.20-,

90 lb bags receipts In 
the local market. 435 cattle, 325 sheep, 
1,900 calves, and 1,125 hogs. - 

In the following table 
quotable prices on today's market*-*

. .• 0 shown the
I*, day Open Close

Sept.-Oct..................... 650% 662% 664

May-June ...............713 715% 717%
June-July ............... 698 700% 702%
July-Aug..................... 695% 698% 7U0
Aug.-Sept................... 680% 683% 6.85

GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.
The following shipments of

have been received at Montreal
Lake ports:
Calgarian—81,000 bushels 

from Fort Williaip.
Arabian—17,574 bushels of barley from 

Port Colborne.
Arabian-—19,700 bushels of wheat from 

Port Colborne.
•iDâdtoyr 42,600 bushels 

Buffalo.
Key West—81,000 bushels 

from Buffalo.
C. Beatty—69,600 bushels of wheat 

from Chicago.
-Stohnotot— (8,629 bushels of wheat 

fro'i F. rt Colborne.
Advance—37,095 bushels of wheat from 

Port Colborne.
ythel—32,241 bushels of barley from 

. Kingston.
Quebec—65,(97 bushels of wl.»at from 

: Port Colborne.
Davie—46,981 bushels of wheat from 

Kingston.
Mamie—25,018 bushels of wheat from 

Kingston.
Mamie—4,879 bushels of barley 

Kingston.'

es fit a very low point. The trad* 1* 
Inclined In make concetisiona In ofqer 
to secure busines*.

Roofing stock Is In good demon*! 
and Jobber* report a decided Improve
ment In these lines since the building 
trades have become active again'. Ijhe 
paper hoard business Is good and, al
though little new business is reported 
for the week there has been a steady 
trade and orders are consldoratily 

I he n ve

22.50

New crop, hand picked ..
One pound pickers ............ 1.90—1.95
Three pound pickers .... 1.86—1.85

Hay-

No. 2 ..............

Butchers, cattle, choice.. 
Butchers’ cattle, good... 
Butchers' cattle, fairly

Buttchers' cattle, fair .. 
Butchers’ cattle, med . 
Butchers' cattle, com. .
-unners..............
Butcher»’ choice 
Butcher»’ good 
Butchers' med. cows 
Butchers’. com. cows

r bushel 
0—2.05

718 $8.00 to $8.26
8.00 to 8.26

per
. . 2.0.. .. 24.50 

.. .. 23.76Black
10 guage........................
14 to 15 gauge.............
18 to 20 gauge.. ..
22 to 24
26 to 28 gauge................

Canada Plates:
Ordinary, 62 sheets.................2.80 S.10
All bnght, 62 sheets .. .. 4.00 4.16

««SC Sh”ts <C«UHW)'
28-28

of wheat qn the offerings from Jilin 
own. the latter the first this 

spring. Elevator concerna bought May 
mil sold deferred montl 
concern in particular, 
freely. Cush sales were. 245,1)00 bush
els. Futures closed % to 1% rent* 
higher.

up 
d I 7:50 to 7.26

0.75 to 7.00
«.25 to 7.50
5 01) to 5.50
3.75 to 4.00

cows . 7.25 to 7.50
6.75 to 7.00
6.25 to 6.50 j
5.50 to 6.75

Butchers’ bulls, choice .. 7.25 to 7.50
Butchers' bulls, good . . 6.50 to 6.75
Butchers bulls, com . . . 5.00 to 6.00
Milkers, choice, each . . 80.00 to 90.00 
Milker», med. each .... 70.00 to 
Springer's . . .

. .. 2.70 2.76 
-. .. 2.60 2..C5 
.. .. 2.50 2.60 
.. .. 2.65 2.7b 
.. .. 2.75 3.00

per hate. 
16.50 

15.00 15.50
THE COPPER MARKET. one large 

rts covered
No.

ShoLondon. May 20.— The following is 
range of prices for spot and fut 
deliveries of copper and pig tin 
per. evening call:

Spot high. L03 7s 6d; low. 103 7s 
73 7s; paid last night, C 63 

low, U 64 ; 
8 9d.

uiet. Sales spot 
tons. Best

copper, £ 68, unchanged, 
in: Spot high. £149; low, C 148

of wheat from Honey Products—
clover comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14% 

.... 0.12%—0.13 
. . 0.30 —0.11 

. . . 0.06 . —0.08

lur rage Coated paper» 
nil but the mills are fairly htijly 

The general impregalbh

gcr 
• dtWhite 

Darker grades .... 
White extracted . 
Buckwheat .. ..

Provisions were dull. One of t lie 
larger packers bought a little pork

Closing futur#*» follow: —

of -wheat on contract 
is that filter th#* summer season, whlpli 
is always dull there will lie a big 4n- 
•rcasii In the demand for all the

6d ; last
per square.. 6.75 5.50

4a gauge per square.. .. 4.25 4.00 
Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head): 

less than cost.
B- W. Gauge, 16-20 
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 
B. W. Gauge, 26 .. X X !
B. W. Gauge, 28 ..
, Tl" and Tin Plates:
56 *b9Sarl? ^Iag and traits—
IPp J b- ,Ingor8' Per ton .. .. 46.00 
1C Charr- 14»X2? ba8e’ PeF b0X” 7 00
il Chereoa!, 20x28, 112. plates

... 7.40

6s IWt Futures, high, £ 
ly^t C 64 ; last night. £6 

Thc market ended q 
100 tons; futures 400 
lected

finer
.Ines Orders from some of the lttlge 

larger than eVer, 
stocks are low and commercial And 
banking houses will soon be In the 
■tiarket again fur supplies.

There has been littlè 
ground wood 
The mills an* 
prices than have been 
>eing felt that prices 
.he low level and 
jendancy. There are still lar; 
itles of old pulp on hand, a 

» locks will hat 
fore there. Is any 
nent in this tra

pen. Hig. Lhovv. Close. Yes.Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lh. tins) 0.60 —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9 %—0.10%

Wheat: —
May ... 9

Sept. . . 8

May .
Inly . . . 67% 67% 67% 67%
Sept. . . 66% 66% 65% 66%

May .. . 11 
July . . . 39% !(•% 39% 40
Sept.. . . 37% 38% 38% 38%

75.00
----- 50.00 to 65.00

4.00 to 6.00 
6.50 to 6.00

mall order houses are
99% 98 99%
897* 887% 89 %
S8% 87% 88%

97%

87%

.. . 3.95 
. .. 4.15 
. .. 4.40
. .. 4.60

sheep, ewes ..............
Bucks and culls . .
Lambs...................
Hogs off cor . . 
Calves ..

Pig t
15s; last, £149; last night, £ l la 5s. 
Futur inquiry for 

pulp during the week, 
holding out for higher 

prevailing. It 
have reached

3.00 to 8.00 
8.15 t„ 9.50 
3.00 to 10.00

high, £150 15s; low. £150 
t, £150 15s.; last night. UI5I. 

The market finished 
pig lead £19 up 2s.
7s 6d, unchanged. Cleveland
jls. %d down 3d.

COUNTRY DAIRY MARKET. . 69 69% 69 69% 6910s;
uiet. Spanish 

Spelter, £21J(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Peterboro, Ont., May 20. —At the 

meeting .of the cheese board, here, this 
morning, 575 boxes of cheese were 
placed on offer, and they were readily 
taken up by the trade. Part of the lot 
sold at 12 1-16, and the rest was sold 
off at 12 cents.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.warrants 41% 40% 41% 40%
39%
37%

are now on the ae-Turonto, May 20. 1*1 ve stock re
ceipts were 57 cais, 523 cattle, 667 
nlves, J.871 hogs, find 353 sheep and 

iambs. Handy weight finished cattle 
were again In keen demand, and prices 
vere firm ill yesterday’s levels. As 
high as $8.50 was 
if fine steers, and

Per box...............

h -, ü 9-40 

1JKMiW'J°ChOTc<mi.' 14 x 30 7 00

T 6 P" BOX.. .... . v
X Redipped charcoal, 14 x 20 

,ase per box .
Lead: ..........................

Sported Pig, per 100 obg............
mL e' per 100 lbs.

fV»- a<1’ ft’ ”sîü ' 3 lbs" S<1. 't. .. .
UaTp,4 to 6 lb«" »<!• «..............

xtEF™'.0"' -
5 Cwt. casks ..
p&rt casks .. .......................

Wire:
®*rbed Wire
a5tothiZod P,a,n Twist . . X "
»«th S,eel W|re So g t?(pi.

Staple,: '* " * * 2.50
Gftlvartized ..
Hlin............. .............................
Nm”?”, ?h°* Nail»i "
, ">■ ” «-1. =.46
lron borse shoes 

and heavy.
2°’ 2 larger .

«mener" .y." '

v and snialier................
Ca,ks: ** 1

lb”bm°'..2 an<1 ,arEer.

^51|b.I^'x1-and Bmaller’ Per

J^hox2. ."nd *artter, per

«Vlo,1 aI1|t smaller, * " per

:: :: t5

ge quah- 
md these

ve to lie cleaned up be- 
appreclable I m prove- 
■de, as these stock» 

taV In keèpihg

New York, May 20.^- At thc metal 
exchange to-day the trading was quiet. 
Copper ruled firm. Tin was dull find 
a shade lower. Closing bid and asked 
prices follow:

Standard copper, spot to July 1367% 
to 1412%; spelter and zinc, 610 to 620 
lead, 385 to 395; tin. 3270 to 3290.

WINNIPEG GRAIN TRADEForeign Grain Markets.
Liverpool, May 20.— Closing wheat 

rirm. Prices compared with last night’s 
close follow: July 7s 4%d, an advance 
of %d; Oct. 7s l%d, a gain of %d. 
corn strong with July La Plata quoted 
a ff.4d’ an upturn of Id and Sept. 
4s 10%d a flse of %d.

Paris, May 20.—Closing: Wheat 
steady. Prices compared with last 
night’s close follow: May 15i; July 
and Ahg. 146, an advance of % cent, 
and Sept, and Dec.

lave been i list rumen 
lown prices. The past season ha» 
been the driest on record, and low 
vater Is the result, which will have ft 
•ad effect on the drives and water- 
jowers during the summer, and tend 
o increase the productldh, which has 

luring the pa»t year or 
Most of the large ground wood 

nills are running on contract, ao that 
they are not affected by general cori- 
Jltions. The sulphite mills are veljy 
busy and prices are firm. Stock» at^ 

id to be low. Most of the email

id for small lots 
0 «ns. given for 

lots. The majority of offerings of 
butchers went bet wen $7.76 and $8.25. 
Milkers and springers Were in good 
.■criuest, and most offerings wont be- 
ween $60 and $100 each. Trade eoh- 

Linued keen for stocker» and top prices 
vent ten cents higher per hundred 
weight, being $7.35 to $7.85 for heavies. 
57 to $7.35 for medium, and $6.75 to $7 
for light. A fairly large run of calves 
.net a strong market, and prices were 
maintained at $8 to $10 for veals. Sheep 
ind lambs were steady, except spring 
ambs, which w#*re a little easier. The 
;wlne market, ten cents up, prices be
ing $8.35 to $8.40 fed and watered.

BRIDGE COMPANY BUSY Winnipeg, May 20.— Wheat markets 
jpened irregular, Winnipeg and Min

neapolis were steady, while Chicago

9.60

Eastern Plants of American Bridge 
Co. Operating at Nearly Ninety 
Per Cent. Capacity.

ENGLISH MOVEMENT OF COPPER.
The London Board of Trade’s report 

on imports and exports of copper 
shows the English movement of cop
per for April ahd the quarter. Fig
ures with comparisons follow:

Imports. Exports.
6,604 
5,686 
3,65:

• 6.7fr
. .. 7.00
. .. 6.25

6.00

was fairly strong, 
cables were not so firm) as expected, 
following the advance on this side of 
Tuesday, and local conditions influen
ced. The weather over the Çanadlat 
west was favorable, heavy mins hav
ing occurred in the three provinces, 
°-nd in the northwest stations condi
tions were also

Liverpool eari>
men too great

(By Leased Wire tp The Journal of 
' Commerce.)714

9
New York, May 20.—The American 

Bridge Company’s eastern plants are 
operating at nearly 90 per cent, capac
ity on teh average. '

The company’s Fencoyd plant, how
ever, is not as well fixed as most of the 
others in the easbk and operations 
there are on a lower scale. Officials of 
the company are at a loss to explain 
the reports that have been circulated 
recently that orders have been given 
to resume work on full time at Pen- 
coyd, as there has been an influx of 
business to justify such action.

In fact, while the American Bridge 
shops are fairly well fixe-d in regard 
to orders, most of these are of a char
acter that preclude the possibility of a 
maximum tonnage being produced, and 
there has beer, no sign of any ge 
demand for fabricated material.

Plants of the other subsidiaries of 
the corporations are running at from 60 
to 80 per cent capacity, thc average 

production of the corporation be- 
bout 60 per cent.

April 
1914 .. .. 
1913 .. ..

141%, a gain of %.. .. 8.00
. .. 8.25

2.42% 
2.95

16,786
16,647
9,791

nt
promising.

orts from the winter wheat belt was 
actor on the Chicago market. 

22.49L Later theer was a sharp advance on 
24,791 l!1 the markets on the serious nature
19.94C ,f al1 reports from the southwest,

•he damage by Hessian fly, and strong 
IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION. cables from Europe, all markets there 
American Iron & Steel Institute re- 'losing higher, 

ports production of beams, girders and This bulge,
other structural shapes In 1913 3.004,- Gained, and prices declined to around 
889 gross tons, against 2,846,487 in opening 
1912, an increase of 158,402 tons, or '*ie J°cal 
over 5.5 per cent. Of the total, 2,- buying of wheat taking place.
553,806 tons were heavy structural Winnipeg wheat opened unchanged 
shapes, against 2,470,415 in 1912, and ** higher. Minneapolis opened % 
451,083 tons were light shapes, against ov, er to % higher. Chicago opened %<• 
376,072. I -° %c higher. Liverpool early cables

Production of iron and steel wire Aere ^ to higher closing % ad- 
rods in 1913 was 2,464,807 gross tons, v'anc*- Continental maikete were ali 
against 2,653,563 in 1912, a decrease of Wronger. Paris % to 1%, Berlin i 
188.746. or over 7.1 per cent. Buda Pest, 1% and Antwerp 1%, ali

Production of wire nails in 1913 higher. The cash demand. Was good 
was 13,559,727 kegs of 100 pounds. ?or No- 2 3 and 4 northern wheat, and 
compared with 14,659,700 in 1912, a de- No* 2 c; w* oats to fill space, and It 
crease of 1,099,973 kegs, or over 7.5 wafl claimed some export sales were 

;p.f*F cent. made over night. Flax was quiet and
Production of iron and steel nails lull, while barley was in request, 

and spikes cut from plates in 1912 
amounted to 842,038 kegs of 100 
pounds, against 978,415 in 1912, a de
crease of 136,377 kegs, or over 13.9 
per cent.

Damage wood-pulp mills have commençât! op
erations for the sea«on, but the stoclçs1912Berlin, May 20.—Wheat strong 

July quoted at 139. an upturn of 1% 
cent,, and Sept. 129Ü, a gain of iy.c,

J„aa£ 11,1016,3 at » »iae ot He,
Sept. 99%, an advance of

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Toronto. May 20.— The tone of the 

local grain market was considerably 
stronger to-day. Reports of Hessian 

•Tna®'e to lhc American wheat 
QP. seem to be gaining credence, 

fljoreover. cable Inquiry was much bet- 
and il was expected that some 

uelpess might be worked before night, 
cash wheat has advanced one cent 

since yesterday noon. Manitoba No.
Tv* ^lner nPw held at $101% 

nd Dfo. è at 99%. Cash Manitoba oats 
niUt ^dva4i.ced % cent, and are 
quoted at 42% for No. 2 C. W. and nt
haft f°r 8‘ A sood Inquiry for 
oats came from the u. S_ and the u.
former” buslneaa waa worked with the

with Four months: »n hand arc in most canes large 
that a smaller production la expe 
from these mills this season.

ct2d1914 .. .. 
1913 .. .. 
1912

66,665
55,437
52,533

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, May 20. — Union Stock 

Yards: Estimated receipts, hogs, lo- 
lay, 2200: left 2619; to-morrow, 23000. 
Market steady at Tuesday’s average 
nilk of prfce».

Prices, $8.50 to $8.55; light. $8.35 to 
$8.6$; mixed and butchers. $8.30 to 

$8.15 to $8.57%; rough, 
o $8.25; Yorkers. $8.50 to

THE PRICE CURRENT.
Chicago. May 20.—In Its weekly re

port the “Brice Current” will say:
"There are persistent reports of da- 
ge to winter wheat by He»»lan FJ-y 

in Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas, but 
the extent of the damage done is un
certain. We do not believe that ttfe

however, was not main-
. .. 2.85 
• .. 2.56 points. Trading was active on 

market, a fair amount of good

?8.60; hf-av 
'ieav>, $8.1:
J6.40. Pigs, $5.05 to $8.54. Estimated 
receipts, cattle, to-day, 1400; to-mor- 
• ow, 4000. Market slow and generally 
steady. Beeves, $7.50 to $9.30: cow.* 
md heifers, $3.65 to $8.70. Texas steert 
Î7.10 to $8.10; stockers and feeder» 
$6.40 to $8.55; western, $7.20 to $8 20 

Estimated receipts, sheep, to-day 
249000; to-morrow, 18000. Prospecti 
ten lower. Native $5.30 to $6.20; 
western. $5.40 to $6.20; yearling», $6.if 
:n $7.20; lambs, $6.30 to $8.20; western. 
$6.60 to $8.4f; spring Iambs, $7 to 
*9.65.

nr.
5 tlight, medium production has been materi&liy 

ed as yet, although the situation 
ippears to be somewhat critical. We 
estimate the winter wheat crop of the 
principal surplus producing states a» 
’ollows: Ohio, 45,276,000; Indiana, 45,- 
$84,000; Illinois, 49.745,000; Miawuri. 
43,364,000; Iowa. 8,839,OdO: Nebraska. 
53,954,000; Kansas, 114,722,000; Okla
homa, 30, 344,000; total, 401,635,000. 
Same states last year, 378,019,000.

“Slaughterings of hog» irt the Wefft 
for the week ended May 16th were 

| 454,000, against 392.000 last week, aptl 
I 556,000 In the same period a year ago.

3.90
4.19

No. l 4.35
6»4.

1.25
OATS AND BARLEY.

There was a fair demand passing in 
rid barley,'

1.50
-the local market for oats a 
from foreign buyers, and the bids were 
about -steady, with .yesterday’s level». 
The oats market was steady with sales 
of car lots of No. 2 Canadian western 
on spot .it 43%c, No. S C. W. at 42 
and No. 2 feed at 41 %o per bushel ex- 
storc. There was also some demand 
for round lots for June shipment from 
Fort William, and sales of No. 2 feed 
were made.

1.60
STEEL MEN TO MEET.

Thc American Iron and Steel Insti- 
-utc will hold its annual meeting in 
New York on Friday of tips week.

Among those who will deliver ad - 
Iresses are: Mr. H. A. Brassert. of th. 
Ilinoia Steel Co.; Mr. Wm. H. Blair- 
/elt, of the Semet-Solvay Co., Syra
cuse; Mr. T. J. Bray, of the Republic 
Lron and Steel Co., Youngstown, and 
Mr. Francis Hodginson, of thc Wertg 
inghouse Machine Co., Pittsburg.

N%Hldf*ap'n' a" SiZ”' 4%C ‘b' olt- 

arred Fibre Cyclone, 25 lbs.

1.76
r: i

EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL NEWS MEANS 
MONEY TO MANY. WE SUPPLY OUR 
READERS WITH THIS EQUIVALENT EVERY ' 

AFTERNOON

T

STEEL MILLS ON FULL TIME.
American Bridge Co. has issued or

ders to put its big plants at Pencoyd 
at work at fufl time. The plants ha ve 

Manitoba barley nhowe some redne- been operated at about half capa-lt> 
.«on with «alee at 56 cents. Montreal, for several weeks. The new order Is 
and q^out 66 cents per bushel afloat. I (Effective.to-day.

.. 0.17
... 4.50 

• . •• • • 5.00 :
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Says Merchants 
Are Too Slow

:
VOL XXIX No. H 

AROUND CITY HALL
I

News of World 
Told in Brief

! Now Thought that Felix Diaz 
is in Hiding in 

Toronto Hotel

f DOUMERGUE RESIGNS

Express Service Happenings in
To Canada World of Sport

Three of the Four American 
Golfers Who Competed 

Won Their Games

HAD AN OFF DAY

—••• - GENTLEMEN’S =====
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS Vol-XXlX. No.Foreman Who Had Temerity c,... 

cue Mayor Loses His J0b, ',l'

For the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Tailoring Foreman Deny, of the eastern ,1, 

alon of the roads department. hl> 
made some uncompnmemarv ,E
about Mayor Martin, lost his i„i?“rk" 
terday by the decision of the Ve"" 
of Control. What Desy said 
reported in his exact words but 
several signed statement, thl' 
ployees of the city present convln™" 
the controllers that a change wà! 
slrable, which was likewise the 
Ion of Mayor Martin, who sue P!"" 
that the services of the foremen ? 
dispensed with. an he

In a letter F. X. TardllY, former r„„ 
man,. declared he had been di«™, 
by Desy because he had tsken ", ^ 
recommended by Mayor Marti,, " 

In enclosing the correspondence 
board, Mayor Martin said V" 

under the circumstances he reel»’ 
mended the dismissal of Desv c m* 
reinstatement of Tard iff. 
board proceeded to do.

“ResoIvejJ to approve the r(-n 
instructions to tin- 

Engineer accordingly,” was ih, made in the minutes "" ™“T
The resignation of ’e v , 

secretary of the sewers de,,'.'. 
was submitted to the board an, "1''"1, 
cepted. The secretary is ne.
better his position. There ' t0 
complaint of any kind made „ 
meeting regarding the retirement *, 
the secretary. 11 g£

Present System Grew Out 
of Spasmodic Traffic 

of Convenience

British Trade Commissioner 
to Canada Tell Merchants 

What to Do

GREATER M0NTRÏ 
Municipal Debentnr

Write for our Booklet

W. HERON RITCHIE
Late with Henry Morgan & Co. Limited 

Over Sayer Electric.85 Bleury St., Telephone Main <158 N. B. STARK & <STARTED IN U.S. IN 1839TRADE WOULD BE NIL BANKERS
tojobto MONTREAL NEW

BOSTtU.S. Exported Form Permanent 
More Copper Good Road Body

William Herndon Started Carryin- 
Packages From New York 
Boston — In Canada System Has 
Grown Up Under Control of Rail
ways.

Express service is an expedited 
freight service carried on

Rumor That He Will Abandon Pre- ig
toPreferential Tariff the Salvation of 

Trade With Old Country, Says Mr. 
Wickes in Course of Talk Before 
London Chamber.

miership Before Opening 
liament—Marines Protect 
New Albanian Monarch.

Royals Had Holiday Yesterday But To
day Must Meet Indians Fresh From 
Defeat at Hands of Toronto Club.

There la One of the four American golfers 
playing in the second round of the Bri
tish Championship, Golf meeting yes
terday was defeated, Weber, Evans and 
Lockwood won their matches, but Hall 
was defeated by Whitton, the Austra
lian title holder.

Neither Ouimet nor Herreshoff play
ed yesterday, but both are scheduled 
for the second round to-day. 
meets Tubbs and Herrshoff will play 
against Platt.

every reason to believe that
es for Past Six Months Suggestion Made at Tester-

day’s Session of Congress IX d,ctotor "f th0 ra 
Immediately Adopted

OIIR INVESTMENT SERVICELondon, May 20.—-The main diffi
culty which the British manufactur 
have to surmount if they wish to 
crease their trade with Canada is to 
learn the simple but essential 
connected with the marketing of goods, 
their sale and distribution; but many 
never examine the customs regulations, 
the advantages’ to be derived from the 
preferential tariff, nor consider the 
question of printing catalogues with 

oted in Canadi

passenger
trains under the personal care of 
express messenger. In addition, in 
the’ towns, villages, and cities there is 
a delive

in™Equalled Total for 
Year 1906

theblic, Porfirio 
ix Diaz is aIt is believed Fel 

I guest at the Westminster Hotel on Jnr- 
; vis street, where, with six other Mexi-

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 
INVESTMENT BANKERS

and a pick-up service. The 
performing the service do

and the 
This th»compan

not own the means of transportation, 
as is the case with ordinary freight 
carriers. • They 
railways for the pu 
transporting goods, 
pany’s 
offi

: living in the utmost seclu-
| sion. The
Falls, N.Y., 

j onto Monday 
! the private h 

Rio

INTERESTING PAPERS party were at Nil 
Sunday and came to495 MILLION POUNDS and to give Port *|

hief 1
157 St June* Street, MONTREAL

Halifax, N.S

Ouimetmake contracts with 
rchase of space for 

The express
investment is concerned with 

equipment; and 
horses, wagons, or mo ter vehicles for 
the pick-up and delivery of parcels.

morning, registering at 
otel simply as "Auguste SL M». N.B.Speakers Point Out Necessity of Hav

ing Trained Oxen on Road and party.”
Their movements have been 

pl. toly obscured and it was only on ad- 
\i<vs from Niagara Falls to-night that 

party was finally located at 
A suggestion made by Kx-AWermnn I lh° Westminster. The leader of the 

Damlurand that a Dominion Good I on being interrogated, declined
Roads Association be formed, met with •'» admit lhl> presence of Diaz and also 
immediate and hearty support at the ’ discuss the personnel of the
Congress yesterday and the nucleus of ! pai,ty:, A member of the group bore 
the organization was at once formed. i a. ,llstinct resemblance to published 

Mr. \Y. A. McLean. Commissioner of |,:ctures of Diaz. It is significant of 
Hie Department of Public Works in the !!U‘ secrecY of their movements that 
Province of Ontario, who was asked by , y en^ed the hole* by the rear 
Mr. Damlurand to take his place in the ‘ ""r' The>" have !l,so imposed every 
"hair after he had finished the first 8ev,rpcy upon thc hotel staff, 
uldress. then named us a committee to Senor del Rio. the apparent agent 
;tmly the proposal and make a n»-e- 11* 1 ie I)arty. has been in and out of 
iminary report to the Congress the ,T/'nmto several times during the past 
'"••"Wing delegates: Mr. George a. ,hrfc weekfl' but returned on Monday 
Mc.N'amee. secretary -treasurer of the Wlth the other members of the party. 
-’""‘Is Roads Congress ; Mr. W. G 
lobertson. secretary of the Canadian 
Viitomobile Federation, Toronto. Ont.; 
dr. 1. S. Pennybncker, executive as-, 
listant, Washington. o.C •
H. W. Pillow. ; 
mobile Club of Canada.

Trained Builders Needed.
Tim address by Mr. W. H. Cornell 

on important Considerations Enter
ing Into the Selection of Pavem ruts 
:'or Roads and Streets" 

businesslike, 
throughout his address

Trend In Sales Abroad Have Mounted 
Steadily in Recent Months—Prices 
For Current Year Lower Than in 
1913.

struction—Maintenance of Equal 
Importance.

values qu 
is •

an currency.
was the indictment given ut- 

'erance by Mr. C. Hamilton WickeB, 
British trade commissioner to Canada 
and Newfoundland, iq an address be
fore the London Chamber of Corn- 

yesterday. Mr. Wickes, in in
troducing the subject of British trade 
with Canada, made an analysis of 
imports Into Canada, which he claim
ed was the first of the sort laid be
fore the London Chamber,

The Royals had a day off yesterday, 
but are down to meet the Newark nine 
to-day. The Indians droppet^tf 
out of four to the Leafs. YeJKi 
the Queen City Club" beat them by 4

ce space and

MUNICIPAL AND SCHO 
DEBENTURES

(Special Correspondence.) Extent of Business. Strong pitching by Hearne and 
by SulliVan, a recruit,Washington. May 20.-- Exports of 

copper from the United States in the 
six months which ended with March. 
1914, amounted to nearly a half bil
lion pounds, the exact total being 495 
million pounds, or equal to the total for 
the calendar year 190fi, and one and a 
half times that for 1902.

The trend in sales abroad has been 
steadily upward in recent months. The 
quantity of copper pigs, bars, ingots, 
and plates exported in November

pounds; in December. 76 
million; in January, 7214 million; in 
February, 76% million; and in March 
85^4 million pounds. Copper manu
factures of nil grades exported In 
March totalled 14 million dollars, prac
tically equal to that f-.r the entire fis
cal year 1895, double that of is92 and 
six times that of 1890.

In every Instance, 
bfficial reports of (1 
éign and Domestic Commerce, Depart
ment of Commerce, exports of copper 
pigs and bars have been larger dur
ing each of the past six months than 
pi the corresponding period a year earl
ier. Thc single month of October last 
included a total of 67^ million

Not only domestic, but foreign ship
ments are handled. In addition many 
other services are rendered. Commod
ities of all kinds are bought 
transported on orders, and are also sold 

orders. To care for, and expand 
this branch of the business properly, 
various companies maintain order and 
commission departments.

Express business- is carried on 
through order and commission dep
artments fn four different 
A patron may order any com mod it 
subject to express shipment, 

purchased by the co 
d transported to him

timely hitting 
who trounced out a double and a triple 
in four times up 
dividual contributi

were the main in- 
ons to the victory. The prospect of 

difficulty bet a settlement nf the 
ween the Montr.-ii i , V 

Heat and Power Company àn.i th ' 
city respecting- the cost of n„h. *e
.he streets by the underground 
tluit system seems near. The °» 
pany yesterday made a pr„„„,m to the Hoard of Control th?."™1 
duction of sixty dollars per lamp 
he made if the city would -runt ™ 
tract for sixteen years, ' ' cm' 

The' controllers and th«- 
practically reached 

rding the lump sum 
-Uy is to tax the 
oipes of the

W. Graham Browne & Compi 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

Byron Houck, released by the Ath
letics to Baltimore, refuses to join the 
Orioles. Houck says that it is the 
big show or nothing for him.

William Reynolds, a yoi 
the New York America 

ity, 801,1 to Jersey City, but he too objects 
jch to being sent to the International and 

may not report to the Bkceters.

The Giants, with Matty on the fir
ing line, won from Cincinnati yester-

scattered, 
tunely ai 
port’s wildness.

showing
what proportion thereof woujd be of 
value to the British merchant, 
total value of such imports for 
year ended March 31, 1913, was £ 142,- 
890,000 (about $1,711,950.000), and of 
this only £76,000,000 <$380.000,000)
really represented the value of the Ca
nadian 
facture'

Refer 
iff on tra 
said that 85.3

The

ung catcher of
ns, has beenways : (1)62 million

THE M0LS0NS BANmarket to the British
will be 
agent an-rln m pany’s

press charges; (2) a patron may de
liver any commodity, subject to ex
press shipment, to an

wmpany 
an agreement

• fie
to the effect of the lar- 
with Canada, Mr. Wickes 

of the total of articles 
imported were given a preferential 
rate when coming from Great Britain, 
which meant that where the British 
merchants competed on equal 
with the foreign the British could only 
secure

Incorporated 1866Evidence that administration lead
ers in the Senate do not propose to 
permit action on the tolls exemption 
repeal bill to be lung delay 
given last night, when De...
Leader Kern announced that he 
ask the Senate to-morrow to give 
animous consent for a vote on the bill 
and the pending amendments on May

poles, wires h and

concern. The eitv * 
lessor’s figure was $2,500,0.1,. whiî 
the company has been ?
The company through Mr. j. x%; 
ns, its general manager rave 
000 as a fair valuation

The board decided to clmn-e 
pavmg material for Sherbro. k- 
between St. Lawrence and ,-JZ 
from paving blooKs to asphalt

14,000,1
$4,800,1

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
68 Branches In Canada.

Aftnh in All Parti of the World.
Saving! Department at all Brand

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Buiinea Transacted

Matty kept the seven hits well 
hile the Giants hit oppor- 
were favored by Daven-

1 and Mr. 
president of the Auto company, to be transported to 

tain buyer, a,nd the agreed sale price 
collected and transmitted to the shi 

money
may deliver any 

to express ship-

ed was 
mocratic 

would
J

, a-s shown by the 
he Bureau of For- ip-

lerper for express and 
charges; (3) a patron 
commodity, subject’ I 
ment, to an agent of a company, who 
will undertake to sell it through i,ther 
express agents to the best Advantage

By making a clean up of the four 
games in Jersey City, Buffalo has tied 
with Baltimore at the top of the list.

Jean Du hue was beaten hy Boston 
yesterday-after five straight victories.

14.7. per cent, 
without hesitation that 
had not granted preference to 
Britain the British trade with the Do
minion would by this time have been 
practically nil.

Indicating reasons why the British
er failed to

He affirmed
ISSU)if t'anada27.

Senator Kern said that in 
Senate did not 
be had in

was practical 
insisted

. the neces
sity of trained men for the construc- 
-ion and maintenance of highways. 
Rnormous sums of money had been 
wasted not only by those who had 
heir roads constructed ‘by

case the 
agree, resort Would 

a few days to night ses- 
Moreover, the Senate meeting 

hour will be advanced 
to give senators every opportunity, to 
make their speeches. The majority 
leader was confident that the Demo
crats will be able to hold the

He

ppers’ account and transmit the 
ds, for express and money order 

charges; (4) a patron may request 
express agent to perform any reason
able - commission, such as collecting 
bills, filing papers for record, redeem
ing pledges, etp., which will be under
taken by the company for agreed char-

„ _ , pounds,
compared wtth 50 million in October 
1912; November. 6.2 million pounds 
against 46 million ; December, 76 mil
lion pounds, against 57% million; Jan- 

4, 72% million, against 62%
January. 1913; February.

,6% million, against 59 million; and 
March, 85% million pounds, against 83 
million in March of the preceding year.

; Prices of copper in the current year 
are considerably below than in 1913. in 
March, for example, the average whole- 
Sfue value per 
Bars, etc.,
was 14.4 cents, compared with 14 9 
cents in March. 1913; in February ot 
the current‘year, 14.7 cents, against

A S "m: ^ W- W- consuiting en.
*tlth 16.8 ccnts n ZL11*™1 ’inoer' Maryland, gave an
earlier. January a year Instructive technical paper on -'Points

The manufacturing countries of F„ /"'!h ,No,inB in Connection with
cope take nearly aï, the coppeî ex’ w V and Lleul.-Col.
ported from i,he United States PP Ont Ô; mi Î °Vton' honorary president of 
740 million pounds of copper pigs in Trade AsBoclated Boards of
Pots, and bars exported last fiacafiear 5?»^' no f ’ ma,le ttn address on 
T35 million pounds were Bold to Euro ' as a tactor i" the Pro-
pean countries, Germany having taken ^ °r and Towns." Colonel
250 million pounds, the Netherlands =hn m” 8U^ested that the Congress 
}60 million. France 120 million Ind ra, m ï' b° ?a?e a distant, pe 

nlted Kingdom n little more than oe = =ment of influence, and I 
million pounds. Italy Austria H,In® ns.ult,a*'ve committee should be ap-
eary. Belgium. Sweden Russia am) Par! *2 ,hC Co"«rM“ lay before 
Canada are the only remaining Parliament a well-digested and deve-
tries to which the expohs of îîst éëô" ,"an tor accomplishing the
exceeds 4 million pîS ‘ ‘ra b,M‘,r‘hod#- Th«'

Copper ranks high amomr th* f , , ,hat al> towns and
des exported from th^rantre l.e? ‘h"u pay sreat attention 
exceeded only by raw cotton ami Î 8 *Veni"'a ,lf aPP™ach. The roads lead
ed steel. In Ihe cllêndïr IZ "K “ ,th,em were antennae and feel- 
raw cotton showed a total export of F-- T k,nil them UP with (heir 
million dollars’ value f 67“ ,f "“Pity-
steel manufactures (including agricul" . ^ddiwsses In French were also' de- 
tuml Implements) 330 million dollars ,,r ,h i*’1 R t-ohmonn. engineer 
while copper manufactures in the same - - trench Government service on 
year amounted to 145 million dollar KonizuMon Administrative des
Present indications are That expo ts of "b ";™n0fc" A" constant re-
copper manufactures in 1914 will on ehoi™ had been made I,y the acting 
proximate 150 million dollars P" T"1 Mr- McLean, and other

speakers to the excellent roads in 
trance, the suggestions made by this 

followed with close at-

procee BATONS FOR MILITANTto 11 o'clock The N. L. U. schedule was drawn up 
last night, with four clubs featuring. 
Ottawa showed that they did not wish 
to play by failing to 
tative to the meetin; 
which includes Montre

secure the Canadian
trade, Mr. Wickes spoke plainly of 
the folly of issuing catalogues quot
ing values in English currency. HV» 
criticised the general tardiness to re
cognize the necessity of adopting dif
ferent methods to meet different con
ditions, and regretted that thc 
chants were so slow to 
selves of the services of 
commissioners. Even the press boy
cotted the commissioners, he said, 
though the latter had special facili
ties for observation and for procur
ing facts.

A prominent member of ;),«■ 
stated after adjournment that 
as two engineers had been forced 
of this department this 
=ause, it was hoped 
would benefit the 
matter was then 
pears the tenders 
oef r Are generall 
pavements than
yractors, but for.gome reason <n oilier 
it has been generally found the pri
vate tenders for sewers were lower 
than those of the Chief Engineer 
According to this member of the board' 
there has been a leak of inside infor
mation in the department.

After a discussion it was the opin
ion of the controllers that it would he 
advisable after all to engage -, special 
engineer for preparing the special re
port on thc* property of thc Montreal 
Water and Power Company. c,,„troll
er Cote, in compliance with the deci
sion of the City Council, proposed that 
Mr. I aul Mercier, the deputy chief en
gineer, apd Comptroller Pelletier he 
structed to examine the hooks 
spect the physical holdings of ti,« 
pany and submit their 
quickly as

untrained 
who employed

trained men for the construction__ *
intraincd men for the maintenance.

Mr. . E. A. James, consulting engi
neer of the York County Highway 
-ommission. Toronto, Ont., was un

able to be present, bht he sent a paper 
which was read by Mr. W. Hulært, 
who explained the great results rib- 
alned by Mr. Jattifrs Ih that county, 

and the demonstration given by his 
experience that adequate maintenance 

needed as good construe-

I London Police Take Some To Jail 
Others to Hospital.

(Special Cable to Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 21.—Scenes of the wilt 
est description attended the attemi 
o| Mrs. Emellne Pankhurst and a gret 
following of militant suffragettes t 
Mapch to Buckingham Palace this al

but by those nd a represen- 
The schedule

gSeuary. 1914. 
million in

neces-
quorum for night sessions, and 

f td^^ despite the probability

vote May 
eluded by 
taken then.

thecal, Cornwall, 
Rosedale and Shamrock, opens with 
both the local teams playing away from 
home on June 13.

Pending has return to pitching 
Jack Coombs, the Athletic twirle

purtinon: 
A peculiar 

mentioned, it ap- 
of the Chief Kngl- 

lower for street 
se of private

ty
Id- There are many other duties 

dertaken by agents 
which are too

rejection or an agreement 
27, debate might he 
that date and

of companies, 
numerous to mention.avail them- 

the trade
the vote Lily

tho
been assigned by Connie Mack to d< 
scouting work among thc university 
teams.
next week. John Reilly, who is said tc 
have an understanding with McGraw 
Brown the pitcher, and Le Gore of th< 
freshman nine, arc the men to whom 
Coombs, it is said, will devote the most 
of his attention.

Early-History of Express Companies.
pound of copper pigs, 

ted from domestic ports
It is reported that Gaston Doumergue 

intends to resign from the Premier
ship before the opening of the session 
of the French Parliament. It iH un
derstood he believes that the minis
try’s task is accomplished and that the 
new situation culls for new men to 

No absolute decision will 
be made public, however, for at least 
a week.

Th«? recent elections resulted hr a 
considerable gain for the Socialists. 
Ihe entne political situation turns on 
the three years military service, to 
which the Socialists are opposed. The 
Cabinet could not easily abandon its 
attitude arainsl this measure, and 
thus it would bo difficult for Premier 
Doumergue to carry on 
lration if the Socialists 
tile. ■

In the early days of railway travel 
in the United States, esp 
tween New York and Bo; 
grew up in the case of food 
.spasmodic traffic of

ternoon in order to present a petitio 
to King £}euflse relative to votes ft 
women, "-vt'

In order to prevent the women froi 
cturying out their

He is expected at New Haveiecially be-
ston, tjiere 

supplies a 
ience. In

same cases a friend in one city would 
send to a friend in another a package 
or buhdle which some passenger would 
undertake to look after on the way. At 
other times the conductor of baggage- 
maji would undertake the service for 

Under such conditions, 
all the risks of loss through lack of 
care, as well as all the risks incident 
to transportation, had to be borne by 
the shipper.

In 1839, the modern exp 
began in the venture of W 
don, who undertook to carry packages 
between New York and Boston at- fixed 
rates. He issued receipts for the pack
ages, and assumed the risks in 
nection with their safe transmission. 
At first he constituted the whole 
vice, travelling to and fro, carrying 
the packages in a couple of valises. 
As his business expanded, 
were employed, who also travelled in 
the passenger cars.

was as much

convon project, it wàs foun 
necessary to mobilize fifteen hundre 
exfra police who formed a complet 
cordon round the 'royal palace an 
grounds.

Immediately on arirval of the

ONTARIO INCORPORATIONS.

Orient Social Club.
St. Mary’s Cement, Limited—$1,500,-

Armstron ant* DeXVitt, Limited—$40,-

handle it.

000. Alexander Smith Cochran, whose
defence candidate was launched Thurs
day afternoon, is u man who has a 
strong dislike for publicity. He insist
ed that his boat be put overboard with
out pomp or display of any sort, and 
in the

cession outside the palace gates, Mrs 
Pankhurst, who was in the first lint 
urged her followers onward and t 
overcome any attempt on the part o 
the police to frustrate their object.

A rush was made, and soon the seem 
resembled a battlefield, the police usini 
their batons freely in an endeavor tc 
drive the invaders back. Their efforb 
were met with a wholesale charge b) 
the women, who also used 
which they had concealed.

000. a commission.
The George Taylor Hardware. Lim

ited—$200,000. fr-
Porcupine Vipond Mines. Limited — 

$1,500,000.
Hotel-and-Trade Laundries, Limited

—$100,000.

The Kingsville Hotel Company,
Ited—$10,000.

The Hutchinson Woodworker and 
Contracting Company, Limited—$40.000

City Properties, Limited -$40,000.
The Milk Products Company of Can

ada, Limited—$200,000.
Seaman and Sons Company, Limit - 

ed—$70,000.
The Berlin Office and Fixture Com

pany, Limited—$60,000.
American Textile Machine Company, I 

Limited—$40,000.
British Canadian Import Company. 

Limited—$1.000,000.
The Carlton Hotel Company, Limit

ed—$40,000.
The Hi Merest Park, Limited -$40,000.
Industrial Organizers, Limited—$40,-

presence only of the smallest 
number of friends of the own- 

Every
single cent of the cost of Vanitie. hei 
tender and everything else, is being 
defrayed by Mr. Cochran, 
cial outlay for the season is estimated 
at close to $200,000.

$ possible

findings as
possible. Mr. Pelletier re- 
feared he could not du this 

-special work without serious)v 
fering with his own departm

mess service 
illiam Horn er and designer and builder.

his adminis- 
became hos-

marked heHis finan

ties

batons
, Missiles oi

every description were hurled at th« 
«creaming women, who early bon 
marks of having been struck with rot
ten eggs, paint and various other 
«tlcky substances. Many of the furious 
women were injured in the melee and 
nad to be removed to the hospital on 

Whlle others were arrested, 
,0cAe strapped d°W"- owing to

couH h! , , l,ehavlour- before they 
could be safely carried i 
station. Thc roadway 
with remnants of 
been torn from the

A mixed force of marines from 
.ntematlonal fleetci the

was landed in Dur- 
azzo yesterday for the protection of 
t rince William of Albania, who ac
cepted the rulership of the country only 
an February 21 last.

The position of

T.v Cobh’s steady advanceto their to the
front among the American League bat
ters was the feature of the 
hitting honors last week. The latest 
records show him in eighth place with 

average of .315, an

BASEBALL RESULTSrace foimessengerssource
the Prince has 

aeen threatened by the increased hos- 
HJity between Essad Pasha, formerly 
Turkish commander at Scutari, and 
-he other members of the Albanian

International League.

Rochester, 2; Providence, I. 
Toronto, 4; Newark, 1. 
Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 3.

It was not until 
the late forties that an exclusive car 
fur express,service was put into opera-

increase
eight points, and an advance of five 
places since last week, 
ago he ranked thirty-eighth with 
average of .240.

i.i

Two wedkt
Tho express service, therefo 

out of Herndon’s appréciai! 
public need at a time when the rail
ways considered that the only branches 
of business with which they 
corned were freight and

arose to the police 
was covered 

clothing which had 
women.

Essad Pasha was arrested yesorday 
uid conveyed with the members of 
•ns family on board

Many sect! 
to form

of a
National League.

Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 5. 
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 1 
St. Louis, ' 6; Brooklyn, 2. 
New York, 5; Cincinnati, 2.

MAPLE LEAF MILLINGan Austrian war-
GOLD FOR PARIS.

New York. May 19.—Saches 
pany have engaged $2,000,000 in 
coin for shipment to Paris by 
nesday'a steamer.

passeng
000.>ert were

ons of the people refuse 
°r ‘he new Albanian 

principality established by the Euro
péen, power» after the conclusion of 
-he Balkan war.

Since thc latter

Welland Development Company. Li
mited—$40,000.

Ontario Storage and Cartage. Limit
ed—$40,000.

Thc Bobcaygeon Rural 
Comp

Dun 
$300,000.

The Volcanic Oil and Gas 
pany. Limited, has been authorized to 
increase its capital from $1,000,000 to 
$3,000,000.

The undernoted compai 
authorized to change the

Montgomery and Co 
is now The Standard 
cy, Limited.

The Ottawa Motor Transport, Limit
ed, Is now Ottawa Motor Transport, 
Limited. ’

SB i
marvellous changes wrought in

----------- ! districts by the use of the machi
brought 

e ‘numbers

Contract Awarded for New Structure 
for Company at Medicine Hat.

H- D. McLEOD DEAD.

St John N.B. May 21.—A telegram 
l^d teliireCel7d by °hief Justice Me-
D McLmdKt °fT lhC death of Howard 

McLeod in Los Angeles.
®e«y was deputy Re, 
here- He was 75

wlyard

Express Companies in Canada.

1 the In the United States the express 
companies grew up independently of 
the railways. They have in late years 
come into very close relationship with 
them. In various cases the holdings of 
stock in express companies by par
ticular railway groups give the inter
ests controlling these practical control 

well. In Canada, 
from the outset, the express companies 
have be

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Medicine Hat, Alta., Mav 19.— The 

contract for tho erection of
American League.Telephone

any, Limited—$4,000.
Mop and Company, Limited —directly

filled

part of April this 
year the inhabitants of northern 
rus have been fighting ag 
nclusion of the district in 
State of Albania. On May 2, thev 
JapUjred the town of Kolonia, to the 
southeast of Valona. defeating the 
small garrison with the aid of heavy 
tuns and quick-firing machine-guns. 
Many women and children were mas
sacred and the greater part of the 

On May 6, the 
captured 250 Mohammedan 

ubanians at Hormova and crucified 
■hem in the Orthodox Church at Ko-
T,u„f y?8 settlnE flre «-> the 
JUlIding and burning the bodies.

I now on exhibition, 
home to the la 
the hall the 
has in the modern

►St. Louis, 3; New York, 0. 
Boston, 6; Detroit, 4. 
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia. 0. 
Washington, 4; Cleveland. 2.

... , , a $1,000,000
mill for the Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany has beer, aw’arded to Archibald
ïLVn*Pee’ who l,uilt the Kenorâ Mill for the firm.
/Work will commence immediately. 

Mi. Archibald being already on the 
ground. He expects to have the mill 
ready for grinding by the New Year

Epi- 
ainst the 
the new

He for
ce! ver General 

years old.

rg
in:fluences road-making 

-j community.

property for sale.

0(SHUyJ"aN_5',1May 21—Tile purchase 

square feet ™ , ptopert>_ 330,000

Xarrr r“bp™
ïïA,y!.=ISah„nun,°U,nS00The Pr‘“ 18

Federal League.
Buffalo, 11; St. Louis, 3. 
Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, 0. 
Indianapolis, 15; Brooklyn. 2. 
Baltimore, 7; Kansas City. 3.

RATE DECISION EXPECTED NEXT 
MONTH. of the companies

nies have been, 
ir name:— iet) the creations of the railway 

ies. The Canadian companies 
arç the Dominion, Canadian, and Cana
dian Northern.

The Canadian Express Co

Washington, D.C., May 20.—From 
sources close to the Interstate Com
merce Commission it is learned that 
the first decision in the 5 per cent, ad
vance rate case may be expected be
tween the first and fifteenth of June. 
Individual members of the commission 
are giving their spare time to a study 
of the record and they will be ready 
to discuss the question at the next con
ference, during the first two weeks of

The first decision is expected 
on the main question of whether the 
railroads have proved that they 
additional revenues. Coupled with 
the commission may decide whether 
such additional revenues, if needed, shall 
be derived by increasing the freight 
rates, or by some means that has been 
suggested during 
is -decided that t

mpany, Limited, 
Financial Agen-

compan
own was burned. 
Spirotes“Sengs Busch”

Self Closing - 
Inkstand

WILL REDUCE YOUR INK 
BILL 75 PER CENT

INCREASE WEIGHT OF 
REFRIGERATOR CARS

International Standi
Won

mpany 
minai <organized in 1865- with 

tal of $500,000, subscribed capital 
$275,200, of which 10 
paid in.

Buffalo .. . 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto ., 
Rochester ... 
Providence .. 
Newark .. 
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City ..

14ofThe Canadian Tap and Die Corn- 
Limited, is now Wells Bros. Co. 

anada, Limited.
FIRST... 14

. .. 12 
.... 12

per cent, was 
The capital stock of the 

purchased in 'lSOl by Hie 
for $660,000 in cash. The 

stock of the company is held in trust 
for the Grand Trunk by a body of 
trustees, who are all 
Grand Trunk.

pany, 
of Ci

Blair Bros, is now B. Blair Company, 
Limited.

: Washington. D.C., May 20. — By a 
decision announced to-day the Inter
state Commerce Commission will per
mit the Illinois Central and other rail- 
roods to increase thc minimum weight 
from 10,000 to 15,000 pounds of 
refrigerator cars on shipments 
fresh meats out of Chicago 
- This increase the Commission held 
to be reasonable, provided the roads 
eliminated the element of discrimina?
wnel,ghb,ytrPomVS,,nLn,:.,m,klr m""m™

The roads were given 
file tariffs in 
by July first.

l*st

AL W A YS
Remember

9company was 
Grand TrunkTheodore Roosevelt 

yesterday from his visit 
months to South America, 
oanled by the two naturalists 
party, George K. Cherr 
Miller, he arrived from 
antine shortly before four o’clock on 
ooard the Booth liner Aidan. With 
i few crisp sentences, punctuated by 
tecisive gestures, he reaffirmed the 
verity of the “River of Doubt," curtly 
lenied having expressed himself as to 
presidential probabilities for 1916 de-
>faîv^Vv WvU,d not run for governor 
>f New York, made a few deprecatory 
t «marks about his critics, and, with 
harbor craft tooting and flags fiut- 
t®rinJ’ ,WÎÎ8 taken °n board the tug 
^ ™*eU. which proceeded to
Jyster Bay,

jTl>e waiters of Canada, or some of 
hem, object to being deprived of gra
vities by act of Parliament. In the 
Senate yesterday a pel 
Chateau Frontenac wait 
anti-tipping bill of Senator Davis was 

It stated that should tipping
~ made «legal waiters would be for- ninety per cent, of the wait 
_ünate if proprietors paid salaries of ada were against it.
„.®.a *?on.t”‘ an<1 uP°n th»t a man stated that tipping was now optional 
?! a *2?* COU,d not llve dress and should remiln so P

DOMINION COTTONS CO. ttbat ev2ry onTra/raL*/!!?“ aP.d 8enalT Uavl« aa“ he hart 
Dominion Cotton Co. was ex-divi- ere In the Frontjiuj' -/ive wait- communications on the same subject 

J dend to-day at 2* per cent. the bill; and belie?™ txpr^Suh^t ïï££ W°UM r°*d at lhe »"***

|Ç returned home 
of many 

Accom- 
of his

11
9
8

; 158directors of theAPRIL RAILWAY EARNINGS OFF.

Gross For 50 Roads Shows Drop of 
$4,466,000.

Y and Leo E. 
Para at Quar-

specinl
that National League Standing.

Won Lost
The Dominion Express Compun 

incorporated in 1892 with 
$1,000,000. When the comp 
biisnne.-s, 10 per cent, of thl:

of

I iy ■
it.a

Î of

MARCONIPittsburg ..
New York................. 13
Cincinnati
Philadelphia............... 11
Brooklyn .
St. Louis .. 

rChicago .. .
Boston ..

816WHY? New York, May 19.—Preliminary 
gross earnings of fifty railroads for 
the month of April show a decrease 
of $4.466,000. For March the

paid up. The i-lock of the company 
he d in trust by its directors for t 
Canadian Pacific.

The Canadian Northern Expre 
Company was organized in 1902, with 
a nominal capital of $1,000,000; $300.- 
000 of this was issued; $5.009 was paid 
in cash; of the balance, five she,;*33 
went to qualify certain shareholders, 
while the remainder went to Mackenzie 
and Mann, who thu 
ownership, control :

An express co 
way over whos 
agreed percen 
ings. Fo 
press Co 
50 per ce

13is tiark All Your
Because It Self Closes, 
Keeps Die Ink Free from 
Dust, Prevents Evapora- 

’ tion, Regulates the Dip— 
NO Jljf^STE

the hearings, 
he railroads do need 

an increase in 
freight rates is favored, it is not be
lieved that the commission will at one* 
approve the rates already filed, bufl 
will reqeire further hearings to def 
termine their reasonableness. There 
are approximately 250,000 new rates in 
these schedules, and it is generally 
believed that the commission will re
quire them to be considerably revised 
before authorizing the roads to put 
them in force.

So far there has not keen any at
tempt on the part of the railroads to 
prove the reasonableness of the pro
posed rates. Their arguments have 
been directed solely to the question of 
.the necessity for increasing the re
venues.

If it rDr.a. Cable Messages to 
GREAT BRITAIN

lie 11
llminary returns of forty-five compan
ies showed a loss of $2,191,000. For 
February, forty-eight reported a de
crease of $6,465,000, while the prelim- 

ry returns of forty-seven compan- 
for January indicated a loss of

permission to 
accordance with this view

15., 15more revenue, and

Via MARCONI1612
174

NEW BRANCH OPENED. American League Standing.
Won Lost and save

40 Per Cent.
0N YoUR CABLE BILLS

poia. CIS.°fNServices at Your Di«- 
N W °%e

COMPANY OF
SHAUCHNESSY

ies
$3,713.000.

The full returns of 484 railroads for 
the month of March show afi increase 
of $660,000 in gross and a gain of 
$3,104,000 in net.

10Detroit"
Philadelphia............... 14
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Boston ..
New York
Chicago ..
Cleveland .

19
through stock 
com pa

us,
the 11PRICE $1.75 EACH 15ny.

ys tho roll- 1314mpany pa 
>se /lines it 0 
tage of'

r example, the Canadian Ex4- 
mpany pays the Grand Trunk 
mt. The balance of the earn

ings, after the deduction of operating 
charges go to the Grand Trunk, on 
account of the fiduciary relationship 
of the express company to the rail-

That is the first : ’ 12 12operates an 
the gross earn-monthly increase in gross reported by 

all the railroads since las. September, 
and the first monthly gain in net re
ported since last May.

1411actual capital invested.tition of the that I» true; but viewed îrôtTanôK 

standpoint, these companies may be 
said to he mere extensions of the’ rail
roads themselves, and hence earmng
returns on capital invested. However
that may he, the new Parcel Post Rr„ Chicago
Zpemr„nrar„PMtlb;y to-, ituitatiapolis ............. 13

has been freely charged that the clamored- and win'nts'^f1’''1’"0 have st- Louls ■■
Canadian companies have been mono- press owipulM *T» tha cx" tirooklyn ....
polistlc In nature, and have secured in excSe for the m 8lrvipe Kan8a8 City
profits out of all proportion to the people? the the Buffalo ,, ...
awMwranmwt - an ■ K Pittsburg .. ..

1712Office Equipment Co.
OF CANADA

225 Node, Dame Street
MONTREAL

era against the 198

Federal League Standing.
Won Lostmm

petitionThé telegraph
CANADA

“^aMeCa Sl, MONTREAL
Mai» «144
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